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STEVENS
Favorite Rifle No. 17 
“ Bull's Eye Rind.
ASK IO U R  DEALER
“ Tlie most popular 
small bore rifle  made.’
WING ATTACKS THE 
SCHOOL COMMITTEE
West Phillips Man Claims That 
Prescott District School is (Jnfit
A  beautiful exam ple 
of careful, accurate 
workm anship.
Favorite barrels 
are rifled more ae 
curate than many 
rifles selling as high 
as $50.00.
The only boys’ rifle  
used by MEN.
Send for 160 page 
Catalog and “ How 
to Shoot W ell."
Makers o f  R ifle8 
Shotguns, P istols and 
R ifle  Telescopes having 
an A ccuracy Unparal- 
led  iu the W orld,
J. STEVENS ARM S Ô 
TOOL CO.
Post office Bos 50 
CBICOPEE FALLS, MASS.
Before Bion W ing and “ Runa” 
Berry of Phillips were fined $10 each 
and costs for not sending their 
children to the Prescott school, near 
Berlin Mills, Mr. Wing attacked the 
superintending school committee, 
claiming that the members of this 
board are incompetent.
Mr, Berry had little to say but I 
Mr. Wing was quite fluent when he 
was asked to speak by Judge De-j 
Berna Ross.
“ I don’t consider .that there has 
been a proper school in that district 
to send scholars to since the time 
I took my scholars out,”  averred 
Mr. Wing. “That is the main rea­
son why I took my scholars out, for 
I consider it an -unprofitable school, j 
I am as anxious for my children to j 
ge,t an education as any ordinary 
man, but I think that if the superin­
tending school committee had done 
its duty and shown proper interest 
in the school they would have done 
more good than going about town 
stirring up trouble.”
Judge Ross asked Messrs. Wing 
and Berry if they had anything to 
say before sentence was imposed, 
whereupon Mr. Wing remarked: “ I 
throw myself on the mercy of the 
court and if he can’s, be easy he can 
be as easy as he can.”  This sally 
on the part of Mr. Wing brought out 
a burst of laughter at his ready wit.
In imposing fine Judge Ross placed 
the amount at $10 and costs, mak­
ing a total of $13.52.
“ L E A D E R ”
Loaded. Shells
You can’t buy a safer, faster, harder, a more 
even shooting or a better keeping load 
_ than Winchester “ Leader” shells. For field, 
fowf, or trap shooting, they are in a class by 
themselves, and give entire satisfaction in any 
make of shotgun. The results they give are dfie to 
their patented construction and the careful and exact 
manner in which they are loaded. The patent Corru­
gated Head used on Winchester shells is an invaluable 
feature. It absorbs the shock of the powder explosion 
and takes the strain from the paper tube instead of 
localizing it, as the old English method of metal lining 
does. That’s why “ Leader” shells are stronger and 
less apt to cut off at the mouth of the shells than 
¡ shells made according to English ideas of long ago. 
I f  you want the most satisfactory shells made,,  ask 
for W in ch ester Factory#Loaded “ Leader” shells.
Tfc”  S h ell w ith  th e  P a ten ted  C orrugated  H ead
A d v e r t i s i n g  P a y s  Y o u  ***w w w ** v w ****w **w * w T H E  SCHOOL CO M M ITTEE  
OF TH E Q U ESTIO N .
SIDE
For Your Fishing Trip Try
BALL’S GAMPS.
No place like it for salmon, also trout and laketrout. 
Send for book B. Grand Lake Stream, Maine.
Mountain View House
Mountain View, Maine
For further particulars write or address
L. E. BOWLEY,
Mountain View, . . .  Maine-
THINK OF- ____
G R A N TS CAMPS, KENNEBAGO, MAINE,
When Packing up for that Fishing Trip. Fly Fishing de luxe
ED G R A N T  <Sk SONS, K en n eb a g o , M aine
B r o w f f ^ ^ a m p s ^ L a k ^ K e z a r ^ ^
four Spring Fishing Trip why not come where the salmon are large 
to interest you. The average weight of salmon here for the past 
isons has been seven pounds. We also offer you private cabins
For y  i  i i g 
enough
five sea ns---------------------- „ - -
with open fire, bath, twin beds, etc. Bass fishing is unsurpassed. Write 
us forbooklet, rates and detailed information. Address
B. E. BROWN, Center Lovell, Maine.
D. F. Field, representing the Phil- 
lipis school committee, has the fo l­
lowing to say relative to the matter 
of the school in .the Prescott district:
‘ ‘Nobody made any complaint un­
til a majority of the parents, four 
in number, struck in that district 
and refused to send their children to 
the school. Even then the school 
committee took no radical action in 
the matter, but called on those who 
appeared dissatisfied, talked the 
matter over with them and tried, by 
every means in their power, to 
bring about a peaceful condition of 
affairs.
‘ ‘This did not seem to have the 
desired effect and the chairman of 
the school committee, Mr. Frank W. 
Atwood, put in a day talking .the 
matter over with the Prescott dis­
trict people. Some of them agreed 
to send their children to school, hut 
they failed to do so.
“ Then, the school committee took 
the action required by law and the 
hearing yesterday was the result.
“ We put in, a lot of time and took 
all sonts o f pains to bring this to a 
peaceable 'Conclusion without going 
to Law.”
PROFESSIONALS IN CAST.
WEEK END 
EXCURSIONS
Take your family and make a trip to any of the 
pleasant places along the line of
THE SANDY RIVER AND RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD
Y ou  can  buy  round  trip t ick ets  betw een  any  tw o  poin ts on the 
roa d  a to n e  fa re  the round trip. G ood  goin g  on an y  regu lar train 
S atu rd ay  or S u nday , return ing the fo llow in g  M on day , any w eek  
th is se a so n  until S a tu rd a y , Septem ber 2 8 th.
P. N. BEAL» G. P. A.» Phillips, Maine.
PieKFORO S CAMPS
Most modern and up-to-date camps in the state of Maine. All camps 
have bath rooms. Book early.
H. E. P1CKFORD, Rangeley, Maine. U. S. A.
SKELETON FOUND 
IN SALEM WOODS
T IM  POND C A M P S
Open when, the ice leaves the lake. We guarantee both bait and fly- g  
fishing and catch trout. Telephone, daily mail. Write for 1912 booklet,
JULIAN K. VILES & SON, Franklin Co., Tim, Maine. |  
l#9r
LOON-LAKE
DOhlfífKE M/WORP 
FOfVtHE fiSHlNG.LEi 
ÍAETURdlSH/OU REF- 
EI^ EflCES. INDIVIDUAL
cwiNs.opEN Fires
Wl
J L
pS .O P E ORES, 
WRWlfHOUfjSAÍÍIS 
J.LEWlSYORK^- 
raN&elev/ae
GO TO JOE’S I
JOE W H IT E  RUNS B L A K E S L E E  L A K E  G A M P S  in  the \\ 
Dead reiver R egion , w h e re  you  can  ca tch  tro u t ev ery  d a y  in 
the se a s o n . T h a t’ the poin t an d  th a t ’ s the fa c t . W r ite , to <> 
JOE W H IT E , E ustis , M e., F or B o o k le t  and P a rticu la rs .
At the production of “ Mrs. 
T.emple’s Telegram” Saturday night j 
in Lambent hall, two professional 
actors will appear, Charles E. Lake 
and Miss Florence White. The bal­
ance of the company is made up of 
well known Farmington amateurs. 
Phillips people will doubtless extend 
a warm greeting to this company.
But It Was Skeleton of a Deer and 
Not a Human, As Suspected.
(Special to Maine Woods). 
Salem, June 20.—The skeleton of
a deer was exhumed yesterday by 
Franklin county officers of ,the law,
who were investigating a rumored 
murder. The skeleton was found in 
the woods near this village.
All sorts of stories have been 
afloat in this town the past few days, 
but the finding of the skeleton of 
the deer seems to indicate that about 
the only killing was the illegal 
slaughter of a deer by some hunter, 
who wished to cover up evidence of 
his guilt.
It was reported at one time that a 
human skeleton had been found.
L A K E W O O D  C A M P S
i!
IS
Advertise in Maine Woods
* F O R M E R L Y  K N O W N  A S  A N G L E R S ’ R E T R E A T
Has a greater variety of fishing grounds than any one place in the Rangeley Lakes. Fifteen miles o 
Lake trolling and Five miles of Stream Fly Fishing and several Ponds well stocked with Trout and Salmon. 
Table first-class. A No. 1 beds. Camps have from one to seven rooms and open brick fireplace^ and pure 
running SPRING WATER in each camp. For rates and booklet address
M iddledam ,
Gapt. E. F. Goburn,
Rangeley L akes, M ain e
a MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, JUNE 20, 1912.
CHEAP AMMUNITION
FOR .22 HIGH POWER
Factory .22 H. P. cartridges cos 
$34.20 net per 1000-t o o  expensive 
and too powerful for general use. 
Save your fired shells; reload with 
this Ideal gas check bullet; you 
have 1000 excellent cartridges for 
_a,~_ hunting and target requirements 
flBLS up to 300 yards or more, for $9.54.
M a k in g  your own gas check bullets :
tour total'cost for 1000 cartridges is only $6.1/. ' 
For short range use 53 grain lead bullets. Cast | 
these bullets and reload your shells; you have | 
1000 extremely accurate S. R. loads — 
for $3.37.
Circular giving full details of bul­
lets, powder, loads .etc. mailed free.
Complete 16o page Idea; Hand Book 
tells about reloading all cartridges; 
mailed for six cents postage.
7 % e  T ffa i/ i/ z  / ¿ r e a r m s  C a
33 W . St., New Haven, Conn
MAN IN AUTO TRIED 
BUCKB0ARD ROAD
Boston Sportsman Beat Ail Records 
For Driving Cars into 
York Camp.
(Special to Maine Woods).
York Camps, Loon Lake, June 17. \ 
—“ I did not suppose there could! 
be such a delightful spot in the j 
Maine wilderness us we found here, | 
and we are so happy in our own little 
camp,”  said a lady from Connecticut,! 
who for the first time is enjoying a 
month lab York Camps.
Coming over the road from Range- 
ley Saturday, until about two miles 
from camp the automobile had 
left there tracks, and we thought, 
“ can it be there is none of the real 
buckboard road left?” and asked the 
driver. But soon we struck a rock 
and down into a mud hole dropped 
the buckboard wheel, and then a 
bit of the old cordury road past the 
spring and we cheered the flag fly­
ing about the camp. Yes, there 
is. one mile left of good old fashioned 
buckboard road between hero and 
Rangeley and may it never be smooth 
enough for an auto to pass over, say 
we all.
There has been a much larger trav 
this season for May. and June ¡then 
ever before, while the coming days 
will be busy ones for ¡the bookings 
are large.
At present these are the “ honey­
moon’ ’ camp as two bridal parties are 
now commencing life iu a log cabin.
The fishing never was as good 
for the thousands of young fish 
that during the few years have been 
put into the lake and ponds are 
now weighing from two to five 
pounds.
Mr. Weston has a 3^  -lb salmon to 
his credit.
Dr. and Mrs. W. Irving Blanchard j 
and Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Hersey of j 
Phillips came Saturday and for a ! 
week will be at home in one of the! 
camps.
For two weeks Messrs. W. J. ■ 
Lloyd of Lynn, Mass., J-. M. Davis) 
of Salem, Mass., Lincoln Davis o f ! 
Providence, R. I., greatly enjoyed! 
the fishing.
J. Crawford, Jr., of Worcester, I 
Mass., H. B. Reed of South Wey- i 
mouth, Mass., have returned home 
after a week’s stay.
If Jack Frost has made his last 
visit there will soon be “ some ! 
garden” to talk about for J. Stanley 
Savage of Avon has two acres o f ; 
“garden sass,”  two acres of potatoes' 
and eight acres of oats for his 
part of the farm to look after.
The flock of 150 hens and 200 
chickens, six cows, and 25 lambs on 
the farm connected with these camps 
ensure the. guests of fresh eggs, milk, 
etc.
A large piazza has just been added 
to the rear of the office 16 x 16 feetj 
with a handsome rustic railing with1 
the letters, “ York’s Camps, Loonj 
Lake,’”  made of cedar.
There are rustic seats and one step 
from the buckboard directly onto .the 
platform.
I t 's  here the guests will linger for j 
an afternoon chat as it is a most 
interesting place out of doors.
John Piscopo of Boston, the first 
of the week run his big touring car 
beyond where any car has been on 
the buckboard road, with him wras 
Chas. F. Cotter of Lynn, Frank X. 
Johnson and Ed F. Savage of Boston 
and their guides, Geo. York and 
Frank Philbrook.
The party stopped for dinner and 
all went fishing and each one caught 
a salmon, the largest a 3-pounder 
was reeled in by Mr. Cotter.
Miss Cornelia T. Crosby with 
Stanley Savage landed a 3-lb salmon 
one day while here this week.
CATCHING ’EM 
AT SADDLEBACK
Hemon Blackwell's Guests Enjoy- 
! ing Good Sport-Jolly Crowd Later.
(Special to Maine Woods).
Saddleback Lake Camps, Dallas, 
June 10.—Recent arrivals at the 
camps: Elbert A. Hardy, Farming- 
ton, F. R. Allen, guide; Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. W. Andrew’s, Florence
In Cow pond the brown trout are 
showing up in good shape. Yester­
day a two pounder was caught by 
Judge Geo. A. Kellogg of Hartford, 
Conn., and one day recently Henry 
P. Bliss of Lexington, Mass, landed 
five averaging 2-lbs each. Wm. P. 
Mason of New York also caught a 
2-pounder that he quickly returned 
to the water saying it was too pretty 
to kill.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Read!: eld 
of Barnstable, Mass., came Thurs­
day and have Camp Hesitation for 
the summer and are much pleased 
with the place.
Miss Sara Hill of New Brunswick, 
N J. is also here for the summer 
and has for her companion a hand­
some Scotch collie that in every ones, 
friend.
Daniel Meyer, Jr., of East Orange, 
N. J., with Edgar S. Jones of Strat­
ton his guide, left here Saturday 
after a week’s sojourn and are now 
at Big Island pond.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Benham of 
Watertown, Conn., are for the month 
of June in Camp parkhurst. Mr. 
Benham has since coming here 
learned to cast the fly and since 
landing a 3-lb salmon and a 4Tb 
brown trout thinks it is  the only- 
way to fish. Clarence Gile is their 
guide.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. C. Miller of 
New York, w-ho are here for three 
weeks, are greatly taken with life 
in the woods. “Rickers Retreat”  is 
their camp. Mr, Miller one afternoon 
went froging and caught nearly 50. 
Since Mr. York has added bath room 
to his camps one cannot realize they 
ire far from home and comforts.
A. Studley Hart, wife, two chip 
dren and maid of Providence, R. I. ! 
are to spend the summer here.
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Weston of j 
Augusta are here for three w-eeks.;
Makwell, Woonsocket, R. I.; Mr. and 
Mrs .E. H. Tubbs, Providence, R. I.; 
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Massie, Net? 
York, Bernard Scribner, guide; Dr. 
J. F. R. Biron, Amesbury, Mass.; 
E. M. Messenger, Winchester, Mass.; 
E. W. Merrill, Boston; Dr. E. C. 
Merrill, Farmington; M. W. Banton, 
Portland; D. O. Wade, W. L. Dut­
ton, W. G. Hall, Waterville; Dr. 
Chas. E. Stewart, Rangeley; L. D. 
Eaton, Farmington; H. B. Gould, 
H. C. Hill, Boston, H. A. Norton» 
guide; Dr. A. F. French, Mdddle- 
tow-n, Conn.
Mrs. William R. Massie landed a 
trout 3%Tbs; Mr. Massie one trout 
214-lbs; Mr. Eaton, 41/&Tbs; while 
others caught smaller trout weighing 
from VzTb to l^ T b s.
The old time fishermen say they 
never saw the fishing so good in 
these waters which is due ue from 
stocking. There have been 100,000 
fry put in these waters in the past 
few years.
I am expecting a jolly crowd for 
nearly the entire season, many who 
have been here in the past.
IN SOMERSET COUNTY.
Mosquito stream, has been closed 
by order of the Fish and Game Com­
missioners. The regulations take 
effect June 1, 1912 and remain in 
force four years.
GETS 6-LB SALMON IN RANGELE 
LAKE.
Mrs. Charles Hammons was the 
lucky woman to capture a 6-lb sal­
mon in Rangeley lake last week, 
besides some smaller ones.
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN MAINE 
WOODS. LOW ADVERTIS­
ING RATES.
DELIGHTS OF DOWN 
IN MAINE WOODS
Where To Go, What it Costs and 
Other Interesting Facts For 
the Tourist.
feet of line .quicker than wink, and 
j when he stopped I could not start 
: him for some little time; then he 
j comes along slowly until within - 
sight of the boat, when he starts off 
| again, and the reel gives music to 1 
I many a nearby fisherman; then we 
reel in again, and before you know 
it he has taken it into his head to 
go again, and nothing can stop him. 
i We must let him go or smash th e , 
! rigging. And, finally, after he has 
! tuckered himself and the fisherman, 
too, we get him near enough to be 
The process of
TAXIDERMISTS
G.
I had long wanted -.0 fish down in 
Maine, and especially on the Range-
ley lakes. There was no particular i netted b>’ rhe ^ul(ie 
reason why the wish should not have i landinS a lar^  fisb reminds one of
been granted years ago, but, for 
various reasons I did not get to it 
until this year. Possibly the long 
waiting made it all the more en­
joyable. At all events I had the 
time of my life, so far as fishing 
goes.
From now on I shall write in the 
plural, as not to include Dr. E. T. 
Dickinson would be a crime, as it 
would also be considered a crime 
(by the Doctor) for me to go 
ing without him.
the story of Finnigan, Off ag’in, 
! on ag’in, gone ag’in.’”
Bald Mountain camps consist of
W . PICKEL,
TAXIDERM IST
Dealer in Sporting Goods, Fishia§
Tackle, Indian Moccasins, Basket* 
and Souvenirs.
Rangeley, - - Main«.
NASH OF MAINE.
I Licensed Taxidermist, Norway, m «^  
Maine’s Leading Fish Taxidermist.
EDMOND J. BOUCHER.
Licensed Scientific, Taxidermist 
(Tanner) Will give you Standard and 
Moth proof work in all branches of
j th.e main house with dining room and Taxidermy and Tanning. Price list
with useful instructions FREE 
N. E. Tel. 572-52.
186 Main St., Auburn, Me.
T . A. JAMES
Will continue to do business in Win- 
two private tbr°P and malie a specialty of Mua«- 
iqfrp ; um work and mounting and painting* 
of fish in oil and water color.
- - Maine,
1 ten or twelve log cabins. Each 
I party has a camp -by itself. Our 
1 camp consisted of a laving room, 
j three bedrooms, and a bathroom. 
Within two miles of our camp ther 
are accommodations for from two 
to three hundred people, including 
j two large hotels and 
| clubs. At other points on ,the 
are other camps, hotels and clubs,
We went to Bald Mountain campi . . .  „  . . . ,, ..T . , , .. ,, and the same is true of all the lakes W m t h r n non Lake Mooselookmeguntic, (that’s . . »» m t in u j j ,
what the old Indian said), the larg -; 
er of the Rangeley chain. The lake j 
is 12 miles long and two wide, and I 
takes its water from the Kennebago ! 
river and empties into Mollychunka-; 
murik, flowing over Upper Dam.
All the lakes are visited by thous* i 
ands of sports evry year, commenc-; 
ing (as the law reads) when the 
ice goes out, and ending when ift 
freezes in the fall. The manner of 
fishing varies according to the sea­
son. The first way is to troll with 
a line from 100 to 200 feet, and for 
bait either minnow’ or spoon with 
hook baited with worms. The guides 
artfully run the hook through and 
around the minnow so as to make 
the bait spin when in motion; late 
in July and August still fishing, or 
plugging, as it is called. Then the 
Larger fish seek the cool waters of 
the deep holes and there the guide 
will take you, and quantities of five 
to ten pound trout and salmon are 
taken. Fly fishing and trolling are 
carried on, however, all through the 
summer.
The laws of Maine regulating fish­
ing are many. We learned a few7. 
At all times but two lines are allowe
| in Maine.
The state provides ample stocking j
facilities. Hatcheries are numerous! 
all over the state.
Rangeley lake are at an altitude; 
of 1800 feet. Portland is ¡the start-! 
ing point for all the Maine fishing, j 
From Portland our route lay through; 
Iiumford Falls, the largest paper 
making tow’n in Maine, and the se­
cond largest in freight revenue in 
the slate. Bangor ranking first. A 
trainload of new-spaper leaves Rum- 
ford Falls every night in ¡the year. 
From Rum-ford the railroad runs up 
over the mountain to Gquossoc, the 
end, and on the shore of Lake Range- 
ley. Before reaching the summit the 
road rises 750 feet iu six miles, and 
going down to the lakes it drops 250 
feet in ¡two miles,—that’s going some! 
I have been through Craw’ford Notch, 
but while the view there is grand, I 
don’t think there is anything to beat 
¡the eight miles of mountain climb­
ing, the Maine Central is now 
building from Oquosso-c into Canada 
to connect writh the Canadian Pacific.
Fifty and sixty years ago, when 
the senior editor made two trips a 
year to this famous fishing ground he
to each boat, no matter hew many i was three day s in reaching it. Now,
men are in it. The guide cannot 
fish if his two sports have out one 
line each. Fifteen pounds is the 
limit for each day, and for length of 
salmon he must be at least twelve 
inches long and a trout nine inches. 
A sport can send home hut one box 
(not exceeding 10-lbs.) per month 
and for that he ¡must secure a license 
at an expense o f $1. He can also 
carry home but 15-Ihs, While plug­
ging only two fish can be caught in 
a day from each boat, whether large 
enough to save or not. Many a (time 
a sport catches two fish eleven inche 
long and has to throw them back. 
That ends his fishing in that manner 
for the day, but he can still go to 
trolling and catch 15-lbs. A  game 
warden patrols the lake an a motor
“ MONMOUTH MOCCASINS."
They are made for 
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen.
Known the world over for excel­
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
M. L. G E TC H E LL  CO., 
Monmouth, - - Main«.
RODS AND SNOWSHOES.
I make Rangeley wood and split 
bamboo rods for fly fishing and 
trolling. Rods to let. Snowshoe# 
to order.
E. T . HOAR, Rangeley, Me.
presto, get your breakfast in North' 
hampton, and supper on the lake, 
distance 345 miles. Then there were 
bujt very few—perhaps a dozen— 
sports that went in; now thousands 
await the call of “ the ice is out.”
Twenty years ago the eyes of the 
great paper makers looked longingly 
upon the grand forests that covered 
the mountains around the lake. They 
raised the Upper Dam 14 feet and 
made Mooselookmeguntic twice as 
large, cut off every stick of timber 
and floated it down to Berlin through 
Androscoggin. Now the company 
has a large tugboat that drags a 
million feet of lumber at a time down 
through the lake from the lake above.
The waste of lumber is appaling.
The lakes are all covered with
1804 HEBRON ACADEMY 1911
Prepares thoroughly for all 
college and scientific schools. 
College, Classical 
and
English Courses.
Location ideal for high mountain air- 
pure water and quiet environment.
A teacher for every 20 pupils. 
Winter term open» Tuesday, January 
2, 1912. Spring term opens Wednea* 
day, April 3, 1912.
Catalog on request. Write Principal, 
W. E. SARGENT, LitL D. 
Hebron, - - - Main«.
to steal from the Doctor on 
train going to Boston. E. C. G. 
Daily Hampshire Gazette.
the
—In
POTERY AND PROSE.
‘Mrs. Troublesome" Writes of the 
Ways of the Woods.
boat continually, and bad luck to ths floating logs, tremendous in size
guide who is caught disobeying the 
law.
A guide will row one or two sports 
and his fee is $4 per day which in­
cludes has boat and board. He will 
start as soon as you wish after 
breakfast, and will either cook your 
dinner on shore or return to the 
camp, and after dinner continue 
until you are ready to go in. That 
varies considerably. Some sports 
do not let go until dark and others 
quit at 5 o ’clock. A guide will row 
about 15 miles a day, sometimes 
against head winds with waves four 
feet high, while with all his power 
and cunning the boat scarcely moves 
along, as it plunges up and '.over the 
enormous seas or in the trough. If 
a sport wishes to fish before break­
fast he must be his own motive 
power. We did this trick several 
mornings to the tune of six miles 
and the Doctor sitting in -the stern.
There are plenty of fish in the 
■ lake, but nothing but square tail 
| trout and landlock salmon, and we 
caught from one to six a day. I 
caught the largest trout taken in 
Mooselookmeguntic up to date this 
season, while the Doctor came se­
cond on ¡trout and first on salmon. 
We sent home one box and brought 
home another.
There is a vast amount o f fun
and straight as an arrow. An old na­
tive told us it was estimated that 
in the lake we were on there were 
seven million feet of lumber floating 
around and finally wearing itself 
away on the rocks on the shore.
The amusing feature® of our trip 
were: Our guide’s name was Tooth- 
aker—Robie Toothaker. Very appro­
priate for the Doctor! But he 
thought it rather tough to have a 
toothake with him all day, and be­
lieved it a joke at first, but soon 
became convinced of its reality.
Another: On the train going up 
was a party of four, including Mr. 
Booth, editor of the Worcester Gaz­
ette, and Julius Mathews, foreign 
advertising manager for the Hamp­
shire Gazette. Before reaching 
Gquossoc Mr. Booth gave the Doctor 
a camera belonging to an absent- 
minded member o f the party. The 
Doctor took it to our camp. The 
owner missed it and ’phoned back 
to the train, and too-k other meas­
ures to find it. The second day Mr. 
Booth got the camera from us and 
placed it on sale in a store nearby; 
then adroitly led the owner to it. 
He was pleased to find a camera on 
sale, and actually bought his own 
camera from the storekeeper, who of 
j course had been put wise to the joke. 
Another: Ask the genial, generous-
Away down in the w-oodland, where 
■tiny brooklet flows,
There’s a little secret, murmured by 
each gentle breeze that blows, 
And the zephyrs tell it softly to each 
tall and listening tree;
Which then begins to rustle in a 
trace o f happy glee,
And the brooklet tells it lowly in a 
burst of merry song,
Tp all- .the silent lily bells that grew 
its path along.
We are going by auto ou a fishing 
trip among the many trout brooks of 
Andover. When we return will inform 
the readers of MAINE WOODS what 
luck. In our parity are Mir. and Mrs. 
L. J-. Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. 
Bailey. We are to be joined later 
by Fred C. Bailey and Mabelle R. 
Skillings, who are to be married 
June 22 at the bride’s home, Auburn, 
Maine.
catching one of these big fish, a thrili hearted president of the Northamp- 
which lingers in the muscles for a ton club and phonograph for the pre-
long time. When I 
large trout he took
hitched to 
out about
Ahe
50
phylactic toothbrush, George R. 
Spear, about a lucky pencil he tried
T o Fred C., the following lines are
dedicated by the author:
A store of happiness to thee,
This day auspicious brings,
And o ’er the future fairy hope,
Her robe of promise flings.
Oh, fair is she whom thou hast won 
To be thy gentle bride;
A fairer none could ever wish,
To grace a lover’s side.
And now7, though many friends are 
near,
W ishing thee perfect bliss,
No one, I know, is more sincere, 
Then she,'who sends you this.
Mrs. Troublesome.
C U T T IN G  T H E  C O S T  O F  AIV .M U TI- 
T IO N .
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FLY ROD’Sit contains m ore practical Inform ât!» on shooting aud in particular on tho
w e  all know  that m etallic ammmU-1 p i i S ™  . ¿ T T * 10“  any
tioQ i -Ivo, This is perhaps ! Ihal 1 ^  trade. It is a book
ith© , , ,  over>’ f o o t e r  should have— andno name rartrldgo | i l l s  sent wlthont charge to anyone 
m a k e , intoreetod enough to  send three
necessurlly so, 
makers spar
cun C n l e .  ^  ^  T h e  Martin * £
grade; and « r e a t j  * " * •
deeigu and construction  could  noti — ___________ _
bo expected. T hey are as carefully 
made as a watch case -a s  if intended 
to last a lifetim e.
C onsidering the high price o f am­
munition and the evident high qual­
ity o f m aterial and excellent w ork ­
manship, it  would be foolish  to ex-
FUR COAT BRIGADE 
FISH AT MINGO
NOTE BOOK
A few days ago I received from 
I>r. W. C. Hallock of New York a 
most interesting letter written in 
Killarney, Ireland in which he says: 
“ No doubt you will he much surprise 
at receiving a letter written from 
me here, but it goes to prove the 
old saying ‘ that the world at best 
is only a little place.’ I arrived here
*1. 1 .+ 114 . i ! iroai London via Cork. I came justpect the intelligent sportsm en o f th e . N ew  York Snnrfcmon /v . i , c l * * * * . Jcountry to boll ova t w  l0 r k  ^PO ^sm an Caught S a l- ¡to  try^to get some salmon fishing,country to believe that these sheila 
are w orthless a fter one shot. In 
reality, these beautifully m ade and 
highly polished shells are ju st as 
good for all practical purposes after 
the first shot as they w ere b e fore ; 
and by utilizing these em pty shells
mon While Ice was on Wharf.
(Special to Maine W oods). 
Mingo Springs, June 15.— “ Fishing 
the shooter can  avoid  the b iggest ’ ri a fur coat, but I like it, this air
part o f the expense o f factory  am - ls som ething m oney can’t buy at
munition. hom e,”  said a TNew Y ork gentleman
The practical solution o f the pro- as he pulled in a 2-lb salmon while
blem  “ what to do with your empty ,.„ of__,. _ .  „  ,, fishing > e&terday morning when the»hello is o ffered  by Tho Marlin
but so far I have not succeeded. 
Of course they have som e very large 
mounted fish to show, a salmon 
weighing 35-lbs, and a couple of fine 
brown trout weighing 8 to 15-lbs.
You know all the hotels at home 
have such trophies of the sport, but 
although I have fished three days, 
I have failed to Taise a fish that 
would weigh a pound. I shall cast 
the fly  here a week and if I succeed
Astor Cup Won and a New 
Record Made
WITH
1& É 0 H 1
.22
Semi-Smokeless 
Ammunition
The Iowa City (Iowa) High School Team, winner of the 1912
Inter scholastic Championship won a still more important victory in
the Annual Match for the Astor Cup. Eighteen teams were entered; 
the Iowa City organization not only won the cup, but established a 
new record
980 out of a possible 1000
Th*s “  8 P°iats above the best previous Inter-Scholastic score 
972 made by the Iowa City Team, and 7 points higher than the best 
score in the 1912 Inter-Coilegiate matches.
The scores made by these boys are unprecedented in the history 
o f rifle shooting, and demonstrate what can be done by a combination 
o f marksmanship, good coaching and PERFECT AMMUNITION.
T H E  P ETER S  CAR TR ID G E C O M P A N Y , C IN C IN N A T I, OHIO
NEW YORK: 98 Cham bars St.. T. H. Keller. Manager U
ice was on the wharf.
The sunshine was as welcom e at landinS a good sized one I will
F irearm s Co., w ho succeeded the 
Ideal M lg. Co. as m anufacturers o f 
the fam ous Ideal line o f reloading I Mingo as any other place and all vvr*te y ° u> 1 came across the ocean 
tools. T hey have developed a line hope for som ething beside the c o ld ! especially to the River Lav-
of bullet m oulds, reloading tools, weather for a subject o f conversation j en> but find 11 closed and must con-
W ASHIN G TO N  SPORTING N OTES
etc. covering every ca liber o f rifle 
in  general use from  .22 caliber to 
.50 caliber— the infinite variety of
'tent m yself fishing the lakes.
Commissioner W. B. Newcomb or­
dered 300 quail and announced that 
ithe commissioners expect to make 
further purchases of pheasants, partthe rem ainder o f June.
J. W . D. Carter of Portland ac
bullets em bracing styles with round 1 com pllshed a new feat here, som e- 1 set bom e‘”  
point, flat point, square point and thing the Rangeley angler does not l b e  Doctor alB0 8en' a Pouted Hat commissioners authority, by further
such a nuisance at Sprague, Wash., 
Mayor Moylan has appointed “ Tex” 
Richard as a special officer to wage 
war on the pests. The officer, who 
is an expert marksman, is provided 
with a long-barreled double B gage
shall read all my Maine Woods when ridges and prairie chickens to extend, nfIe and tbe sparrows which alight
the protection of those already pro- 011 wires and telephone poles be- 
pagated. The state law gives the corue his prey.
ow  base, square base practice. “ I am going to try it,”  sadru011 and trout caught by the propagation
heck base, also tools sald Mr carter, as he cast a bait »uesis at the hotel last season in tect the birds indefinitely,
bullets, lubricating, ,.om e 59 feet over the water, then|Tlie Lakes of K&larnej.
There the season commenced in
sharp point, ho 
and metal gas 
for  casting th 
measuring pow der, otc.
Tho average m an’s requirem ents began slow ly to reel in. There was
expenditures, to pro* Edward Sutherland, game warden 
near St. Maries, Idaho, reports that 
coyotes and timber wolves are num­
erous in that district. Deer also
can  be covered  with a single tool a splash aud a dash as a 3% -lb sal- 
(see  illustration) which casts the mon took  the bait and started down
January, closing in October and
A1 F. Wiseman, secretary of the 
Spokane Fish protective association, i are numerous. “ I have a house about 
announces that from 2,000,000 t lour and one-half miles from St.
■h  ? Im
,0EALN^ ^ ^ ^
standard lead bullet o f the calibre 
w anted; do-caps and re-caps the 
em pty shell, crim ps the shell on to
i less than 200 fish were recorded 3,000,000 rainbow trout fry will b e ; Maries,”  he said, “ and I can go out 
the lake, but Mr Carter knew how '’ aud maiU' of them were caught by placed in the Spokane river th is , 15 minutes and kill two or three deer
to bring him to net. W e have 
heard o f bait casting for blue fish, 
buit never before for  trout or salmon 
in  the Rangeley waters, but this 
proves it can bo successfully done. 
More honors for this Portland fisher-
bullet ; a pow der charge cup being m * u' for yeSterday Ue caugh,t a G' lb , Rangeley Lake House, but last
furnished with each tool. The e x ­
pense o f a sot o f tools is $2.50 or 
13.00, and it  lasts a lifetim e.
F or the man w ho hasn’t the time
salmon.
John R. Trask o f Dixfield is keep
¡Ing up his reputation as a fisherman ember be 'will land o^e of the big
“ Fishermen --------- ”  whom the Doctor year. More than 525,000 eastern witbout any trouble. I got my job
write» “ Are wha,t we call guides in brook trout from the local hatcheries as garue warden by shooting a deer
1 were planted in April and 640,000 will iaS|t summer. It cost me $150, but 
be liberated in a short time. The the authorities knew I could shoot 
association will engage men to pat- and wras acquainted writh the woods
, rol the river until November 1. The when I got through.”
and Mrs. HaLLock made the best re- „ , ,“  “  , . forem ost sportsmen in the city are
members of the association and are: 
supporting the work.
the United States.”
Dr. Hallock has fished a ¿good 
deal at Rangeley and one season he
cord o f any of the guests at the
autumn luck was not the Doctor’s 
while here, but vre hope next Sept-
daily bringing in small fish, and .  . . Lak~ that are ‘ " ,OUWi UIUU6“ L ------  , ,
W ednesday Maced M b t,amn on t h e '? “ “ 0"  1» some ot the finest marten pelts; far away looked sack and saw
cast his own bullets, the Martin ^  “ “ “  helping along the fishing tackie bnsi* rornr/1 n a hu* lnun^rl a 5%*1'D StllP - • • * i * _m __ 1__~
Com pany furnishes hand cast bullqts record as e landed  mon.
ness .this spring. All will welcome
“ Jim” McCord of Baker, Ore., 
who has been trapping cougars on 
Sutton creek, near there, had an ex- 
L. R. Chase, a trapper at Coolin. j  citing experience recently. He sat 
in northern Idaho, recently brought! oa© of his traps and before getting
it
seen in Spokane in years. He said: j  contained a cougar, which he imedi- 
The district in which I trapped for j ately shot at, and, a sfcie  animal ap-
o . any desired calibre and w eight at guests are taking interest in tbis fisb€ruiai1 of many lands orL bis two months last winter lies between P«ared to be bat, he made his way
oltirhtlv nlwtvo f\nc t ietUITl. tVic» Ginllivcin QnU Saltnrvli rivora in back to the traD. Thinkiner thp. enn-prices slightly above cost.
An idea o f the saving that can be 
e ffected  by reloading
a big beaver that now and then gives •the Sulli a  a d lmon ri ers i  c  t  t  tr p. i king t e cou- aii ^  .. u-1 -«  * ° ae afternoon when at Loon lake Bonner C0UIltyf but it bas beea al- gar was dead, he approached to with^
a fine exhibition of hmiselt near the ,1 ■ . 1, t fi^bi‘n°p Tt was the .  ^ . ,, . ,u w io a  u  lORKiuiuft your shells , f xt. , .nnHf iT1 b^ls week I %\en. tis t most trapp’ed out in the last five sea- 1Q- a few paces, when it suddenly
may be had from  the follow ing fig- „  , ' , , " ^  Unie for 1611 years 1 bave sons. I had my traps strung through came to life and sprang toward him.
u -es from  the Ideal Hand B ook : Huatf s ? ° ve and b « takes the lowed the path down to the lake moimtain for so miIes, yet my He was at too close range to use
- Jus* to abow himself as he seem s, and the o f the lak e ! ^  ^  wag bufc 38 marten and bls rifle and bad lt not been foP Ms
to  know the Maine la v s  protect lxim. and the wllderne«g around the shore weaSels. The marten pelts will revolver the outcome might have been
F actory .32-40 shopt range smoke
,E ' , ° '  , 0t B;'ockton ' i and o v e . the mountnins had n o t : »7 to $25 apiece while
100, hand loaded, buying new I who has been here three weeks was o ta n g e4  or grown old ,;ke those I th<_ ‘ ea96, sktos ar6  wmitk but ab0nt
and other com ponent parts from  the ca]jed home Friday by the death of 
factory, $1.86 per 100; reloaded, us- a fr jend ¡knew  and loved when long ago L 59 cents each.”  i rowed over the lake and the fishing
V - BeSSf  liad a han^ 7 e  l1“  ; r I was much better for during the past, Reporta trom Kalispell, Mont., 
made bullets ..v  por 10U, reloaded, , fisb  to bom e to Boston friends vqQ Tö T T »Awlfl York llRS DU't 1 _ „ , «.u.i. V. too rl o no in tli Q
One o f the new camps is taken 
for several weeks by Dr. S. S. Gold- 
water and Dr. S. M. Brickner o f 
New Y ork City, who are so much
will
m aking your ow n bullets 3S< per 100. j tk|s week>
The em pty shells oau be reloaded 
tim e and tim e again, and as you can 
be absolutely sure o f the uniform ity 
o f the bullets, pow der charge, etc.,
your amm unition is fu lly as accurate j pieased with the place others 
if net m ore so than the factory  loads.» them.
The Ideal Hand B ook is the 160 jvir . and Mrs. H. P. Smith o f Bos- 
page book issued by The Marlin Fire- ¿on are now at their camp fo r  the 
arms Co., explaining in fu ll detail SUmmer.
everything connected  with the ru^kin Mrs. G. W . Parker, wife o f Rev. | 
o f  bullqt moulds, the oashing o f bul- j ^[r Parker a well-know n Salem,
ten years J. Lewis York has put | are tbat homesteaders in the
thousands of trout and salmon fry mounjtain districts have petitioned
into the lake. the United States forestry departmen
Stanley Savage handled the oars, ¿0 de£ad a Crew of rangers to fell 
and John Piscopo better known as £|r and trees upon which grow
‘Count of Naples”  was with me.
“ Have you any more beautiful lakes abie> jS substantial portion of the 
in Italv?”  I asked and my friend said, win£Qr diet of the deer. In some re- 
j “ No, and we have no wild unculti" j gions homesteadex*.s have been feed- 
i vated shores like these, all our jQg ¿be starving deer fi‘om hay- 
! land has been tilled for centuries, 
while this is a new and beautiful 
country.’
lets, tlie m easuring o f pow der and Mass., clergym an and her daughter Ag we t o l le d  over the lake my
serious. He escaped with a few 
scratches.
Robert Shepard, an old-time trap­
per, returned recently from an ex ­
tended trip through the Thompson 
river country, la western Montana, 
with a tale of depredations of coyo­
tes upon the stock and fowl of set­
tlers in that territory during the 
winter. Although deer ax*e plentiful 
and easily preyed upon, the coyotes 
are unusually numerous and attack 
cattle, beside® killing hogs, calves, 
sheep and chickens. Sheppard be­
lieves an adequate bounty would 
stacks, and the young orchards along I soon accomplish their extermination 
the valley borders have been men- j by trappers, who could afford to hunt 
aced at times by the hungry animals. ; them in summer, when they are
a su cculent imoss that, when obtain -
the reloading of rifle, p istol and j ax-e for ten days guests at Camp 
shotgruu cartridges o f all calibers, Caprice.
gauges aud styles. It illustrates a  ca lf less than a week old that 
several hundred bullets designed for got lost from  his mother, owned b> 
every conceivable kind o f shooting; i F. L. PiUsbury, a farm er neax by,
easily caught.
L. F. M E D IC IN E  
Used by Three Generations.
In thousands o f fam ilies all tliroug 
the cities and towns o f  the state, j 
Through the science o f m edicine in 
aiding nature to bring about cures / 
Is sometimes said to  be an experi 
menjt, “L . F .” A tw ood 's M 
a relief for constipation, indigestion, 
Inactive liver and other sdmilar 
troubles, Is so sure and the result so j
gave it he guests exciting sport the 
other m orning by jum ping into the 
lake and swim ing out more 'than 
a m ile before the men in a row boat 
overtook  him and brought him back.
CATCHES A!T KINEO.
Kinoo, June 18.— Fish catches teie- 
odlcine as i phoned to Kixxoo station: June 15, 
F. w .  Tufts, 'N ew  York, 2 trouft, 4-
friend .told us much of Sunny Italy, Shoshone Rod and Gun club at 
and Stanley with excitement said, “ I Wallace, Idaho, headed by S. P. Fair-1
never before talked with any one who 
had been in Rome and all these far 
away countries.”
But there was a strike a swirl, the 
reel hummed, ior the Count had atruc 
one, and away went a salmon, but 
soon I had the net under him, and 
if amt a 3-pounder it was sport, not 
even sunny Italy can out do.
“ X ie”  and “ Bud”  the Bostonians 
near by took o ff their hats and 
cheered “ Fly Rod”  as I begaxx to 
reel in another salmon that was so
he
weather, has requested the federal 
government to supply 50,000 inuske- 
longe fry for planting in the Coeur 
d’Alene lakes. The petitions to the 
state and the government hatcheries 
this year request 600,000 fry. This 
includes 500,000 trout fry and 50,- 
000 walleyed pike, in addition to 
the muskelonge.
C. D. McGregor, a veteran bear
R. Lee Pennell of Lewiston, de­
puty state game warden of Idaho, 
said in Spokane that the authorities 
will not permit fishing in lakes and 
streams with live carp minnows as 
bait. The state has begun the dis- 
tributation of 1 ,000,000 trout fry 
from the state hatchery at Sandpoint, 
which will be released in the (streams 
in the “ panhandle.”
S. W. Purdy, official cougar hunt-
beneflciftl that it has becom e a stand mon, 4-lbs, _ 1 toui‘^   ^ ^  'frmLt ’ g. 
ard remedy for restoring health, 
throughout New England.
Read what M. J. Lothrop says; —
•T think your “ L. F .”  A tw ood ’s
Medicine the best fo r  D yspepsia o f 
anything I ever used. My m other 
took it 40 years ago; my father uses 
tt all ¡the time and would not think 
o f getting along without it. I use 
It in my fam ily.”  M. J. Lothrop,
Notch, Maine.
Large bottle 35 cents at all stores.
“ L. F.”  MEDICINE CO., Portland,
Maine.
lb >n fly ; Geo. R. W allace, Fitch- anxious to come into the boat
hmm Mass 1 salmon, 6-lb s ,’ 1 sal- tried to jump in and our guide got mug, j.wcuoo., j. „  __ j  x__ «.«a iw theM.
Somxnerville, England, 5 .trout, 9-lbs, 
3 lakers, 5-lbs.
June 16, Geo. R. W allace, F itch­
burg, Mass., 1 salmon, 6% -lbs, 1
salm on, 3-lbs, 4 trout, 5-lbs, all on 
the fly ; F. W . Tufts, New York, 1 
salm on, 5-lbs, 1 salmon, 4-lbs, 1 trout 
3-lbs, 1 trout 2% -lbs, 1 trout, 2-lbs, 
all on fly ; Geo. G. Schott, New York, 
1 salm on, 6-lbs
excited too, before he was in 
boat there were more cheers, for 
Chas. F. Cotter, one of the school 
board of Lynn, Mass., busy with 
another gamy 3-lb salmon- and later 
when we all stood on the piazza 
waiting for the buekhoard and count
hunter of the St. Maries valley, j er for the state fish and game com 
Idaho, has sent to North Carolina j mission in Oregon, who has just 
for a pack of dogs, which he w ill! returned to Pendleton after an ex- 
use in expeditions this season. He [tended trip in the Umatilla river 
reports that bears are plentiful in , districts, says the snowstorms last 
the Coeur d’Alene mountains, east i winter wrought havoc among stand
o f Spokane. ing timber in the Wenaha national 
forest.
The largest timber wolf killed in 
the Blue mountains, south of Spok­
ane, this year was trapped by Dean | 
ed over trophies for the afternoon j Weitman of Dayton, on Lewis fork.
DON’T  FORGET.
Whenever you write to one of our
Frau* X. J o h n « »  had one 27m m d7| T h ê“ 7tm aT  mënouTéd T iv7 'fee 't from | ton'* ^ forgotJ^ m en U on
and Ed F. Savage one, and in all we 
' had six salmon, which later will be
Arrivals__Mrs. W . O. R ow land,: heard from , and “ we fishermen”  had
Rowland, FrankSord, j enjoyed an afternoon’s sport onHoward L.
Penn.; Mrs. C. C. English, 
Caroline English, Philadelphia
Miss j  Loon lake that will ever be part of 
the happy past.
tin to top, and stood two foot h igh .! Wood*. It to Important to
Weitman says that wolves are be-'S '®» to do so; Important to us an 
coining more numerous in the heavily: tho advertiser naturally wants to 
timbered sections. ¡ ^  whore you tound h »  nam o
________  I Tell him, and thus do a good tuna
English sparrows have become j for all concerned.
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- i r A A n rt N. J. This is on© of the m ost1MAINF WOODS beautiful camP sites on .the Rangeley
ISSUED W E E K L Y .
J. W .  B r a c k e t t  C o .
Phillips, Maine _____
L. B. BRACKETT,
Business Manager
ROY ATKINSON,
Editor and Assistant Manager
OUT1NQ EDITION.
I  ................................  $1.00 per year
LOCAL EDITION.
at ami 1$ page« .................  11-50 per year
Gtaadtea, Mexican, Cuben and Fan&- 
■M «ufcecrlptiocns, SO cents extra, por- 
ftp  eubacrtptkms, 75 cents extra.
lake nad was purchased by Mr. 
Noble in 1894. Dr. Hoening, who is i 
reputed to be a skillful surgeon, will I 
build a new cottage on the place.: 
He has already commenced opera­
tions along these lines and has a j 
crew of men- at work at the present j 
time. The cottage to be erected will i 
i be one of tbe finest in this region.
Mrs. W. J. Roberts of Rochester, 
N. H. is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Ross. Mrs. Rob-1 
er.ts graduated from the High school; 
j here in 1910.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Dill
PRIMARIES IN PHILLIPS
CAUSE BUT LITTLE INTEREST
There was but little interest displayed in the primary election Monday, 
locally.
Wm. T. Haines of Waterville was apparently an easy winner in the race 
for gubernatorial candidacy, while former Governor Burleigh was the peoples 
favorite for Senator.
In Franklin county H. H. Landers of Eustis, who lives in Stratton, won 
are the County commissioner contest over N. R. Knowlton of Farmington. G. H. 
visiting their son, George Dill, of Pasf  " as> a winner in Wilton for representative; H. B. Austin, the Phillips dis-
and Upward 0f trict; W. L. Butler in Farmington and James Mathieson in Rangeley.
Mflidpn*’ * ” ’ _ There was much interest displayed in the struggle for supremacy between
and ATrc: r  tt P lflistpd  are V ic to r  Huart of Farmington and Harry Bates of Phillips in the Democratic
J  « ‘ trfn «  R n Z  sheriff conte3t- It was reported that Bates won out over Huart by 10 votes,planning to make a trip to Boston The vote in detail in Phillips: Burleigh, 36; Heath, 24; Powers, 9; Booth-
in the near future. by, 6; Haines, 62; Shaw, 5; Callahan, 65; Skelton, b6; Wing, 62; Morrison, 75;
Miss June Simmons of Lowell is Thompson, 68; Small, 70: Knowlton, 18: Landers, 52; Flint, 66; Austin, 70.
~ vrr- Qri ^  P.vpre.t±! Gardiner, 16; Plaisted,_ 15; Stevens, 16; McGillicuddy, 17: White, 16;
Entered as second class matter, January 21,
L9®, at the postoffice at Phillips, Maine, under
the Act of March 3.1879, i the guest of Mr. and Mrs, Everett
- " ~ , Holt. Brown, 15; McLaughlin. 16; Bates, 17; Currier, 16; Butler, 16; Wing, 16.
Wood« thoroughly oovsr# Malo Robbdns of Lewiston is visur1%« Main« s e
tts *nUr« *ta*eo< Maine as to Hunt- iae Herbert M. Goldsmith.
Arthur Aldrich arrived home from Avon
•aunty locally. Tarrantine, Maine, where he has Kingneia,
Item« Woods «oUrfta communtoatlons employed by the Hollingsworth Industry,
and fish and game j»bot«agTai&* from its 'r  j Madrid,
ttsadera. & vv uitne> c.o. | New SharonWhen ordering the address of your Ed West, an engineer on the baby 
paper ohange^pleaae give the odd as . lin6j caugllt a 3% and 5%-¡pound sal- New Vineyard,
** M f  _________I men one day recently. j Rangeley,
Lewis Reed and son fished on the j Strong,
Perham stream recently with most Salem, 
excellent success. Harry Bell and Temple,
Proctor Smith and family also ; WiltoiL 
tried their luck on these waters. j Weld,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ross visit-j Jay, 
ed Mr. Ross’s sister, Mrs. J. W. j Carthage, 
Brackett of Portland, recently. _  j Starks,
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Blodgett havej ______________
visited relatives in Rangeley.
“ Doc” Riddle, brother of Druggist 
! Riddle of Rangeley, has been a re- 
------------  j cent caller ip town.
But Sheriff Small is Unable T o ' R ^
where he will visit for a time bis 
son, Earle Voter, wbo has a good 
position in Everett.
Everett Beede, who is on a carp-
Ttts Edition* o f th « Main« W ood« 
Cft|« week are 1,500 ooplea.
Thursday, June 20, 1912.
HALF CENTURY OLD 
GRAVE IS PROBED
Find Man W ho Disappeared 
18 Months Ago.
Burleigh
7
7
2
9
10
22
25
17
3
5
Heath
15
19
13
1
19
2
27
27
5
15
Powers
2
11
5
1
5
0
5
1
8
Boothby
3 - 
2 
1 
2 
5
3
21
2
1
4
69 106 62 _ 30
5 16 9 2
21 S3 36 11
2 14 2 1
18 1 1 4
Haines
16
31
13
8
25
13 
24
14
14
17
106
22
81
10
11
Shaw
5
4
5 
1
FIS H IN G
R E E L
r - ^ L I N E
all need ‘ ‘ 3 in O ne”  oil. It m ales reels run right 
— A L W A Y S . No sticking, no jerking, no back- 
lashing. Just an easy, steady action that feeds or 
reels the line erenly, smoothly at any speed.
“ 3 in O n e "  prevents rust on steel rods, prevents 
cracking o f cane or bamboo rods andmakesal! joints 
fit snugly. M akes silk or linen lines stronger and 
last longer. Prevents twisting and tangling, 
rnrr Try " 3  in O n e” yourself at oar expense. 
| f l L f a  W rite at once for sample bottle and book­
let— both free. Library Slip in every package.
3 IN ONE OIL CO.. 124 New St. New York.
EAST MADRID.
S-h-.h-h-!!
Also bis and a f,ew more s-h-’s ! ! !  
A forest grave in Salem, made 50 
years ago. A roving character who 
disappeared 18 months ago. Was the
entry contract at Orono was at home 
over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Lawton went 
to Boston last week.
Many Phillipians plan ,to attend
LAMBERT HALL, PHILLIPS, 
SATURDAY, JUNE 22
man murdered and buried in the halfj ihe Congregational county conference 
century old grave? at the church in Temple June 25 and |
S-h-h,-h-h!!! 26 A splendid program has been
While walking through, the woods arranged, 
the village Pastor William Late of- Business is rushing at Joel W. j 
of Salem, a mile and a half from Carleton’s. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. i 
the Free Baptist church discovered Plummer of Portland; Mr. and Mrs. j 
a forest grave, covered with bunch- Charles Jackson of Woodford’s and i 
berry bushes. Postmaster Heath O. M. Moore of South Strong are! 
said the grave, if such it is, has been i among some of the guests who have 
/there 50 years. ! been at this popular place. Mr. |
Visions of the Taylor murder case1 Plummer is grand master of .the 
and a hurry call for Sheriff Small, I. O. O. F. and Mr. Jackson grand 
of Farmington, who comes flying ,to ’ secretary. _ !
the scene, enveloped in a large; Mr. and Mrs. William Brimijohn 
cloud of mystery. Wild rumors fly | of Lisbon Falls are «/topping for! 
about the county as Sheriff Small the summer at David Durreil’s cat- - 
digs and probes the venerable grave tage, Long pond. Saturday, _ Mr. , 
(if it is a grave). ; Brimijohn landed a trout weighing]
S-h-h-h! also hist!! ¡7 lbs. which, was Tti inches deep.
There may be another Taylor! This fish was caught on a fly. 
murder mystery. Who knows? More; Donald Goldsmith has returned 
probing, more use of the shovel, from a trip down to Wintlirop and 
Some small hoys gather and want Augusta.
¡to know if Mr. Small is digging for | Rev. H. P. Holman was a caller
in town Tuesday.worms.
But the 50-years-old grave refuses
to give up its dead, if it ever 
had any, and tbe high sheriff re­
turns bis excavating tools to their 
owner.
“ I understand,” said Postmaster 
Heath to a Maine Woods reporter, 
“ That the man Robbins, who disap­
peared, has been seen. That old 
grave has been there ever since I 
can remember.”
There will be a Rebekah rehearsal 
Saturday evening.
Don’t forget the King’s Daughters 
annual to be held in Wilbur ball, 
Tuesday evening, June 25. As the
MRS. TEMPLE’S 
;  TELEGRAM
The great success at the May Fair 
IN FARMINGTON '
B Y  T H E  S A M E  C A S T
S e a t s  a t  u s u a l  p l a c e »  P r i c e s  2 5 ,  3 5  (Sb 5 0
SATURDAY NIGHT
SPLENDID FARM FOR SALE
East Madrid, Jhne 16,1912.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Welts gathered at their pleasant 
home on Tuesday evening, June 11, to 
help celebrate their tenth wedding an­
niversary. The evening was spent in. 
sociability and in listening to a musical 
program given by the young people of 
this place. The weather proved to be 
fine and that added greatly to the en­
joyment of the occasion. During the. 
evening there were three contests, one 
a sewing contest between the gentle­
men, Russell King being the winner * 
the eye guessing contest, the winners 
being Miss Jennie Wheeler and Ray L. 
Welts; and the nail driving contest by 
the ladies, Mrs. Russell King being the 
winner. Mr. G. W. Raymond made 
j the presentation speech. Special men­
tion should be made of the “ bride with 
beautiful complexion and black eyes 
that can’ t see and made of utensils 
both useful and fine.’ ’ The “ bride’ 1 
was a gift from Mr. and Mrs. F. H„ 
Thorpe and the original poem accom­
panying the “ bride’ ’ was composed and> 
read by Mr. Raymond. At 10 o’clock 
delicious refreshments consisting of ice 
cream, assorted cakes and punch were 
served. The guests departed at a late , 
hour, thanking their host and hostess; 
for the very pleasant evening and 
wishing them many more happy years 
of wedded life. The gifts were numer­
ous and very useful. Following is the 
; list: Preserving kettle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Hinkley; a small preserving 
kettle and strainer, Mr. and Mrs. Or- 
land Byron and Mrs. Clara Byron; flour- 
sieve, Miss Vangie Welts; bracket 
lamp, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Welts, steam 
er, Angie Pease and Ray Welts; cham­
ber pail and the “ bride,”  Mr. and Mrs. 
F. H. Thorpe; meat chopper, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. L. Savage; double boiler, Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell King and family; tin. 
pan, Mrs. Cora Wheeler; big spoon, 
Ezra Wheeler; potato ricer, Misses. 
Jennie Wheeler and Mamie Webber- 
two tin pails, Mr* and Mrs. W. F„ 
Sweetser; tin pan, Andrew Keene;- 
tin pan. Lucy Grover; 75c, Mr. and Mrs. 
N. D. Wing; $1, Mr. and Mrs. Solorp, 
Mecham; dish pan, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
McLaughlin; three cake tins, Charles.- 
Stevens, foot tub and measuring spoons 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Raymond; mop 
wringer, Clinton Plumlev and Benj.
1 Whitney; dish drainer, Phillips Hard­
ware Company; two porcelain kettles, 
one porcelain pan, two dish towels, tin- 
thimble, Mrs. L. L. Hamlett and Her­
bert Blaisdell of Somersworth, N. H .;  
sugar, salt and pepper shakes, Misses 
Lottie and Bertha Shepard of Somers­
worth, N. H.
LOCAL NOTES
M APLEW OOD FARM, at South Strong, 232 acres, up-to-date 
Buildings, 3 Orchards, 350 apple trees, 15 Pear trees, large Garden, Maple 
Sugar Orchard—3000 Trees and Evaporator; 2 Cows, 2 Heifers, Driving 
entertainment committee desired this Horse, Pig, Hens, etc., Gasoline Engine and Saws, all Farm Machinery, 
that^the a tt ire d * * 's iS ?  thoroughly equipped as a farm. House large, hot air heat; running water to
costumes to represent some flower, house, stable and barn; 30 Acres Intervale, High and Dry—Beautiful Views 1
It is hoped a large rnumber be Just ^  iacc for a Summer Home, or for keeping Summer Boarders
present, as this as the last meeting J y °
for the summer months. A testing Will be sold as a whole, or without I ools, Intervale, stock, etc.
Send for prices, description, terms, list of tools, machinery, etc.
Address the owner, O. M. M OORE, Farmington, Ale.
Route 4.
the
your
evening.
favorite
party is in order of 
Cerne all and bring 
dish.
Mrs. R. H. preble is visiting her 
father, Dr. E. H. Bennet of Lubec. 
Mrs. Preble was accompanied by 
Dora Granger of Phillips, also Mrs. 
Clement and two children.
HiMebrandt Baits
Made in nickel, copper, brass 
and gold. For any kind of 
fishing and all kinds of fish. 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE 
showing our full line of sports­
men's specialties.
THE
JOHN J. HILDEBRANDT CO. 
Dept. 28. Logansport, Ind
WINSHIP DISTRICT.
/Mrs. Chas. Scamman of Weld is 
visiting her husband’s brother, Fre­
ntón*. Scamman. She will attend the j o . S 
High school graduation tonight.
Dir. W. I. Blanchard and wife and j
Hon. O. H. Hersey and wife are at ------------
York Camps, Rangeley. Dr. Blanch-j June 20.
ard caught a 6-lb trout while M r.! Mrs. Charles Noyes is in very poor 
He/rsey caught 5 salmon, aggregat-1 health. She is confined to her room 
ing 10 pounds in weight. j nearly all tbe time.
iMre. E. L. Matthews has been suf-t Miss Gladys Witham, who has been 
ferdng from an attack of tonsilitis. ¡ working for Mrs. Charles Noyes has
“ A B B O T T ,”  M A IN E ’S F O R T Y -B O Y  S C H O O L
/
Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Beedy of 
Bowdoinham are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Toothaker.
D. F. Field made a business trip 
recently to Portland.
Miss Dorris Haley is planning to 
visit her father, Ernest L. Haley, in 
Rangeley.
Fred C. Bangs of Phillips was mar-
returned to her home in Avon.
Miss Belle Phillips, who is teach­
ing in the Blehhen district, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wing over Sun­
day. Miss Phillips was a former 
teacher in this district and was much 
liked here by all. We are all glad 
to know that she p  very popular in 
her new school.
It has been a very cold and back
Located in the beautiful village of Farmington amid the foot hills of 
the Rangeley region. College preparatory and Business courses.
Separate school house, gymnasium, athletic field, three tennis courts, 
snow shoeing, tobogganing, skiing, maple syrup making,fishing; a school 
that develops mind and body with a wonderful health record. Boys from 
city homes are surrounded with reasonable comfort, giveD the advantages 
of the Maine climate and efficient teaching, free from the distractions of 
city life Terms $7.00—Eleventh year.—Opens September 25, 1912.
Address : GEORGE DUDLEY CHURCH, Headmaster.
’N E A T H  T H E  S H A D O W  
OF T O W E R IN G  MT. KINEO.
ried Monday night to Miss Bertha, .
Doyen of this town. Miss Doyen ie ; ward spring and consefluenti* term 
the daughter of Jesse Doyen. ln part, ot tbe To n
Miss Gladys Dyer plans to visit been muc^  ^e a^y ^  ’
her aunt in Portland next week and
for some weeks following.
Mrs, C. H. pease and Mrs. D. H,
Hodgdon, both of Strong, walked to 
Phillips from Strong Wednesday 
morning and returned home on the j 
afternoon train. Neither of the 
women were fatigued by their little > 
journey.
N. P. Noble has sold bis cottage j 
and land on Rangeley lake, on land ; 
abutting on Harry Pickford’s pro- 
perty, to Dr. Hoening of Hoboken, j
Elmon Tyler is working for C. 
Wing.
A.
H . W . H O L M E S
X
On the shore o f 40 mile Ion 
Moosehead Lake.
W H ITE  H O USE CO FfEE
-------SUITS W HEN OTH ERS D ISAPPO IN T-----
THE NEW MT. KINEO HOUSE
Some of the attractions: Fishing for 
Trout, Landlocked Salmon and Togue, 
also Canoe Trips, Motor Boating, Sail­
ing, Golf, Tennis, Mountain Climbing* 
Saddle Horses, Music, Dancing, etc.
Unsurpassed Cuisine and Service.
WE INSIST ON PLEASING YOU«. 
Write for large illustrated booklet.
C > d
S
Mrs. M. A, M cLaughlin, 512 Jay St, 
L a  Or oss, W is., writes that she suffered 
all kinds o f pain in her back and hips 
on account of kidney trouble and rheu­
matism. “ I got some o f Polev Kidney 
Pills and after taking them for a few 
days there was a wonderful change in 
m y case, for  the pain entirely left my 
back  and hips and I  am thdnkful there 
is such a medicine as Foley Kidney 
P ills.”  R. H. Preble.
8
O P T O M E T R I S T
Specialist in Eye Glass 
Fitting.
BEST^TORIC^COM- 
POUND LENSES 
$4.50
Rangeley, Maine
For every penny of its selling price it 
gives the fullest measure of real value 
and satisfaction. Packed in 1, 2 and 31b. 
sealed, all-tin cans, it is certain to reach 
the consumer in prime condition. There’s 
no other wav.
RICKER HOTEL COMPANY 
C. A- JUD KIN S, Manager, 
Kineo, M a in e .
pwirvgUWrighpguyPrincipal Coffee Roaster«. Boston & Chicago
READ MAINE WOODS, WEEKLY
“ In The Maine Woods
Sportsmen's Guide Book
ilth  Annual Edition 
Published ly  tie
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
Mailed bus where for 15 cents in steppt. 
Address Seo. M. Houghton, 
Passenger Traffic Mi>r»«fr. 
Bangor, Haine.
M AIN E  WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, JUNE 20, 1912.
CLASSIFIED I W a N TE D  Table girl. Must be •trlctly neat and clean. Apply to
...................... ....  i8to_di ard H ouse' Farm ington. Maine.
r - S r .1* * ' * ub,•c ,• | w A N T C 5 ^ t o r rh-at WU1 ^  p a rt
---------  -------------------rkiKi-y. Must be fir«t clan*. Address
FOR SALE. * Jth particulars and price. C W
—  -  -__________________________________ _________________  W h i t n e y ,  Troy, N. H.
of
FOR SALE— Fresh angle worm s. Ad-1 ---------- ------------------ -— -_____
dnesas, llox 267, Phillips, Me, | TO LET— A pleasant cottage
„  , .  ... ~  , , . slx r°onae on shore o f  long lake near
FOR SA.I.B- 88 caliber WIncheeter village, very convenient and com -
X o . “ o , R. H. Fpeble, ; ^  m S J
FOR SALE—at Lake Onawa cam p s Ii€l>rrad® La*®«. Main».
and cottages, price® $1500 to $10,000.1 ~  7-------------------------- --------------------
Camp lots, $200 per acre. Onawa ie * Lake M ollychunkamunk,
called the Switzerland o f  Am erica. “ ear Ul>per Lte-m, Rangeley Lake, 
Address E. F. Drew, Onawa, Me. Camp A zteoao®,’’ tw o cabins with 
—--------- --------------------------------- ------------------ - living room s and tw o  bed room® each
FOR SALE— Or rent four room  log  aud a kitcheB* connected by
camp situated on south side o f ¡p iazza; also gu ide ’s camp, boat- 
Rangeley lake. F or particulars ad- [ kou6e» pier, etc. Camp available for 
drees John R. Pillsbury, R angeley, July or August. John W . Suter, 
Maine. W inchester, Mass.
FOR SALE— T he unusually staunch
and able steam  yacht, “ W a*W a”  o f  1 am P,eased to announce to the
about 22 H . P. Th e  U. S. G overn- Publlc that my business is now run-
meat inspection of 1911 show ed her ning smoothly again after several
b ' be in first class condition . May months Inconvenience and delay,
be inspected at Camp B ellevue, Up- . ... ._ v  caused by illness in my family,per Dam, Maine. P rice  w ill be j
reasonable to a  quick purchaser. A p- 1 am now able to wait on my 
ply to Dr. Norton D ow ns F ordhooke customers promptly and will give 
Farm, Three Tuns, Pa. Or A rcher the best of service.
D Poor, at camp Full ,ine °* fr°lt and confectionery.
. Bakery goods and meals at all
I THE MAN ON THE JOB I
The Man on the Job wonders what 
would happen if some graduate to 
be of a high or grammar school 
should fail to have two “ front”  
names to place on the program  in 
advance of the family cognomen.Y ou 
have doubtless noticed this fact 
and wondered why. It is “ Estelle 
Elizabeth Emerson Mary Maybelle 
Marchant, Harry Greenleaf Goodsum, 
and so on to the end of the chapter. 
W ould it be possible to properly 
graduate J. K. Cairns or H. R. Bra­
dy?
distancing the fastest train on the 
road. But lie seldom drives at any­
thing like that clip, not being what, 
is known as a speed “ bug.”
The appearance o f W. E. Lawless, 
an, Auburn travelling man who re­
presents a Boston firm brings to 
mind the fact that more and more 
knights o f the grip are using motor 
propelled vehicles. Train fares are 
saved and the travelling man is able j of solace 
.to make more towns in a day than 
he could otherwise, for he drives .to 
his custom er’s door.
The Man on the Job has recently 
been in the Dead River region and 
has made some trips over buckboard 
roads. He noticed while he was 
making these trips that some of the 
buckboard drivers seemed to have 
solemn faces and this lead to an 
inquiry. “ I guess you’d feel .solemn,” 
remarked one of the charioteers, “ if
you knew that you had to bounce 
into and out of some camp every day 
over ihese awful1 roads. Take it with 
jolts, rocks, black flies, mosquitoes 
and other pests life is just a trifle 
uncomfortable at .times.”  And then 
the driver lighted his pipe by way
HOW GIRLS
MAY AVOID 
PERIODIC PAINS
The Experience of Two Girls 
Here Related For The 
Benefit of Others.
_ . . ., , . .. her domocile. Yes,*you are at liberty
SALE— P ope Tribune touring ¿ T * .  Y W ' Ito guess on the identity of the young
I woman mentioned.FOR
car in good condition, new ly  painted, j f . l . MARCHETTI,
for $225. W ill exchange for  a good Rangeley,
driving hors©. G eorge D. Bangs. _________________________________
Phillips, Maine. tf
Maine.
By and by, there are few people of 
the male sex who go into the deep 
There is one Phillips young wo- woods who do not smoke and smoke
man who worked late in a certain ainiost constantly from the time they
place of business one night recently ,‘ a !*se the morning until they go 
but on her way home she become so bed at night. Men who smoke but 
frightened “ at. .the dark”  that she ^ tl©  in the cities burn tobacco in 
called on some young man for es- a^r^e quantities as soon as they
cort duty, finally securing one. This the land of the whispering
man gallantly walked with her to P’ ne and hemlock. The popular sniok 
'■ — is a pipe, but there are others who
use cigars and cigarettes. John 
Carville of Spring Lake camps smokes 
a calabash pipe, while Julian Viles
FOR SALE— A few  n ice  seed pota-1 
toes. B. F. Beal, Phillips.
FOR SA LE — Beautiful cam p site  on 
south shore R angeley Lake, also 
most desirable place for  private 
fish pond. P lenty o f spring water. 
Near best fishing grounds on the 
lake. D. E. Lam b. R angeley, Maine.
FOR SALE— T w o good  fox  hounds, 
three years old. One coon  hound, 
on© pup seven m onths old. W ill 
■ell cheap. V el Bailey, St. Francls- 
▼ille, Mo.
For Sale or To Rent
Five room furnished Cottage 
on Lake Cochnewagan, M on­
mouth, Maine.
M otor Boat or Row Boat or 
both with Cottage.
For full information inquire of
FRED  A. BLAISD ELL,
Monmouth, Maine.
STEAM BOAT SERVICE.
Maine W oods wishes to extend 
| .thanks at this time to Rev. Mr.
Hutchins, Horn. Harry B. Austin, D.
1 F. Field, Harold W orthley, Fred. N. 
Beal and others for their work in 
this office election night, when Rev. 
Mr. Hutchins .threw returns with his 
stereoptician. While the crowd wit­
nessing the display was small those 
present seemed to enjoy watching 
the various figures appear. Following
Rochester, N. Y. — “ I have a daugh­
ter 13 years old who has always been 
very healthy until recently when she 
complained of dizziness and cramps every 
month, so bad that I would have to keep 
her home from school and put her to bed 
to get relief.
“ A fter giving her only two bottles of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com­
pound she is now enjoying the best o f 
health. I cannot praise your Compound 
too highly. I want every good mother 
to read what your medicine has done for 
my child.’ ’ —Mrs. R ichard N. Dunham, 
311 Exchange St., Rochester, N.Y.
Stoutsville, Ohio. — “  I suffered from 
headaches, backache and was very irreg­
ular. A friend ad­
vised me to ta k e  
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
V e g e t a b l e  Com­
pound, and before I 
had taken the whole 
of two b o t t l e s  I 
found relief. I am 
only sixteen years 
old, but I have bet­
ter health than for 
two or three years. 
I cannot express my
of Tim Pond is devoted to a cob of | thanks for what Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
grea,t a.ge. Many of the guides smokej Vegetable Compound has done form e, 
briars, but few clays a ie seen 11 had taken other medicines but did not 
the deep woods. ¡find relief.’ ’ —Miss Cora B. Fosnaugh,
! Stoutsville, Ohio, R .F.D ., No. 1.
Last Sunday the Rev. Mr. Hutchins Hundreds of such letters from moth­
ers expressing their gratitude for what 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com­
pound has accomplished for their daugh­
ters have been received by the Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Company,Lynn, Mass.
spoke to the graduating class of the 
Phillips High school on the subject, 
“ The Value of Personality.”  Mr. 
Hutchins gave the lesson in a force-
NORMAL GRADUATING CLASS.
ful and at the same time interesting 
the September election Maine Woods manner, emphasizing the use of a 
hopes to  be able to offer to its get-out-of-,the-rut-a.ti*tude.
readers a better bulletin service than -------------
that of Monday night. It is hoped . , . t al.wavs n Dotato as I —
that the telephone and telegraph ^  demonstrated to me by Post-1 Following is the graduating class 
companies will make arrangements, maHlier ^ a R y  Wednesday. 7Mr. Hal* | o f the Farmington Normal school. 
| to assist in gathering the nei\s. Mon had some strange looking 
| day night outside business was done 
I with Lewiston, which with the con- 
i gestion o f the wires made the ser­
vice very unsatisfactory.
The cold weather we have been 
having brings to the minds o f many 
the year 1816, when there was a
i The class n timbers 65 members:
said, were -spuds,- for peelm , ^ “ ’r e f  S B a i l^  Is-
spruce and popular. Woodsmen have 
their favorite styles in these tools,”
said
and again .they 
handle.
Steam boat service on  Rangeley
! frost every month in the year and su,}t the preferences of all.
FOR SA LE — P lace  for summer or
Fear round hom e, high elevation, i 
near ponds, village and station, ; 
m odern  house, fruit and berries. For
particulars address, Lakeview  Cottag Lake will be resumed on Monday,
Rout© 1, Oxford Me. May 13, 1912. A  Boats will teave : ¡vtorm in  Vermont, June 16. Farm- : time, recently.
Mr. Haley. “ Sometimes they
t
prefer
er; Margaret S. Black, Bailey 
land; Jannette E. Blanchard, Notch; 
Florence E. Bragdon, Springvale;
, Sonhie B. Brisk, Gardiner; Christine
want a spud with a plain non harnll Buffum> North Berwick; Marion S.
1 Butterfield, Farmington; Iris Cros-
I have all kinds wishing t o ; Hampden; Saidee W. CurtisNjS.u 
.li    . A good ^  Bf } ’ Cushman Bryant 
snow storm every month but two. man can peel 100 poplar trees in ’ Grace A Ddffin Eastport; Au-
That was the year that a man froze a day, although one o f my men, ’ china- Mabel H Dresses,
to death during a blinding snow peeled 106 trees in that length of Turn^r - i ’ Kathleen Duffy, Randolph; w tn p n t' Tnriix IB ’cLrni" H © aDont v *9 Thprp ¿l.TVk about i ’ *  . r i ____ : ~ t
FOR SALE— 90 acres land with set 
buildings situated in Phillips
i . . , j H... , ., Marie E EliwelL Brooks; Georgia L.Rangeley for South Rangeley, Port- ©rs worked with their overcoats and iq cords of wood in 100 trees, so l t ) ^ — . t . Tpnn Foote.
i , , o* p.iA  u »I *t mittens on, but there wras little can easily be seenland and Boston at 6:10 A. M. A t ; ___ . „w^tHino- -  1use in planting anything.
w m ” « e u “ "bulldlnga and what la id  11:55 A. M. Boata leave Rangeley for j staples of Temple was the only j
farmer wliO CllPPPAl
that thp neeler Farnsworth, China; L. Jean Foote, 
n . . . that th+ ! Bowdoinham; Lora M. Gould, Farm-George must keep on the job very steadily.
anyone wants. 30 acres tim berland; Rangeley Outlet and points 
fin© view ; excellent water; good Low er Rangeley Lake at 8:00 A. M. 
orchard ; situated betw een tw o rivers and 2;40 p  M Boats arrive
f r r ho succeeded in harvesting 
a crop of corn. The next year the 
neighbors went to him for seed and
b i r t h s .
ington; George R. Gove, Biddeford; 
Ethel E. Graves, Bowdoinham; Nellie 
M. Healey, Thoniaston; Vera M. 
Hinkley, Wilton; Gladys B. Hdsler, 
Mercer, June 7, to Mr, and Mrs. : w ee,k.’is Mills; Blanch C. Huart, 
Arthur E. Works, a son. ¡Farmington; M. Eloise Huart, Farm-
which com© together in this place; 
•xcellent sum m er home. Apply to 
George G. Batchelder, Phillips, Me.
Rangeley from  New York, Boston, 
Port la ad and South Rangeley at 2:10 
P. M. and 6:45 P. M. Boats arrive
. ,  at Rangeley from  Rangeley Outlet TO LET OR FOR SA LE — Furnished 7 A M_ , . . A _  and the Low er Lakes at 10:o0 A. M.©ottago on  Sybian, Lake. Apply to F.
G. Hayden, A bbot V illage, Maine.
at and called it “ going to Egypt.”  _______
-------------  Farmington, June 13, to Mr. and j jngt0n; Bertha C. Hunt, Worchester,
The circus in Lewiston Monday, Mrs. Arthur Tucker, a son. 'M ass.; Sadie V. Johnstone, MiloJunc*
drew well, 262 tickets being sold, New Portland, June 10, to Mr. an .d ;tion; Dorothy F. Kimball, Winthrop;
from Farmington. But it is sa id 1 Mrs. Ed Nichols, a son. i Grace R. Knight, Dexter; Frank W.
W ANTED.
W AN TED— W om an to  d o  housework. 
E L. WeltB, Phillips, Me.. R. F. D.
W ANTED— A young man, »ingle  pur­
ler red. as partner. T ake half inter 
ast in a store in the M aine woods, 
•tore BUPPlies, *»ncy groceries, sup­
plies for cottagers aud cam pers, furit 
aiv.1 con fectionery, Indian novelties, 
amounted heads and souvenirs. I ost 
•Cflce and public telephone; only 
•tor© in the plaee. Man must be 
•trlctly tem perate and be able to 
Invest not l«es than $2,000. Ad 
4r«m D. F. E., M aine Wood® o ffice , 
lor further inform ation.
W ANTED— to buy 3000 cords o f four 
foot white birch  slabs and edgings. 
Four foot peeled hem lock  slabs and 
peeled hemlock ed»tagu from  o f f  the 
line o f the R angeley Lakes 
•  Bandy R iver R. R . F or  particulars 
write W. G. Jenness, W . Somerville,
WANTED— Girl to  do b o u e e w e r k  in 
canin at Rangeley. Georgine V. W ll 
bar. PkilMp«.
FOXES— W anted a litter o f wild live 
young foxes; B lack silver or crons. 
Write, giving co lor  and fu ll particu­
lars; also give telegraph and ex­
press address to Jam es D. Ham 
mond, Melanethon, P. O., Ontario,
Canada. _______ _______ ___
HELP WANTED— ExperioL ced £irl
to work in private family. Edgar Tv 
Toothaker, Phillips, Maine
and 6:45 P. M.
A— This trip made only on notice 
at o ff ice  of wharf before 8:00 P. M. 
the previous night.
H. H. FIELD,
President &  General Manager.
STERLING FISH ROD HOLDER
FOR TROLLING AND STILL FISHING
that a number returned home rather i East Wilton, June 12, to Mr. and Knowlton, West Pembroke; Lucy B
.the worse for wear, having, appar- Mrs. Chester P. Hamlin, a son. 
eutly met the demon Rum on their Flagstaff, June 10, to Mr. and Mrs. 
holiday journey. j Leon F. Wing, a daughter.
------------  Farmington, June 16, to Mr. and
In a note from  Photographer Ed- j Mrs. Frank J. Austin, a daughter, 
gar O. Spaulding, who formerly did New Portland, May 24, to Mr. and
photographic work in this village I 
learn that he is comfortably settled 
in Harrison where is a large summe 
colony. The average vacationist 
takes many snap shots, therefore 
Mr. Spaulding's business is good.
There are many ways of getting 
over the surface of the earth quickly, 
but one o f the speediest, within 
a limited area, is the gasoline car 
run by W alter Toothaker, roadmaster 
o f the Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes 
R. R. On a pinch Mr. Toothaker 
can make a mile a minute, easily
Mrs. Maurice Lane, a daughter,
Farmington, June 1, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester H. Brewer, a daughter.
MARRIAGES.
Phillips, June 17, Fred G. Bangs 
and Miss Bertha Doyen.
Jay, June 10, by Rufus C. Stone, 
esq., Verne Riggs and Miss Leona 
Grose, both o f ay.
Rangeley, June 15, by Rev. L. Ar­
thur White, Charles Guild, Jr., and 
Miss Sabra Ross, both o f Rangeley.
Special Advantages of the 
S T E R L I N G
lf„lv<*rm l IMnire: Universe]l rotary joint^pointe 
rod in any direction—up or dow n, siuewise. 
forw ard or back . ,
O n ick  A c t io n : Fastens onto side or seat o f boa 
and changes angle, in 5 second.
A b so lu te ly  R e lia b le : Grips rod s e « iw ly  and
^ ^ S do f o ^ UlSLV.^drableCb ^ L i .PNo
L ig h t and C om p a ct : Fol la P ar.d can be car­
ried in youT bucket.
E very fisherman should own a Sterling.
Price, $ 1 .0 0 .  Postage 15  cents extra.
Invented anti Sold by
JOHN TOWNE,
tf 101 Yale St., Springfield, Mas».
WANTED— Pigs weight not less than |y p A y s  TO ADVERTISE IN MAIN 
45 pounds and not over 100 pounds.; WOODS. LO ADVERTIS-
Address, Maine W oods, Phillips, Mo. ,NG RATES.
■fel&i/ Product•ft*e
Wm.F NVb  Ihnnittv
The Greatest Discover 
ber Made fo r Preventing 
Rust on FIRE ARMS 
Stoves, Cutlery. Tools 
and at I Bright Metals
APerfect U b f ' tlor 
for Gall Bearir.gs On 
Bicycles and Motorcycles
The Best Article Ever 
Offered for .
S P O R T S M E N
(GENERAL3 HOUSEHOU)
W e  2 6 t
, W fcf.F .N YE .•' New Bedford, Mass-U.6.A.
NYOLENE
SMOTHERS
RUST
SOOTHES
PAIN
Anglers, Hunters, 
“Hikers,” Motor­
ists, Y achtsmen, 
Cyclists, All, Out­
door Men.
YOU want
NYOLENE
It adds years to the 
life of guns and tackle, 
is clean and of! great 
value as a healing, 
cooling salve for brui­
ses, strains, sunburns 
and insect bites.
A BIG TUBE
25c
EVERYW HERE
Wm F. NYE,
New Bedford, M bs*
n,Tf., ci r u n
D EA TH S.
Strong, June 17, Calvin Moores, 
aged about 77 years.
Ridkmville, June 11, Mrs. A. L. 
Willis, aged 62 year», 7 months.
Hebron, June 9, Miss Martha 
Blair May o f Rockland, aged 38 
years.
New Portland, June 5, Mrs. Eliza­
beth Moulton Atwood, aged nearly 
73 years.
New Vineyard, June 15, Miss Annie 
L. Turner, aged 46 years, 2 months,
passadena, Cal., May 28, Mrs. 
9 days.
Elizabeth Ellen Rowe*Kerr, a native 
o f Franklin county, aged 50 years, 2 
months, 14 days.
CARD OF TH A N K S .
W e wish to express our heartfelt 
thanks to the many friends who so 
kindly assisted in the sickness and 
death of our beloved father, and espe­
cially for the beautiful flowers sent. 
May the hand of God rest upon them to 
help in all sorrow.
Mrs. Abram Ross,
Mrs. L. Walter Leach,
Mrs. Willis A. Hoar,
Mr. Wesley A. Ross,
Mrs. Robert D. Sleeper,
Mrs. Rollo V. Toothaker,
Mr. Warren D. Ross,
Miss Susie Ross.
Lurnt, South Brewer; Bettde Marden, 
Farmington; Gertrude Morrell, Au­
burn; Helen M. Morton, Charlestown; 
Edith M. Nash, Harrington; Bernice 
H. Newell, Bowdoinham; Bertha M. 
Oliver, Anson; Avis E. Parlin, Doris 
M. ParLin, Mst. Vernon; Ethel L. P a f' 
ro, Farmington; Ethel A. Phillip®* 
Shirley; Doris M. Plummer, Lisbon 
Falls; Myrtle R. Pratt, Corinna; Epi~ 
ly M. Rideout, Eva M. Rideout, Bow­
doinham; Inez M. Rolf, Ainesbury, 
Mass.; Mildred Shaw, Sanford; Marion 
L. Simpson, Winthrop; Vera M, 
Smith, West Sullivan; Minnie M. 
Stinson, Clinton; Vera B. Stone, 
Kennebunkport; Celia F. Taylor, Bel­
grade; Mabel R. Titcomb, Farming- 
ton; Lottie E. Warren, Augusta; H. 
Mildred Watts, Warren; Clara E. 
Webster, West Farmington; Flora E. 
Whitman, Buckfield; Mary L. Whit- 
tredge, Lawrence, Mass.; Hazel D. 
Wilson, Cherryfdelid; Essie M. Wood, 
Old Town; Ruby V. Wood, Bowdoin­
ham; Bessie C. Woodward, Lubec; 
Effie C. Wright, Bath.
DALLAS.
June 16.
Stella and Ervang Gitchell have re­
turned home from Hebron academy 
for the summer vacation,
Mrs. Edno Rolls o f Peru has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. S. A. Gltch- 
ell.
Mrs. S. A. Gttohell has 15 board­
ers now for the railroad company.
Mrs. Mandy Stewart has gone to 
Redington with her family to live.
Reuben Ross was quite sick a few  
days last week.
Mearl Johnson visited his aunt, 
Mrs. Bertha Wilbur a few days last 
week at Rangeley.
Master Robert Johnson picked some 
ripe strawberries from the field 
June 15. His age is 5 years.
Miss Eva Hinkley gave a box 
sociable at her school house in dis­
trict No. 2, June 8, $16.35 was re­
ceived which goes to fix up the 
school room and buy a chair.
School in  District No. 2, will close 
June 21.
1
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HOUSE THAT JACK BUILT 
WAS WONDERFUL EDIFICE
arrived bringing from home C-. K. i time on wan side my bead; Sbe mak
wife and mother, Mrs. Jack, and Doc. it me shame like H------ when I go
What a meeting and what a ride they! me to the villarge, by Gs. that clerk 
had. It was about the 1st of July ' she- good feller.”  With that he took 
and the hottest weather Maine ever | off his hat, and the party fully sym- 
experienced. Thev were awfully) pathised with the cook. The clerk 
! tired having made the run from Port- ‘ miSht be a good fellow but he was 
— “ ! land 150 miles in one day. As tired ho barber, he had as a matter of
It was determined in the council dish in the camp which consisted of as they were they wondered at the ra®- sha  ^ed it on one side and left
of wisdom; that a camp be built two tin platos, cups, knives, forks I beautiful view, and also wondered -he other fairly long1,
which was to be dedicated to the and spoons, the difference was soon; how it were possible for two pair s Then two miles to the ‘-Dumas
God of the hunt; and be situated in settled. Pipes were filled and they j of hands to erect such a building. Dam,”  where they saw the floor gates,'
the Plantation of Highland, Somer-; sat on the ground watching the moon 
se£ cou n ty , Maine, near the foot rise over the mountain and light up 
of Bald Mountain, and near the| the valley below, and listened to 
place where Parker killed two deer the voices of the night, beautiful con- 
at one shot, and whose heart be- j cords to nature lovers ears, 
came so affected by the circumstance They discussed the situation of 
that it took him over two hours to .¿he camp, and the best means of 
walk a fourth of a mile to Saffords, j procuring material and carting the 
to obtain help to get them home. j same. Finally it was decided that no 
The high honor, and disti. guished j ^vork was to be done other than was 
privilege of performing this duty was J aecessary for two days; In the mean 
denied C. K. one of the party of time they would explore the country
three “ Sports”  who in the fall of 
1910 had purchseed a small plot of 
land in Highland overlooking the 
beautiful Lexington Flats, because he 
shed much blood, and also from the 
fact that lie would require electric 
lights, running water and brass 
bedsteads. It was finally decided 
that Jack, tbe second of the party
round about, then they turned in, and 
in a few minutes they were safe in
With the coming of the wives they and began fishing. In about an hour) 
broke camp and moved into the un- they had enough and gathered some 
finished house, and thence came | dry wood, made a fire on a flat rock, 
table clothes, napkins, and they > They dressed, cooked and ate the 
(the wives) ’coked with disgust o n ; speckled beauties direct from the 
their tea pot made from a bean can j pan. They had intended following 
with the cover bent back and punch- j the stream to West Carry, but as it 
ed full of holes for a strainer, w ith; looked wet overhead they concluded 
a stick wired to the side for a j to start for camp. They had not 
handle; they laughed at the slap-¡gone far when it began to rain and 
jack turner made from the cover of j before they reached home they were
a milk can, and turned up their nose 
at their salt sellar and sugar 
bowl made of com beef cans; ¡the
dreamland where they found the! would not go. They packed
soaked, tired, wet and very 
very hungry; they made a fire and 
in a few minutes had a feast.
Late into the night Gould entertain 
a,.box of blue and gold china, and ed them with accounts of the lum-
had nice fresh towels shipped direct ber camps, log driving and hunting ex*
from the store which had a shine periences; finally he realized the
on them like a “ biled shirt bosom,” ’ lateness o f the hour and departed,
thev were awakened by a snort, \tlLe Potatoes had to be peeled and and the builders turned in, wonder-
whic-h brought them to their feet to j water boiling before putting on, and ing if the folks had reached Port-
streams abounding .with trout and
tbe forest, alive with game. All
these visions passed too soon, for it 
seemed but a few moments before
NO! IT WON’T MANGLE FISH OR II
Cut hands. Grasps 
/  <2^  fish like a vice withoutmangling. It works
with one hand; is
quicker, surer and easi­
er than a landing net.
A most humane gaff, 
neither cuts nor muti­
lates fi3h.
Clincfier Gad
Holds any F I S H  
from 1-2 to 20 pounds. 
No trap feature-noth­
ing to set—ready for 
instant use. Spring 
holds jaws open; slight 
pressure . snaps them 
together in a wink.
Nickled steel: 
18 inches long, 
7 1-2 inches 
spread.
Send for cata­
log o f Marble’ s 
Game Getter 
PRICE Ip jG un and 60
aa . ^ § H a  other specialties
S l . t ) at your ’fpjf for sportsmen
D E A L E R ’ S M  and outers.
MARBLE ARMS 8  MFG. G O .
550 Delta Are., Gladstone, Michigan.
IL=
much attached. And when, they made 
their final inspection they found that
should be sent to perform the task.' be greeted by the sound of disappear-! salt toughened them? The coffee had land in safety 150 miles away. Early o f&e x a c t ie s f^ ln d ^ ^  -degre?
aKcnf tnio ,timo r>nn tho third nf I ^  f0Otsteps at the rear of the .tent. ,to boil three .times instead of once next morning they were at work S ’ pronounce i
Jack remarked that deer must be an(i ^  took one eSS to settle it, and again, at noon they were short of
some plenty, which really proved to they forgot that the -water supply some material and concluded to go
bQ tbe case for seldom a day passed; was nc>“ by pressure but by hand, to the top of Bald Mountain, putting 
without seeing from one to five P°wer. And thus for a short period some sandwiches in their pockets 
New London, Conn., with tents, bed- feeding in the pastures south of the ,tlle wor^ was impeded. j they started through Sam Nuttings’
ding and a frank full of tools, fish -, Camp or jumping several -while in. Then one morning early the car orchard where they found the cel*
ing rods arid a 22 calibre rifle, to 1 the woods; it really became monot- was backed out of the shed-and the jlar of an old house and the natives ag a monument to commemorate the
undertake the erection of a “ Sport- j onous. wives with C. K. started for home tell of the burning to death of an ! memory of two good “ Sports ”
ing Camp,” later to be known as A± ^  ^  Qf twQ d , , . 360 miles away. There was silence an old woman there many years ago. On! \  “Mae”
“ Highland Camp.” They travelled by began tQ ^  f " neighboring' sadness at their departure, they up an old lumber road, occasionally
way of Boston to Portland, [ 45 6
About h s ti e Doc, e  o
the party being desirous of parti­
cipating in the high honor offered his 
services, and together Jack and Doc 
started on the 7th of June 1911 from
good.
And long years after these build­
ers have gone to that “Undiscovered 
country from whose borne no travel* 
er returns,” and the house is de­
cayed and fallen the chimney of “ The 
house that Jack built”  will stand
the
a
into the One of Maine’s Most 
Farmers.
Enterprising
' uu wa> 'JL i mill, and the work began with la vine! watched the disappearing auto reel- jumping a partridge, or rather tbe
thence to North Anson, where they j thg foundatk>n gtones aad sil3g ' J ; ing off its 20 miles an hour, w ith\ partridge jumping them, if it were! ‘ * * ABRAM R0SS PASSES AWAY, 
procured provisions, and being old ^  began al anfJ £or ¿ even I waving hands and h an kerchiefs, they a female, for we all know how 
timers they did not over burden, dayg -t rained almogt constanitly realized how lonesome they were and j mother bird will fly directly i 
themselves with any unnecessary, yQu ^  knQw ^  meang wllea would have given anything to have. face of danger to protect its young.;
stores. They obtained Parsons two ,q camj)) nQ gt t]le . htg bitter had them back. After a few moments : The lumber road came to an end, an j
horse rig ana started ioi the camp cq1^  clothes wet and almost im- Doc> Pr°P°sefl that they take the day they started up the side of the
site 2(, miles away, over a very tQ ggt enou~h (to make off. In about an hour Gould, the mountain, following the course of a
dusty hot road but .through a m ost, gJ jackgj and coffee. The tent i guide made his appearance with small stream which eventually had it
beautiful country to the place which| howeVer> kad a fJy aM  had g0U(J “ Hullo boys, I’ve got a day off lets . source near the top, finally they
through several campaigns and was So UP tbe Sandy .to the East Branchj began to strike deer trails many
perfectly dry. As there had been and see tf we can find anything.” which were as well marked as
was destined to be their home for j 
a number of weeks.
The property is triangular in shape 
and as already stated overlooks j 
Lexington Flats on the-south while) 
to the north looms up Bald Mt. j 
on the west Sandv stream while on i
no rain in that section for nearly 
five weeks the builders being good 
sports did not grumble, but proceed-
of 
if
That was enough so with a fry- made by the constant walking of
ing pan, a few biscuit and some pork 
rods and the camera, they started.
ton, Flagstaff, and Rangeley 50
miles away.
An, hour after their arrival the 
tent having been pitched, Jack took 
his rod whip Doc tidied up camp, 
procured water from the spring, built, 
a “ Dago” stove and made every­
thing snug for the night, then for an 
hour he sat and meditated, gazing 
upon the beautiful landscape by
which he was surrounded and wonder­
ing if the deer were as plenty as 
they had been on two previous sea­
sons at West Garry pond 10 miles 
away.
Becoming impatient at the absence 
of Jack, he lighted his pipe and start 
ed for the spring for a drink of 
the delicious water, and while stoop­
ing over he heard a crash in the 
thick undergrowth and looked up 
just in time to see a fine buck dis­
appearing over the little rise of 
ground to the north, then back to 
camp. In a few minutes Jack ar­
rived with enough trout for supper 
and breakfast. Doc did not mention 
the deer because he was always 
seeing game and it would appear a 
little too soon, but Jack said, “ Do 
you know that just as I left the 
brook I saw a large deer track that 
had. just been made in the sand, it
Abram Ross, one of Maine’s great­
est philanthropists died at his home 
in Rangeley Saturday night at ten 
o ’clock after a comparatively short 
illness aged 74 years. His health 
had been failing for the past win­
ter, but his last illness was less 
then a week’s duration. Mr. Ross 
was the son of Abram and Abagail 
Sedgeley Ross. His father died 
when he was but a small boy. Al­
though the youngest of eight chil-
they feasted rather ~enjo7ing~the! rot gone far before Doc discovered long By four inches broad, s o m e i ^  ^  ™  left to care for his 
wetting thev got while procuring a perfectly “ white Whippo willshoe,” deer. In a short time they a§ed mother. He worked almost 
that fruit, which in its wild state or “ Moccasin Flower,”  the first eithe reached the summit, the view was and day and with but little
they believed to be the master Bieee^ad ever seen and a short time after indescribable. Looking southeast and, money he cud his best to care for 
e. Dene to the master paeee - of <.Twin wesfc into the beautiful fertile valley The loss of her beloved hus-
ed to enjoy it as best they could, at Striking into the woods they soon 
times picking “ wintergreen berries”  struck tbe Sandy stream trail which
human beings, and once in a shelter­
ed damp place they started two deer, 
and the ground looked as if there 
had been a cake walk there, so
the east is Michael brook and the and abvays eacdL day picked the ; they followed, never out of sight of I thick were the tracks. One or the 
road that leads to Dead River, Strat- most delicious strawberries on which that most beautiful river. They had) tracks they measured, over 7 inches
of the fruit creation, thinking the : tliey discovered a bed
while of the quotafcion“Doubtless God 
might have made a more delicious 
b.erry, but doubtless-he did not.’ At 
times it would stop raining for a 
while then .they would work like 
beavers, until another shower came 
and drove them to the tent. And 
thus the building proceeded under the 
direction of Jack and with the 
assistance of Doc, it being impossd
band and being in delicate health 
she failed rapidly and was soon 
buried by his side.
At the age of 23 he married Miss
Flowers” these are pink in color, ver of Lexington, further ou North New 
delicate and beautiful and have a ; Portland and North Anson with 
most refined odor, which permeates! Madison a little to the west, all 
the air with fragrance. Finally they! hemmed in by the wooded mountains 
reached “ first camp,’ ’ one of those through which peered out an oc- j Hannah Welch of Weld, Maine, who 
owned by the Newcastle Lumber Co., casional rock or ledge they looked in | survives him and six children. Two 
shortly after they reached the “ Gray j the bright sunlight like some rare sons, Wesley and Warren Ross, of 
Ledges,”  this a most beautiful and Sem set in dark jade? Looking north
east and wesjt, down into the Sandy 
stream valley with here and there
picturesque gorge cut through the 
gray granite formation, with the busy
hie to obtain any help even their stream dashing over hugh boulders a house, a road or the suggestion of
guide of former years, Gould, being 
engaged on a road contract.
One evening while they were both
sending the spray into the air mak­
ing rainbows as the sun reflects on 
it. What must this stream be when in 
busy over the fire Doc who has I addition to the spring freshets they 
eyes in the side of his head sud-1 let on an eleven foot head from 
denly jumped up calling to Jack to j “ Dumas Dam”  4 miles beyond, to 
get the axe, rushed into the .tent j drive the logs ¡to North Anson, 26 
snatched his 22 from a peg and start* miles south, but this spring the 
ed up the trail, then Jack discover-( drive “ jamed,” with 6,000,000 feet 
ed that he had seen a porcupine j of logs, and try as they might, with
one, Carry Pond, Mt. Moxie and 
far beyond Deng Lake and farther 
still range after range of mountains 
until they disappeared in what seem­
ed tbe faint outline of a cloud again­
st a clear sky. Here our builders 
spent about two hours trying to com­
prehend the beauty and magnitude 
of this wonderful natural preserve, 
it was a sight never to be forgotten. 
(Since then these two have made thewhich with a well directed shot h e ! men, peevies, horses and dynamite, 
killed, they immediately dressed it. only 3,000,000 feet could be moved. same tu P the snow above their
. Im iAoC! r\f f h  a  f  o i f  Q -nn fV im » t i r n a l  "NTrvvxr(Not a difficult task.) They saved ¡They soon came to the Jam,”  what
the liver which they bad for break- 
fact next morning, and, “ my broth­
ers,”  try it, its good the most de-
a sight and slaughter it seemed, logs 
for nearly a mile driven way be­
yond the banks o f the stream, on end
licious morsel of the meat kind ever! crosswise, locked and interlocked,
Rangeley, Mrs. A. Hoar of 
Phillips, Mrs. Walter Leach of South 
Framingham, Mass., and Mrs. Robert 
D. Sleeper of Brockton, Mass,. Mrs. 
Rollo Toothaker of Rangeley and 
Miss Susie Wilbur, a young girl, 
Mrs. Ross has brought up since a 
baby six months old. Mr. Ross was 
the last of his father’s family.
Mr. Ross’s education was limited, 
the advantages for schools then in 
Rangeley were poor. He took farm­
ing for his life work. At the time 
of his death was considered one of 
wealthiest, most prosperous and 
successful farmers of Rangeley.
He was noted for his honesty and 
integrity, he was a professed Christ*
was so fresh it was filling. Doc then j tasted_ Dcm’it miss it. The carcass forming all sorts of grotesque f ig - i roost-
mentioned the fact of hating seen a Lbey parbo!jjed> was good but in- ures, defying the power of man, re­
senting his invasion into their do­
main for the purpose of laying waste 
their mountain home for greed of
deer.
In a short time ¡they built a fire 
and cooked the trout How good they 
were and no coffee so delicious as 
that they had, but you my dearly be­
loved know all about i t . , Then Doc 
demurred at having to wash / every
NOW GETS BIGGER PAY
“  My -brother -vras an awful subject but he came 
OUt of' your place a cured man in three days. In 
less than a -week he was back at his job which he 
had lost at §20 per week, and was getting §30 a 
week; in six months he was able to be asked to 
sign a contract for  $2100 a year.” —Front a genu­
ine letter among the scores we have, proving ab­
solutely that the
DRINK HABIT
can he overcome by the N EAL 3-DAY 
TREATM EN T. No hvpodermics used. Results 
absolutely certain. Call upon, address or phone 
The Neal Institute, 65 Pleasant Avenue, 
Portland, Me. TeL 4316.
Drug Habits Specially Treated 
with Great Success.
dined to be teateless and stringy 
but goes well in a stew. After that 
they made regular pilgrimages along 
the old wood road and obtained a 
number, what a pity a pocupine coul 
not have been all liver instead of 
quills.
Finally the frame was raised and 
boarded and they had a house 26 x 
23, with a living- room 12 x 16, and
this afternoon and my wife thought I 
you might like some and would give
gam.
Another mile brought them to the 
“Depot” camp here they found a 
compliment of the companies’ force, 
all Canadian French, young, strong,
good looking fellows, reminding one | me 110 res  ^ intiil I brought it up, and 
of the discriptions by Doc. Drummon Lore's some cake. I call it pretty 
leading from it on each side were | 0f the river drivers with the cook- darned good if my wife did make it.” 
two rooms which the architect called; house and the cook, who in broken Brothers, Have you ever eaten ice 
“pens,”  each with a window and j English invited them in to have some j cream made of wild strawberries and 
large enough to contain a double bed, tea and cake, and told them ¡that j cream, just berries and real cream 
a chair and wash stand. At the two days before two “ Sports”  from | frozen and cake made of real eggs
knees, of that, at another time). Now 
it was time to go, stopping occasion­
ally +o look at some new flower or j iaa and although he did not go to 
shrub and once while getting a drink; church much, he spent much time 
.they started a Hoot Owl from his j reading his bible and spent hours
talking it over with his fellowmen.
Arriving at camp they had supper, His friends and even his acquaint- 
after which, as letters had come they I ances were helped by .the broadness 
w-ere busy reading them, when, Saf- of his Christian character. 
foriL appeared carrying in one hand; Mi-. Ross was a lover of his family, 
an ice cream freezer, and in the j his home and children, 
other a basket containing cake.
Hello there; “ We made ice cream
He wras formerly prominent in
town affairs. In politics he was
north end of the room was a large 
fireplace of field stone, while part 
of the over hang of the roof was 
made into a kitchen which contained 
a range, sink and was well shelved 
for Drovisions. The rest of the 
space was left as an open shed for 
wood and to accommodate an auto­
mobile, which in due course of time
Madison carried away over 250 trout, i an(i cream? If you have you can 
The cook had upon his head an taste them now as you read this, if 
old Panama hat tipped over one ear, I n°t start for. the tall timber in June
and catching the eyes of the party 
intent upon it made an effort to 
explain the cause. “ That clerk by Gs, 
she’s good fellar, Gosh, she cut my 
hair but Gs, she cut him all on- 
wan side. Make me w'ear chapeau all
and find some, then teM us about it.
Afiter a few more days the camp 
began to receive its finishing touches 
and the builders W'hile anxious to 
get home were loath to leave this 
spot to which they had become so
a staunch and life long Democrat. 
He was chosen selectman in 1870, 
and held that office fer 20 years, 
he also held other small offices. In 
1888 he was chosen candidate of 
his party for representative to the 
legislature.
D O N 'T  F O R G E T .
Y/henever you write to one of out 
advertisers, don’t forget, to mention 
Maine Woods. It is important to 
you to do so; important to us and 
the advertiser naturally wants to 
know where you found his name. 
Tell him, and thus do a good turn 
for all concerned.
MA INK WOODS, PHILLIPS, M AINE, JUNE 20, 1912.
FAMOUS 
BACKWOODS 
FAIRY TALES
<► 
« » «► FOR SALE
■d Grant, B m v m 1 Pond C am p«.
Nerw reading inatit^r, lntertatHi^.
Tto« flr»t ««ilUon w u  exhausted mucfh 
•otavrr titan we expected and the popu­
lar demand was so great for a  eeoond 
edition that w e published an enlarged  
•ad Improved edition to  be sold by  
■sail (Posrtpald)at the low  price nam ed. 
Tw «lv» cents, postpaid. Stainm pa ac -
J. W . B R A C K E T T  CO ., 
Phillipe, M a ln ä
O nly cam p on Lake, 9 miles
MAPS OF M AINE  
RESORTS AND ROADS
W ood * ha« frequent Inqurtea 
of the fishing regions of bhe 
state, «to. W e  can furnish the following ! 
Man»« maps.
Bengeley end M egauUc d istricts . .  X6o 
Mangeley and M sgantio distriota,
very U rg s  .............................  >6<
Moosaliuad ami Aroostook d is­
tricts ....................................... tth
Vtanklin County ...........................................  6&<
•o»n*m«t County ......... ................................. it*
Oxford County ...............................................  &(k
ItscatauuU  Co*>uty ....................................... 60t
Aroostook County ....................................... 6Ck
W ashington County ..................................  6(*c
Outline mag) of M ains, >0x36 in. . .  >i.0ii
i>*oiegieai map of Maine ..................... U r
R. R. map of Maine .........................  Mk ,>
Androscoggin CLunty ..............................  >6c £
Oim be'laiM] County ..................................  l b  £
Msnoock County ......................................  66c 1 <>
lU n iK l#o  County ....................................... S6c <[
l a o x  CouJTty ...............................................  >6c J,
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Oountles . .  >6c < ►
rsBOUSoot County ..................................  60c «*
W aldo County ...................................   l b  1,
Ttortt Ceuaty ....................................................  l b  «>
J. W  BRACK ETT CO., ,
I
Phillips, - Maine. |]|
*<* «►
SMOKE OPT, In cold wrath«r trapper» 
amok a out more mink, "coon” , skunk, etc., in 
one day than they can take in trap» in a 
month— beeibe they get prime fur» worth the 
moat money.
A 1)1 M E bring:» illustrated Ruide. It tell» 
how. Giving ti u firxt time in print the trea­
sured «errata of the wisest old trapper in 
this country, it's worth dollars to you,
TRAPPER’S SUPPLY CO  
BOX W „  O A K  P A R K . ILL.
GUIDES ADDRESSES
This column Jg for sale to guide« 
who want their addresses to appear 
In Maine Wood« each week In al* 
phbetlcal order. For price, address, 
Maine Woods, Phillips, Mains.
James Briggs, H ow e B rook, Maine 
James E. Durren, RaDgeley, Me. 
Joseph J. H ill, The Forks, M ains
IT PAY8 TO ADVERTISE IN MAINE 
WOODS. LOW ADVERTIS­
ING RATES.
AN ISLAND CAMP.
long by 5 miles wide at widest.
FISHING ^ood  fly and bait fishing. Nothing in 
Lake but red spot trout and white perch. No pickerel or bass —  
2UR>srOUt’ and S° me “ lunkers” too— up to 6 lbs., average nearly
MOOSE AND DEER Moose and Deer are often 
seen from Camp veranda.
HOUSE frame house facing the west, six spring beds 
tuiattresses, blankets,— best wool— not “ comforters,” nor of cot- 
on— but of light, warm wool. Sheets, pillow slips, table dishes, 
ockmg chairs, hammocks, doors and windows screened, though 
roth hies and mosquitoes are scarce (being on Island.)
ISLAND About six acres, covered with a beautiful 
giowth of very tall white Birch, sprinkled plentifully with Spruce, 
. Ihne. Beautiful trails to different parts of Island, left in
virgin beauty. Shallow water around Island, except at “ The 
Point, where it falls off quickly into deep water. Fine sandy 
bathing beach within five minutes in motor boat.
COOK HOUSE Separate from, but connected with 
main house by covered walk, and containing cook  stove and all 
needed cooking utensils.
WOOD Cut and piled now for both cook  stove and for 
main house. Cut on main land so as to save the beauty of the 
Island.
ICE HOUSE Now- filled with plenty of ice to last two 
months of summer. Has a cold storage room at back.
OUTHOUSE A sanitary outhouse is also on the Is­
land.
BOATS A practically new G asoline M otor Boat, which 
will m ake 8 miles an hour, and has never given any bother,— will 
carry 8 to  io  p eop le . One-half interest in boat house at other 
end o f Lake where I store both  M otor Boat and Canoe during 
absen ce , to be convenient when I go  to camp.
A  beautiful, high grade, canvas covered canoe, (has not been 
paddled  io o  m iles all to ld ) with back  rests, back and seat cush­
ions, besides lots o f dow ny ones for com fort, strip carpet for bot­
tom , and plenty o f paddles. T hree row boats and oars.
W HARF A wharf just in front of Camp, extending 
1 50 feet out into Lake— giving ample room for all boats, and a 
canoe rest.
BUOY A buoy well anchored for M otor Boat.
Leave Boston 7.30 p. m. A  through sleeper right to destina­
tion. O ff train at 8 .30 a. m. An 8-mile drive over good  road, 
and you  can drive into Lake if you wish and step from  team d i­
rectly into M otor Boat. An hour takes you the 8 miles to Cam p, 
and believe me, the m ost restful place I ever found; beautiful 
view's o f its w ooded  shores, beautiful sunsets, and such s le e p ! A  
walk o f an hour over a log  road, rather rough part way, brings 
jo u  to another Lake where you can have use o f an Island Camp 
and boat, be longing to our guide. In this Lake I n e v e r  o n c e  
f a i l e d  to get a g ood  mess o f trout on fly— from  one-quarter to 
one pound weight. It is also a good  place to see both moose and 
deer. An hour’s walk from  this Lake, or 45 minutes from the 
main Lake, is another Lake with a house and boat to be had un­
der same conditions. T h is  is a smaller Lake, but has the finest 
o f fly fishing in Septem ber. Trout are large in size and very 
plentiful at times, but not to be counted on regularly. Fishing 
here is uncertain, but on ce  had, will always linger in memory.
QUIDES Are gentlem anly and obliging, good  cooks,
too. W ages $1.50 to $2.00 per day.
M ilk, cream, berries, vegetables, chickens, meats, etc., etc., 
can be had where boat house is located, and makes a delightful 
run daily in M otor Boat. T hey  are connected  by telephone and 
telegraph.
Som e last year’s prices— same now: W ild strawberries, 15 
cents per quart: raspberries, 10 cents, blueberries, 6 cents 
cream , 25 cents per quart: eggs, 15 cents per dozen; chicken 
12 cents per pound, dressed; sirloin roast, 15 cents per pound 
A  whole spring lam b $3.50 and everything else in proportion.
A delightful place for ladies as well as men. Y ou  are the 
on ly  people on the whole Lake. It is virgin ground. N o tourists 
there. It's  yours. Everything named and  warrantee deed of
Island and house, #1200.
A ddress; M A IN E  W O O D S , Phillips, Maine.
S. STRONG MAN HAS 
BIG NOISE MAKER
peace of the  woods.
Old Kennebec River Steamboat 
Whistle on McCleary’s Mill.
How the Sojourner In the Forest 
Communne With Nature.
South Strong, June 17— South 
Strong is still on the map, even 
though the hub-mill has broke camp 
and moved over to Buckfield for past­
ures new and more elm. The mill 
cleaned up a large amount of elm 
from this vicinity and from Phillips, 
by train, but there is more to be
By Winslow W. Wellington.
Through all the great world of 
sport with rod or gun, after fur, feath­
er, or fin, there is nothing that 
appeals to the real nature of a per­
son like getting out into the woods 
and living like the primitive man. He 
pitches his tent in the midst of a 
great seclusion, and there he dwells 
in the peace and quietness o f a vast 
wilderness until liis limited vacation 
comes to an end. The balmy odors 
of the fir and hemlock, the rain that 
usually pours in torrents during the 
night, and the wind that is already 
to take your tent high up above the 
free tops, are all episodes o f whichhad here whenever needed, especi 
ally of a larger kind than used by i camper never wearies, 
(the hub-mill.
Ed McCleary has made a &rea t! shining hot
In the day time, one may sit in 
front of his tent, while the sun is 
on the open spaces, and
transformation in his mill business. ; watch some little forest inhabitant as 
His gasoline engine proved a fa i l- . it either comes to the edge o f the
Flour for Every 
Baking Need
Bread, cake and pastry better than ever
before, reward 
the cook 
who uses 
W illia m  
Tell Flour.
Milled from Ohio 
Red Winter Wheat by our 
own special process, it is richest 
in nutritive qualities and goes 
farther than most flours.
More loaves to the barrel means 
big economy. Remember and order 
a barrel today.
M c K e n z i e  t r a d i n g  c o ., p h i l l i p s , m a i n e ,
FISH HEARINGS 
THAT ARE TO COME
The Commissioners o f Inland Fish­
eries and Game have announced 
hearing» as follow s:
On Thursday, Juno 27th, at 1:30 
p m., ait the Dixlield House, in 
Dixfield, in the county of Oxford, on 
petition o f W. M. Andrew,®, and 
eight others, residents of Dixfield and 
vicinity, Oxford county, asking that 
Howe brook, so-called, situated in 
ithe towns o f Dixfield and Canton, 
also the .tributaries to said brook, be 
closed to all fishing except one day 
in each week, this day to be de­
cided upon at the bearing.
Also on Thursday, June 27th, at 7 
p. in., at the postoffice at Berry's 
Mills, in the town o f Carthage, 
Franklin county, on petition of W. 
W. Coburn and 27 others, residents 
of said Carthage and vicinity, asking 
that the law which closed the trib­
utaries to W ebb’s river, in Carthage 
and W eld, which was repealed by 
the Legislature of 1911, be restored, 
with necessary amendments.
ure, as there was insufficient power 
to carry the machinery used. He 
sold the gasoline engine to Water- 
ville parties and purchased and in ­
stalled a 100 horse power steam boil­
er and 50 horse power engine, and 
the new power is now ready and at 
work sawing lumber of all kinds, 
principally birch at this time.
As soon as a roof has been erect­
ed over the boiler and engine, large 
, lumber will be handled, and the 40,- 
000 red oak, belonging to O. M. 
Moore, which has been waiting since 
a year ago tms spring will be manu­
factured and forwarded, some to 
the Lawrence Wheel works, some 
for Hie use of the Maine Central and 
the balance for the Sandy River 
railroad.
The Old Man, from Maplewood, to­
gether with his wife and maid went 
to Farmington, Tuesday evening— 
last week—  and attended .the per­
formance o f “ On the Frontier,“  by 
the Phillips dramatic club. O. M. 
was considerably interested, because 
he and N. P. were stomping the 
“ Boards” —’Some years ago. The play 
was handsomely handled and we’uns 
were immensely pleased with the 
opportunity.
Concerning the special train 
the “ Frontier,’* reminds us 
the railroad should remember 
South Strong and Maplewood 
on the R. R. map as well, and when 
excursions are conitemplated should 
leave announcements at each sta­
tion. Seeing no announcement, in­
quiry o f a railrod man brought the 
information that ,the train would 
leave Phillips and pass South Strong 
at about 7:00 or 7:10. We managed 
to get to the station at 6:35, and 
just in time to catch the train.
McCleary has a whistle on his 
mill which will probably be heard in 
Phillips when .the winds are favor­
able. It was originally used on a 
Kennebec steamboat, thirty years 
ago, running from Augusta to Bath 
and .the islands. Many a time has 
the writer heard that whistle blow­
ing for the draw o f the Gardiner 
bridge to open, and today it sounds 
as natural as would the curfew hell 
in that same our native city.
Harry Lishem ess’ boy weighed ten 
pounds, but will not be much help 
in spring planting, though he con­
fidently expects the youngster to 
be. chasing potato* bugs another 
season.
Mr. Chamberlain, a new comer, 
has completely remodelled the Geo. 
Frederick’s place and now has as 
cosy a farm home as any one 
needs.
for
that
that
are
SPORTING N O TES FROM SALEM.
clearing on a tour of investigation, 
or goes to  partake o f the cool 
w.atei-s of a nearby lake. And then, 
when the fast approaching night 
gently and gradually envelopes the 
earth in its soft dark folds, one sits 
around the camp fire and tells of the 
day’s enjoyments—how nearer Para­
dise can mortal come?
Then .the God o f the universe looses 
a big red moon, and it rises steadily 
in all its grandeur until it reaches 
the zenith; and then, like an aged 
monarch finishing his toils and end­
eavors, sinks into the depths o f 
the unknowm. Meanwhile .the night 
birds song and the stately pines sol­
emnly chant an anthem. Away o ff  
yonder, some beast of prey, gruffly 
and hoarsely bids the sleeping world 
beware of his oncoming approach.
■When your eyelids begin to grow 
heavy you re,tire to the four white 
walls o f your bedroom, and lying down 
upon some fir boughs, you are soon 
fast asleep. Would you not prefer 
this night’s rest to one spent in a 
hoit,, stilled room of a city boarding 
house ?
Leave the busy, bustling world 
behind and come and enjoy th« 
beauties of nature, which the Creat­
or has so lavishly distributed over 
His great Kingdom.
Belfast, Me., June 10, 1912,
DON’T FORGET.
Whenever you write to one of our 
advertisers, don’t forget to mention 
Main® Woods. It is important to 
you to do so; important to us and 
the advertiser naturally wants to 
know where you found his name. 
Tell him, and thus do a good turn
for all concerned. *' J
M A K E S  T H E  NATION GASP.
T h e aw fu l list o f  in juries on a  F ourth ' 
o f  Ju ly  staggers hum anity. Set ov er  
against it. h ow ever , is the w onderfu l 
healing, by  B u ck ien ’s A rn ica  Salve, o f 
thousands, w h o  . su ffered  from  burns, 
cu ts, bru ises, bu llet w ounds or  ex p lo ­
sions. I t ’ s th e  qu ick  healer o f  boils  u l­
cers , eczem a, sore lips or  piles. 25ot» 
at R . H . P reb le ’s : R idd le ’s  P h arm acy  
o f R an g el ey ; C harles E. D y er ’s  o f
S tron g; L . L.. M itcheU ’s  o f  K ingfie ld .
Commonwealth Hotel
Incorporated
Opposite State House, Boston, Mass.
On glancing from the window Mrs. 
Laroy Seavcy saw a large hedge 
hog in the yard contending the 
right of way with her pet cat Res­
cuing the cat, she quickly stepped 
into the woodshed and secured the 
axe and a smart blow from (that 
quieted the hog for all time.
Offers rooms with hot and cold water 
for $1.00 a day and up; which includes 
free use o f public shower baths. NO­
THING TO EQUAL THIS IN NEW 
ENGLAND. Rooms wtih private bath 
for $1.50 per day and up; suits of two 
rooms and bath for $4.00 per day and up 
Dining room and cafe first class. Eu­
ropean plan.
Absolutely Fireproof. Stone Floors. Nothlij 
W ood but Tbe Doors.
Equipped with its own sanitary vacuum cleaning 
plant. Stiictlv a temperance hotel. Send for 
booklet.
STORER F. CRAFTS, Gen. Mgr.
The Sam Cry Fly Book will be given 
absolutely free with every new sub­
scription to Maine Woods at $1.00 per 
year. Slip a dollar bill in an envelope 
and address, Maine Woods. Phillips, Me.
n MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, JUNE 20, 1912
Where To Go In Maine Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes Railroad.T i m a - T a b le  I n  E ffe c t  J a n « 2 4  1 9 1 2 .
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
LEW ISTON , MAINE.
D eW itt House. Leading Hotel. U nex­
celled In Maine. Booklet free. George 
6. Patte, Proprietor, Lewiston, Me.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
W IN T E R V ILL E , MAINE.
Red R iver Camps, Beauitful place for 
vacations. Best o f  fisliing. T . H 
Tweedie.
CUM BERLAND COUNTY.
W EST END 
HOTEL
H. M. CASTNER, Prop’r. 
Portland, Maine
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for 
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport 5 
men. All farm, dairy products, pork 
and poultry from our own farm, enabl­
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables, 
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc. 
American plan. Send for circular.
South Casco, Maine
‘Dingley Cottage”  Opens May 1st. Famous 
Sebago Lake Fishing. Ideal place for vacations. 
Automobiling. Harry P. Dingley.
HOWES' DEBSCONEAG CAMPS.
Are situated on First Dabsconeag Lake, l-4mile from West Branch Penobscot; Reached 
from Norcross by steamer and canoe in 3 hours. Individual log cabins and tent roofed log camps; 
own garden, and hennery; daily mail; best New York, Philadelphia and Boston references.
For MOOSE and DEER
I SMT. KA.TAHDIX at our doorway offers best mountain climbing in New England; side trip3 from 
these camps to Soucdoahunk, Rainbow, Nahmakanta Lakes. A specialty made of outfitting and 
planning trips down the West Branch from N. E. Carry.
Best Family Cooking in Maine.
DEER AND MOOSE hunting in season, in a3 goo 1 territory as there is in Maine; Rates $2 00 
and $2.50 per day. Open entire year. Snowshoeing, skiing, Tobogganing, visits to lumber camps 
during winter months. Booklet for the asking.
HERBERT M. HOWES,
Millinocket Me.,Dec. 1 to May 1; May 1 to Dec. 1, Debsconeag, Me.
P. M.
P. M.
8 00 A. M. lv New York, (Gr. Cen. Sta.) P. M.
A. M.
7 40 A.
10.00 A. M. 9.00 lv Boston, (via Portsmouth) 3 15
P. M.
9 05 5
A. M. 3 00 8 55 iv Boston, (via Dover) ar 3 30 9 00
1 25 8 40
P. M-
1 CO lv Portland ar 11 30 5 30 12
5 20 
5 49
11 55
12 25
4 15 
4 45
H
ow
«
o
o lv Farmington ar 
ar Strong Iv
A. M.
8 05 2 03 
7 35 1 32
9 10 
8 37
9 35 
8 45
5 52 4 50 9 30 Strong ar 1 22 8 25 8 25
6 18 5 18 10 C5 Salem 12 57 7 59 7 40
6 38 5 37 10 45 Kingfield lv 12 37 7 37 7 00
7 32 5 40 12 00 ar 11 47 7 27
g 00 6 08 12 35 Carrabasset 11 20 7 00
8 23 6 30 1 05 Bigelow lv 10 57 6 37
5 49 12 25 4 45 1 40 Strong ar 7 35 1 32 8 37 8 45
A.M-
6 06 12 45 5 05 7 40 2 15 Phillips Iv 7 15 1 10 8 22 7 30
12 45 5 08 ar 7 10 1 05 8 20
6 58 1 43 6 00 9 15 Reding ton 6 18 12 13 7 32
7 17 2 01 6 20 9 40 Dallas 5 54 11 49 7 09
7 19 2 05 6 24 Dead River 5 52 11 47 7 07
7 33 2 18 6 38 10 15 Rangeley 5 45 11 40 7 00
7 36 2 20 6 40 ar Marble’s Iv 5 40 11 35 6 55
A, M. P. M. P. M. A. M. P. M. A. M. A. M. P. M. A. M.
3 05 
2 25 
2 00 
P. M.
3 00 
11 40 
11 15
10 45
G O M E  T O  O T T E R  P O N D  G A M P S  |
«  This Spring and' catch Trout weighing from three to five pounds any day. Big Salmon 
too. Besides you get good Boats, a good Table and a good Time. For particulars address, ¿¿jj
:•:* GEORGE M cKENN EY, Garatunk, Maine. i-j:
m o r r is  McDo n a l d .
President & General Manager
F. N. BEAL, 
General Passenger Agent
RANGELEY HIGH 
HAS GOOD PROGRAM
WITH 9  
BATHS Q
H line of the big brook trout and landlocked salmon. Centrally located near the mouth •  
of the famous Kennebago Stream and Rangeley Outlet. Fine Fly fishing in ponds nearly. #  
Good auto roads. Garage supplies. Tennis. Booklet. Long Distance Phone. Telegrap_. •
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE and LOG CAMPS
Church Prettily Decorated—Recep­
tion and Dance Follows.
FRED B. BURNS, Proprietor
P. O. H aines Landing, Maine. R. R. Station, Oquosscc, Maine.
FRAN K LIN  COUNTY.
Saddleback Lake Camps
m
UXAS. M AINS. New and up-to-date camps, 
ilt this season. Open fireplaces. Fishing, both 
ce and stream, and hunting in season. Write 
n i t r a t e d ,  booklet to HemonlS. Blackwell, 
illas, Maine. ______
! W E S T  G A R R Y  POND GAM PSYour July and August fishing trip would be perfectly satisfactory if spent at these 
camps. We catch fish every day during the fishing season. Bookie:.
R. B. T A L Y O R , Dead River, M aine.
R AN GELEY LAKES.
Bald M ountain Camps are situated at 
ihe foo t  o f Bald M ountain In a  good 
Ishlng section. Steam boat accom m oda- 
Jons O. K, Telephone at cam ps. T w o 
rm.na dally. W rite for  free circulars to  
AM OS E LLIS, P rop 'r 
3a!d Mountain, Maine
t  KENNEBAGO LAKE HOUSE AND CABINS |
o   ^ . . .  . Jt
v  Best spring Fly Fishing in Maine. Individual Cabins, Open Fires, X 
♦j^ Bath Rooms. Book early for last of May and June. Special rates 
¿for families during July. Write for illustrated booklet.
KENNEBAGO HOTEL CO. Kennebago Lake, Maine %
Hotel Blanchard is opened 
to the public for the summer 
E. H. GROSE, Stratton, Me.
— GREENE’S FARM HOUSE AND COTTAGES
RAN G ELEY, MAINE.
Scotts Camps, Qulm by Pond, fam ous 
tor fly  fishing, five  m iles from  R ange- 
ley, tw o  miles from  Oquossoc, good  | 
road d irect to  cam ps. Transient parties 
accom m odated, best o f  meals Served 
Telephone connection by whldh boats 
and accom m odations can be secured. J. 
E. Scott, B ox  268, Rangeley, Maine.
OPEN FOR THE SEASON JUNE 15th
Weguaraatea trout fishing every day in the season. Write or phone us and we will mee ;j{ 
you at Dead River Station, Summer boarders a specialty. Auto center for Dead River |i| 
!|| Region. A. L. SAVAGE, Prop. Stratton, Maine. |||
111...............................................
OXFORD COUNTY.
Round Mountain. Maine 
Round Mountain Lake Camps—Located on one 
of the most beautiful lakes in the world, with 
every comfort. Elevation 2300 feet. The highest 
and coolest resort in Maine. Fly fishing, three 
Ponds, fifteen miles Stream, Tennis. Croquet, 
Tramping and Loafing. Send for free booklet. 
DION O. BLACKWELL.
Round Mountain. Maine.
LOG CAMP TO LE T.
On Dong Plond. N ear Rangeley. F ive 
R oom s, B rick fireplace, C ook cam p, Ice, 
Spring water. Address
GEO. H. SNOW M AN,
Rangeley, Main
Carrabasset, Maine.
Oarrabassett Spring Farm and Cottages—Un­
der New Management. Thoroughly renovated. 
Best of fishing and hunting. An ideal place to 
-spend your summer vacation. Famous Carrabas- 
sett Spring Water served at all times. For fur­
ther particulars address,
N . CHAMPAGNE.
Spring Farm, Carrabasset, Maine.
V IA  RANGELEY.
Y ork 's Camps, B oon Lake. Addreae J. 
L ew i« York. Rangeley, Maine. Booklet.
UPTON, M AINE.
Durkee’s  Camp. On Lake Um bagog an 
Cam bridge River. Beet o f  Deer and 
D uck bunting. E xcellent F ly  Fishing and 
Trolling for  Salm on and Square Tailed 
T ro u t  T. A. Durfcee, Prop, Upton, Me
VIA RUM FORD FALLS.
Best Salm on and T rout F ish ing In 
Maine. F ly  fish ing begins about June 
1. Send fo r  circular. H ouse alw ays 
open. John- C hadw ick & Co., Upper 
Dam, M aine
SOMERSET COUNTY.
JACKM AN , M AINE.
Lake Park. B eautifu lly  situated on  the 
shore o f L ake W ood. A utoing, M otor­
ing, Trout and Salmon fishing; 17 
m iles o f  lake and 60 m iles o f  river 
boating. T w in  Island Cam ps at Skinner. 
E  A  Boothm an.
At the graduating exercises of the 
Rangeley High school, which, .took 
place at ,the church Friday evening, 
June 14, the following program was 
given:
Music.
Prayer.
Vocal Solo, Selected, t
Eugenie Eseley 
Salutatory, “ Child Labor in the Un­
ited States,”  Bessie Harnden
Sorrows of War, Rolla Pillsbury, ’15 
Essay—“ Women of the Past,”
Hildred Robertson 
Music. ^
Vocal Duet, Selected,
Muriel Hoar and Susie Tibbetts 
Excerpt from Webster,
Edward Philbrick, ’14 
Excerpt from Hale, Linwood Ellis, '14 
Valedictory, “ True Greatness,’ ’
Minnie Haley 
Vocal Solo, Selected, Faye Worthley 
Conferring of Diplomas.
Music.
Class Motto: ‘Terge Modo.” Class 
Flower: For-get-me-not.
The church was prettily decorated, 
with the class colors, light blue1 
and gold. The members of the class 
were: Bessie Harnden, Hildred Rob­
ertson and Minnie Haley, and their 
parts were not assigned by rank.
These exercises were followed by 
a reception at Furbish hall, where 
dancing was enjoyed until a late | 
hour.
Mrs. Sylvader Hinkley, who was 
reported last week as being at St. 
Barnabas hospital is gaining in 
strength and will soon be operated 
upon. Her many friends are con-
fident of her speedy recovery.
E. H. Whitney, arrived home the 
first of .the week after a short busi­
ness trip.
Mrs. Walter Brackett is employed 
i at Kennebago.
Friends of Mrs. Frank Stewart, 
who is in a hospital at Rockland, 
j will be glad to learn that she is 
! improving.
j Mrs. Wes Stetson of Sandy River 
I Plantation has been quite ill for 
j several days.
Mrs. E. H. Whitney accompanied 
her husband to Bath and Rockland 
j last week, returning by way of 
South Rangeley Thursday.
Will Ellis of Gardiner arrived in 
town Saturday night with the Maine 
Bankers’ association, the members 
of which came here to spend the 
week-end at the Rangeley Lake 
House.
Oscar Milletit is working for John 
Russell. He and Will Gould are 
boarding at Will Wilbur’s.
Miss Alice W. Sweei.ser started 
Saturday morning for Hebron to at- 
I tend the commencement exercises,
; going by way of South Rangeley.
I Ernest Robbins of Yarmouth is 
visiting f rien (is and relatives in town.
; ^Miss Sabra Ross and Charles Guild 
1 were united in marriage at the home 
! of the bride, Wednesday evening.
Twelve pupils graduated from the 
grammar school this year. Mildred 
; Huntoon was salutatorian and Ruth,
: Wilbur, valedictorian. The other 
j members of the class were: Vance 
Oakes, Gladys Philbrick, Veille Wil­
bur, John Thibodeau, Willard Hewey, 
Madelaine Harnden, Linton Thibo­
deau, Arvilla Bean, Carl Kempton, 
and Ida Pepper. The very interest­
ing exercises were held in the gram­
mar room Friday afternoon.
PL.«..» I.I..J r,____ Under New ManagementPleasant Island Gamp. wm be put in first clftgs
shape for the season of 1912 and will offer every 
inducement to Fishermen, Hunters, and Nature 
Lovers. For further information address,
CLARK & TOOTHAKER 
Pleasant Island. Oxford County. Maine.
Send for Booklet.
W ASH ING TON COUNTY.
o n  r a n g e l e y  l a k e .
M ingo Spring Hotel and Camps, ffthe 
m ost attractive place at the Rangeleys. | 
A dvance booking advised. Address A. 
B. Perham, Rangeley, Maine.
RAN GELEY LAKES.
Camp Bemis, The Birches, The Barker. 
W rite fo r  free circular. CapL F  C 
Barker, Bemis, Maine.
This place is famous for the Early 
Trout Fishing and Excellent Guides.
IN  T H E
Woods of Maine
King and Bartlett Camps, 2,000 fee 
above sea level, unexcelled for trou t  
fishing or an outing. Individual cab­
in » , open wood fires, excellent cuisin 
fin« natural lithia spring water, mag­
nificent scenery. Renew y o u r  h ea lth  
in the balsam-laden air of Maine’s 
ideal resort. Address
HARRY M. PIERCE,
King and Bartlett Camps,
Address, Farmington, Me until the 
veaacn opens.
Dead River Region.
The Sargent. Up-to-date In every par­
ticular. M aine’s  Ideal fam ily vacation 
resort. Good fish ing and bunting sec­
tion. Cuisine unsurpassed. A. B  Sar­
gent, P rop ’r, Eustis, Maine.
OUANANICHE LODGE 
SUNSET CAMPS
NORWAY PINES HOUSE & CAMPS 
Grand Lake Stream Co., “ O wners. ’ ’
Fishing unexcelled. Ouananiche Brook and 
Lake Trout. As a vacation proposition not beaten 
and only equalled by few places in the state. 
Good Hunting. Old-fashioned hospitality. Cook­
ing with the Grandmother flavor. No territory 
can touch it as a canoeing center. Circulars.
W. G- ROSE, Manager.
Grand Lake Stream.
Washington County, Maine 
206 Milk St. Boston. Mass
CATANCE LAKE.
Best o f Salmon and Trout fishing. 
A lso all kinds o f  gam e in season. In­
form ation and Term s furnished on ap ­
plication. Private boarding house. F. 
O Keith, Cooper, Maine.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
CENTRAL HOUSE
BELGRADE LAKES - - - MAINE
Offers every inducement to Fishermen, Hunters 
and Nature Lovers. Is situated on shores of two 
lakes. Beautiful Scenery- Send for booklet. Open 
May 1,1912.
C. H. AUSTIN Proprietor
j HILLSIDE CAMPS are located at the north end 
of Great Lake, the largest lake in the famous 
Belgrade Chain, where you get Good Fishing. 
Good Bathing and Good Service. Write for book- 
! let. J. H. LITTLEFIELD, Proprietor, Mercer, 
j !V[e. After June 1, Belgrade Lakes, Me.
Jamaica Point Camps
Best Sportsman’s Camps on the Belgrade Lake.
1 Each camp has telephone and bath, 150 acre farm 
in connection. Circulars. Address, Marshall & 
i Stone. Oakland. Me., after May 15th. Belgrade 
Lakes. Maine.
BELGRADE LA K E S, MAINE.
The Belgrade. Best Sportsmen’» Hotel 
in New England. Best black bass fish­
ing In the world, beet trout fishing in 
i Maine. Ohas. N. H3U A Son, Managers
JONES’ CAMPS
JONES’ CAMPS furnish" as good ¡Trout and 
Salmon fishing as there is in Main*. For further 
information write me fa* circular.
GEO. C. JONES, Mosquito, Maine.
Lake Parlin House and Gamps.
Are d eligh tfu lly  situated on  sh ore of 
Lake Partin on  d irect line from  Quebec
to Rangeley Bakes, popular thorough­
fare fo r  autom obiles, being & distance 
o f  122 m iles each way.
Lake Parlin and  the 12 out ponds in  
the radius o f  fou r  m iles furnish the 
best o f  fly  fish ing  the w hole season. 
T he house and cam ps are new and have 
all mor^srn conveniences, such  as 
baths, gas lights, open rock  fireplaces, 
etc. The cu isine is unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, -bathing, tennis, 
m ountain clim bing, autom obiling, etc.
W rite fo r  booklet.
H. P Me K E N N E Y, Proprietor, 
Jackm an, Ma^ne.
C A R A TU N K , ME.
I am  opening tw o new ponds to  fly  
fishing where fish  weighing on e-h a lf 
to four pounds can  be caught, s itu at­
ed near P ierce  Pond Gamps. Send fo r  
circular.
C. A . SPAULDING,
Car&tunk, Maine.
CARRY POND CAMPS
i ■’ Good accommodations for Spring Fishermen, 
Summer GuesU and Fall Hunters. Send for 
booklet. HENRY J. LANE,
Carry Pond, Maine
Come To—
RO W E POND CAMPS
! For your Spring Trip or Summer Vacation, 
Especially nice for families desiring real Log 
Camp Life, Clean and Comfortable. Write for 
booklets. H. W. MAXFIELD,
| Rowe Pond, Maine.
SPENCER LAKE CAMPS
, Every attraction for the Angler, Vacationist and ;
; Hunter. No settlement within 18 miles, Camps 
comfortably furnished. Table supplied with | 
fresh vegetables, cream, milk and poultry prod-
| ucts from camp farm. $2.50 per day, $14.00 per j 
week. Special rates for spring fishermen.
Send for booklet W. H. BEAN. Prop.
Gerard, Maine
KINGF1ELD.
Come to CHASE P O N D -
1’11 use you right.
There are plenty of trout that are ready to bite. 
Write for circular.
G'JY CHADBOJRNE. 
Bingham, Maine.
RED OA KS LODGE & C O TTA G ES
BELGRADE LAKES MAINE 
Open May 25,191
Good home cooking. Spring water Electrie 
lights. Baths. Camp life with modern conveniencs 
Best o f Bass, Trout and Salmon fishing.
Booklet and rate3 on application.
Red Oaks Lodge Company
C, B. BRIDGES, Manager.
Bear Spring Camps-Fishing, Hunting, good 
food and up-to-date camps. All the pleasure you 
expect. The place where you go home satisfied, 
that you have got your money’s worth. Write G. 
D. Mosher & Son, Oakland. Maine. After June 
1st, Belgrade Lakes, Maine,
[LONG POND DAM TROUT!
and salmon pool. You’ve heard of it. The best 
fishing in Maine, and the earliest fly fishing.
Bath, hot and cold water. All conveniences. 
TROUT BROOK CAMPS, Mackamp, Maine 
R. WALKER, Prop.
Last week Charles W. Norton of 
Farmington sold a very fine Armstrong 
player piano to Mrs. Alice Meyers of 
Kingfield. Also beautiful Brewster 
pianos to Mrs. Bertha Taylor and Ray­
mond Phillips.
INDUSTRY.
Miss Annie M. Seavey has purchased 
an elegant Lester piano of Charles W. 
Norton of Farmington, the piano deal­
er. This is one of the finest pianos in 
the world and warranted for a lifetime.
S teel F ishing Rods 
THE \ j r  ' 
QUALITY 
FIS HIN G 
ROD Sold by all 
good dealer».
The Horton Manufacture 
Company, Bristol, Conn.
Via Piscataquis County-
HOTEL
W. L. EARLEY, Propr.
EARLEY
Wiilimantic, Maine
This hotel is located on westerly end of Sebec Lake, overlooking the 
famous salmon pool. Lake, 13 miles in length, is noted for its salmon 
and bass fishing, while perch and pickerel are plentiful. To reach us 
from Boston and New Yorktake train for Dover and Foxcroft, where 
parties are met and driven to Greely’s Landing. From there take steam­
boat to hotel
Every thin? up-t>-date about hotel, including plumbing and bath. 
Write for booklet. W. L EARLEY,
Wiilimantic, Maine.
AUSTIN URGES CENTENNIAL
CELEBRATION FOR PHILLIPS
B H ? ?  8UbJect o t  a ce u '  ! old  muater uniform *. These might
tennlal celebration fo r  Phillips, this bo o f interest.
time one o f the prim e m overs be - j “ T he old fashioned tw o wheeled | 
ing Hon. Harry B. Austin o f  thLs wood^li hub ax w agous and their j 
town, who is m uch Interested in  the 1 arm lns iniplim eats would make an | 
matter. orestlng display to the present
Mr * ^ .1  . . a  ^ generation  and probably som e o f
^ M r. Austin feels that the idea has these old  relies are still preserved in 1 
been sadly neglected , and that it  tow n.
would be a com paratively  sim ple! “ At the noon hour and old fashion-
matter to  work up such an In te re s t1 ed pi<ini-c  ln b i l l ’s grove o r  som e
that the home oom ing o f m any old  otdler •uLt&bLe place, with a short
time PhiUlptaus w ould  be an a s s u r -! * “ *1 d ‘ n M r I‘ roKTam’ consisting o f 
: T T .  Ula 09 an “ * 'ir  m usic bj- a band and a lso  by an
| old tim e choir singing the hym ns of 
“ Iseai t It about tim e the p re lim ln -1 a centuary ago and accom panied by 
ary arrangm eut’s w ere  being m ad e?”  9trlttSed instrum ents. Then som e in- 
Mr. Austin. Then he goes on- ! ' eTOS!ti'n«  anecdotes o f  the pioneers
4 flv o  AO rltrr .A  J..1__i._____ __
, JUNE 20, 1912
MRS SEARLES WANTS WORK 
WHILE IN FRANKLIN JAIL
Let n* h*cin * , and the early history o f the town asus begin at on ce  to  organize ,n i „ u 4 , ,related by each person as called
and select e ffic ien t com m ittees. T her upon by the m aster o f cerem onies, 
li bo reason why we cannot have a “ An appropriate poem  and an his- 
creditable ce lebration  o f the com - torlcal address to  be belivened by
GRAVE IN FREEMAN WHERE MRS. ETTA TAYLOR'S BRUISED AND 
MANGLED BODY WAS FOUND.
Knees Became S t if f
Five Years of Severe Rheumatism
The cure of Henry J. Goldstein, It 
Barton Street, Boston, Mass., is anoth« 
er victory by Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
This great medicine has succeeded in 
many cases where others have utterly 
failed. Mr. Goldstein says: “ I suf­
fered from rheumatism five years, it 
kept me from  business and causpd ex­
cruciating pain. My knees would be­
come as stiff as steel. I tried many 
medicines without relief, then took 
H ood’s Sarsaparilla, soon felt much 
better, and now consider myself en­
tirely cured. I recommend Hood’s.”
Get it today in usual liquid form or 
chocolated^ tablets called Sarsatabs.
RANGELEY’S BIG 
BUNKER HILL DAY
Was Rousing Success-Children 
Marched Like Soldiers—Judge 
Morrison Marshal.
som e native o f Phillips, recitations, 
ate., as the com m ittee m ay decide.
“ If it is thought desirable to ex­
tend the celebration to the evening, 
firew orks, an old fashioned torch  
light parade, house illim ination and 
In the public square,
plotion of our hundred years as a 
town. But w ithout such organization  
It will be im possib le  to do anything 
worthy of the event.
“ L^t us get together and talk over 
o situation and evo lve  som e plan
r  bo, \ cred v ° 1,10Let tnoeo w ho have Ideas o f what tt« h ___  .. , . . .. . , . Hall, where the dance order might
form  .u ch  a celebration  should take. be  made up ot such dancea „
present them fo r  oonalderatlon. A s -M on ey  mush. Speed the plow , 
a tentative plan how  would th is d o?  M ountain Ranger, Lady o f the Lake, 
Make the date som e day ln  early  A ug- Durang’s H ornepipe and Virginia 
ust. Have a parade In the m orning, R ooi »»
p a rtic ip a te  In by the Grand Arm y, “ T‘lie above is only offered at this 
Sons o f V eterans, escorts by vani- tim e as a tentative program, which 
ous secret orders, the o ldest reel- would need ito ^  changed to m eet 
deals .a ca : i la gee or autom obiles, ,tbe approval o f the com m ittee In 
carrlag .*  con ta in ing fam ilies d irectly  charge.
d.soem dc tided from  the settlers o f “ L et us get together now and set 
lb L ,  with a suitable trophy o ffered  the day aild begin making arrange- 
to  that fam ily having the largest niqnts for a celebration which will 
num ber o f  liv ing  d irect descendants be not only out of the ordinary, but 
of ojie  o f  these settlors, w ith  a pro- one which will be mem orable in 
m iso that all entering fo r  the trophy the annals o f  Phillips.
«h a ll have descended  Ln d irect line “ Below we give a few  o f the family 
from  a resident o f that tow n In names appearing as early as 1812. 
1^12. They are: Tufts, Robbins, Howard,
T here  m ight be floats in wagons. Hoyt, W hiting, Marston, Fields, Pres- 
portraylng the dom estic arts as cott, Greely, Bray ley, Barker, Church, 
practiced  a century ago, such as E llsworth, True, Heath, Wilbur, 
spinning, weaving, shoe making, etc., Soule, Byron, Davenport, W heeler 
and a float carrying men dressed in Ad ley, Stinchfield.’ ’
(Special to Maine W oods).
Rang el ey, June 19.—The patriotic
being an accessory' after the fact! female prisoners in the Franklin1 ^ ® battle of Bunker Hill on Tuesday, 
in the murder of Mrs. Marshall Tay- county jail. Therefore Mrs. Searles j  ^ >^einj§' pu't over one day on ae- 
lor, wants work. languishes without the work she count of the primary election coming
Mrs. Searles has been flooded with desires. I nT1 ,.ao. , .
reading matter. The latest novel In The photograph of the grave in *Ionda>> the reaular day. An 
which she has displayed an interest Freeman where Mrs. Taylor was found excursi(>n tram started from Phillips 
is F reckles. This is a story of the was made by Harold Worth ley o f at 7:4° with two cars filled with 
woods, to a large extent, and it has Avon. The upright and crossed A. R. boys, Sons of Veterans, 
seemed to hold, her undivided atten- sticks in the foreground compose' an their ladies and others who wished 
’ v?* extemporized tripod a Boston news- n + , , . .,
But Mrs. Searles is not satisfied paper photographer used late one .nPUt . J 1 y , 1U the beaUitiful 
with sitting in her cell reading. She afternoon when making a picture of Vlllage b>' the Iake- Others were 
says that she wants some work to the grave. j taken on at the station above so that
--------------------- ----------------------- -- ' ■ i ■ —................—  ; when we reached Rangeley there
were a good sized crowd of enthusi­
astic visitors. The train arrived at 
9:30 and we were met a t-th e  sta­
tion by the G. A. R. boys and Sons 
j of Veterans there, together with
------------- i citizens and more than 100 school
Novelty Mill, Dwelling, Grist and Members of ’ 12 Will Get Diplomas ! children in holiday attire, each one
This Evening In Union Church “ jS jJ f  and headed by
-------------  ; the Rangeley Cornet Band and John
$38,000 FIRE AT P. H. S. GRADUATION 
NO. NEW PORTLAND THURSDAY NIGHT
Saw Mill Burned Flat- 
No Injures.
(Special to Maine W oods).
the mill and content* to the ground,
also a saw and grist mill and two
From
War
Time
Days
T o the present the great stock of proprietary medicines carried 
by W . A . D .Cragin has been unequaled, probably, in any drug 
store in New England.
W e  are now offering the puplic the opportunity of stocking 
up with their favorite remedies from this famous stock at prices 
way below- M r. Crag in s figures.
W e  are determined to reduce our stock of patent medicines, 
so the early arrivals will get real bargains. W e cater, of course, to 
your prescription trade.
Something for Saturday. A box of writing paper, dandy value 
at 50 cents. 50 sheets and envelopes for 25 cents Saturday.
Talcum powders from 5 to 50 cents per box.
R. H. PREBLE
All is in readiness for the com *; H- McKenney’s Fife and Drum Corps, 
mencemenst exercises o f the class principal streets were paraded, 
of 1912, Phillips High school, .tonight, the march -ending at the Grange hall
North Now Portland, Juno 17.—A Thursday, in the Union church. where the parade was dismissed for
. . . The church will be decorated dinner. At 11:30 the dinner call
m e  that originated in me noteltj lavishly and the entertainment i was so uncled and .the invited .guests 
mill at this place last night burned j promises .to be one of .the best of partook of such an abundant and
this character ever produced in bountiful repast as the ladies of 
Phillips. | Rangeley know how to serve. G. D.
Following is the program: I Huntoon, Deck Lamb, Eben Rowe and
(■«mil,, ^n/Aiiino- o Ucd Music; Prayer; Music; Salutatory others whose names I do not re­family dwelling houses, causing a losi _ W m  History Repeat Itself?> Lew call were everywhere present Look-
estimated .this morning at $38,000. Maurice Noble; Essay, For-get-me-i ing after the comfort of the guests
A number of valuable dwellings in , 11013 o ' « ! ® .  Chr“ ae an4 . s,®®i‘is ,kto every one gotLurena Aldrich; Class History, Hoi- his fill of the splendid dinner.
the vicinity were in peril from the lis Victor Holt; Music; Essay— Child At 1:30 lines "were again formed,
flames and some of the fire fighters and the Nation, Bernice Hort Mrs. Sherman Hoar being on hand
ense Voter; Class poem, Henry War- with her company of school chil- 
form ing the improvised bucket brigad ren Scamman; Class prophecy, Anna dren and she had them trained so 
had narrow escapes from serious in- Eulalia Beal, Agnes Nellie Ross; that they marched like U. S. soldi-
! Music; Essay—Effect of Music on ers. The column marched down 
juries. So fiercely did the fire burn Lhe Human Emotions, Mildred Irene Main street to Lake, down Lake 
that the buildings were all consuni- Mahoney; Presentation of Gifts, street and back to Main, down Main 
ed in  an hour’s time. The fire Amanda Marie Bourque; Music; i co the front of Furbish hall -where 
. . , t Class Oration—True Americanism,i the band opened ranks, Fod Voter
Everett Philo Knapp; Valedictory— stepped into the center with the 
The Novelty mill, with its large Possunt quia posse videntur, Nellie colors and the whole column marched 
stock o f wooden ware, was controlled Mabelle Reed; Music; Presentation once around them the band playing
! of diplomas; singing of class ode, j “ Rally Around the Flag.’ 
by Charles Bartlett, who has been benediction, music. The column then marched into the
in hiwinfK? here for many vears The junior class reception to ¡thelaall and in a very few minutes it 
in business neie xor m y y graduating class will .take place ini was filled to overflowing.
The cause of the fire is not kno , ^  Grange hall Friday evening, j Judge Morrison -was marshal of
the day and presided at the meet-but it is not believed to have been when dancing will be in order.
of incindiary origin. The loss on the ---------------------------------
mill and .stock was estimated at. . H f  1 JI 4 w> r i /* ^ ¥ i/\ /\ i
$30,000, partially insured. GRAMMAR MJriUUL
Th.e fire throws 35 men, whe were
employed in (the novelty mill, out of COMMENCEMENT
The first commencement exercises
ing where the following programme 
wras carried out:
Singing, Chorus
prayer, Rev. L. Arthur Whit®
Music, Rangeley Cornet Band
Opening Address—With Welcome,
Rev. L. Arthur White 
Solo, Mrs. Olin Rowe
Music, Band
Reading, Mrs. Edward Whitney
Music, — Male Quartette, Messrs.
Ross, White, Rowe and
Huntoon.
employment.
The tw o family tenement house! 
quickly ignited from the great b laze ;
caused by the burning novelty mill . . .
-  « X »  • « *  S :  S ^ / S r I Z l Pr3 S , . r . d
the best e ffo its  o f , the firemen o \yedn,eS(jay night. Music Band
check the blaze. There were seven There was a good sized attendance ^ ddre’ss 0f the Day, Rev. W. P. Hol- 
people living in the house at the | o f relatives and friends and the ex , man, of Strong,v u — 1 — --------  ^  --------Chorus
Band
, step-”  ! Benediction, Rev. W. P. Holman
The loss on  the dwelling is e&timat- The graduates are: Reynold War- The audience was earnest, atten- 
1 ed at $1,000. ren Graffam, Gladys Elizabeth Mor*! tiye an(J enthusiiasit,ic from start to
The saw mill and grist mill des*; ton, Erlon Lorenzo Hood, Cam e finish M  the close of the address
Newcastle Me rinda Toothaker, Albert Fremont, t]ie eotipe a&sembly arose and gave 
Scamman. The teachers o,f this RiQV> jyIir Holman three cheers
school are: Lester Farnum Bean’ for his able and interesting effort, 
principal; Gladys Huntress Bates’ Then the visitors gave the Rangeley
people Hired cheers for their gener 
ous entertainment and the whole 
crowd gave three cheers for the Old 
Flag. At 4 p. m. the train pulled
p e o p le  u v iu g  iiL luv iw uiov ^  ----------- ---- --------- —  — ~ , , 0
time, but all escaped without injury ercises Passed off very smom ly in- g . .
1 a , deed. The class motto is Step by a ,and much o f the furniture wras saved. | __,, | Selection,
troyed were owned by the 
Lum ber Co., and the loss is  esti­
mated at $7,000, partially insured.
The tw o family house, which was assistant..
J  by Hiram Plummer was Follew lsg Is t o  program!
occupied by Charles Luce and Henry Prayer,
Hutchins. Mr. Hutchins was at the! Music.
! home o f Benjamin Dodge on Tory Salutatory— The History o f P  day for Rangeley.
! . . . .  started, but he Reynold Warren Graffam ; -------------------------
• i 1 Essay—The panama Canal,and quickly went, Gladvs Elizabeth Morton
Truly a red letter 
Visitor.
Phillips, Maine.
H ill when the fire started, but he
was telephoned for t: y
to is  burned borne. Music.
The present fire recalls the great Essay—In Old Colonial Days, 
fire o f about 22 years ago v hen _ The Thanksgiving,
half the .town was burned to Carrie Merinda Toothaker
ground. There was a mysterious Music,
element about this fire, for it started, Valedictory—Step by Step 
from  unknown causes, in a lean-to 
near a stable, filled with straw.
Albert Fremont Scamman 
.Music.
Benediction.
R a ch  axre o f  ou r lives has its  Joys. Old 
>eopfe sh ou ld  b e  happy , an d  th ey  w ill be 
i f  C h a m b er la in ’s  T a b le ts  a re  tak en  
s tren g th en  th e  d igestion  an d  keep  th e  
h ow els  regu lar. T h ese  tab lets  are m i d 
an d  g e n t le  In. their a ct ion  an d  esp ecia lly  
su ita b le  fo r  p eop le  o f  m id d le  a g e  and 
o ld er. F o r  sa le  b y  all dealers.
T h ere  is no real need o f  a n y on e  b e ­
ing trou bled  w ith  constipa tion . C ham ber­
la in ’ s T ab lets  w ill cause an agreeable 
m ovem en t o f  the bowrels w ith ou t any 
un pleasan t e ffect. G ive them  a  triaL 
F or  sale by  all dealers.
LIFE .
T!he p oe t ’s excla m a tion : “ Oh L ife , I 
feel thee bou nd ing  in m y v e in s ,”  is a 
joy ou s  one. P ei'sons that can rarely  or 
never m ake it, in hon esty  to  them selves, 
are am ong8 th e  m ost un fortunate T hey  
d o not live, bu t exist; fo r  to  live  im ­
p lies m ore than to  be. T o  live is to  be 
well and stron g— to arise  fee lin g  equal 
to the ord in ary  duties o f the day, ana 
to retire not ov ercom e  b y  them — to teei 
life bou nding in the veins A  m edicine 
th at has m ade thousands o f  people, m en 
and w om en, w ell and  stron g, has a ccom ­
plished a great w ork , bestow ed  the r ich ­
est blessings, and  that m edicine ia 
H ood ’ s Sarsaparilla. T he w eak, ru n ­
dow n. o r  d ebilita ted , from  a n y  cause, 
should not fa il t o  take it. It builds 
up the w hole system , ch an g es ex ­
isten ce  in to  Life, and m akes life  m ore 
abounding:. W e  are  gi/ad to  say  these 
.yards in its  fa v or  to  the readers o f  
our colum ns.
rqv rt ! r MifSfe mwrp&'mm
M6H SCHÖ0E i&fc* |)fff n p lg f jl f
™ 1
Kingfield Boys and Girls Entertain
Welt-Other News Notes.
(Special to Marne Woods).
(Special to Maine Woods)
. Kingfield, June 19 — The íu-néri$¿$ j 
Mrs. Holen. Wade Jurgenson occurred 
isc portìand, Friday, June 14. She
r i a
<©o<
Hoad Commissioner Jerry Look off 
spgfE^n h*ewb<KW¥ irarls pn  the
wi.*l c fe i-l | fU ^ n  and
of Avon passed Tuesday week in | ®ors^s^  H Tfete 'A  f tney mean 
town with her mother, Mrs Susan j b ^ 61' roads here.
Cuifer. r~ 1 Misff^nolar Davenport of Phillips is
Mrs. Fred H. Weseott and Mrs. 1 Caching here in the villgae school
A. p. Norton were Wednesday and | ^ g o o d  success. She ’.s one of
Thursday, .the guests of friends ypthe former representatives of Phillips
High school teachers.
Eustis, June 17.
Augusta. 
Mrs. J. W. Barker and daughter. Some good catches of trout
-a. o, ydfcbtHJ. Uil V tfl \ Uitr<lfcdlIU> , lllti ! itÄS J.W J _ 1 —i , V' • * : i s *
hail being beautifully decorated for W i: ^as in
__ ^ ______ ; _____ _ ___ ____ _____  __ __ ______ ____  __   ^ ^  ^  ^ j^ a v e
'»’flri w ^ l l io w n  in Kingfield having[ Lelia, and Miriam  ^ go to Fryburg j 'oe^n iaade at Sweets pond. Many 
iecentiy 25^Pie^L? i Saturday to visit relatives for two : P^kerel are eauglr smaller
- -  - -  poods near the villa,--
here by many friends,„M iss _ Lelia Mrs. Lucy Free Clark cf Low:?-™. Miss Annie Turner -riio for y-.-riro
whq« Amended.^VThe Willows” school bas engaged in the. millijiery
• 1:- . was a member of - h  'a=s* class ■ Cosiness in Fa rata g n was hroi.-l.-
H. S. passed off very pleasantly, the f , W W l m f r T m r - t f - ' l  ' ie heme or .
.nurse
^ .. ______________ __ B now
of on] ;;..r of (Tie school : • • P^r deih^ f. T*si< e to ' .he
Farmington for the exercises and 
the danc4£jfeifl0i&nfi<Mh-§0M Junior 
girls served punch at the dance. Fol­
lowing . is.... iftW ..'program: Music;
Prayer;j ‘Music; " Salrita'tory-^Essa y,
Education á f  - -a* i Cleans íce 1 an Bad, 
piafoace ..Wysaa^g ^ iftste^y arre tftsé
Ffôra • A, Norton ; Étret, Béfnidé H.
WMliamson-, Gladys -M. P-eûnell;-Vab 
edictory, Norman C. SmatH ; Music;
Address to Class, O. C. Dolbier; Con­
ferring of Diplomas, John W. Foster;
Music. Motto: Age quod agis—
Finish what you attempt'. Class 
. colors: Crimson and gray. v Gradu­
ates, Norman C. Small, Currier C.
Weymouth, Clarence E. Wyman.
Class officers: Norman C. Small,
Prophecy, Currier C. Weymouth; 
secretary; Clarence E. 'Wyman, vice 
president and treasurer. School 
committee, O. C. Dolbier, E. L.
Pennell, L. A. Norton. John Wr.
Foster, superintendent.
Fred Merchant is confined to the 
house with sickness.
Mrs. Grace Stevens and two chil­
dren, who has spent the winter with 
her husband at Lynn, Mass., has re­
turned for the summer with. her 
mother, Mrs. Lucretia French* She 
was accompanied by a cousin, Mrs.
Nell Thompson, and daughter, Buiah, 
of Medway, Mass., who is visiting 
relatives in town. a'qo n ::■ :*1 " ,H
E. E. Tufts, daughter, Erma and 
Mrs. Estelle Tufts, are visiting an 
aunt, Mrs. Mary Dowden of Meth­
uen. ’ few fe.’f e  I  a ' fefefj-
Mrs. Frank Hodgman returned Sat­
urday from Portland.
Miss Josephine Thompson has ar­
rived at her father’s M. D. P.
Thompson,, for hex; summer vacation.
- Will Staples and Mrs. Maxwell of 
Wintlirdp have been the .guests of 
R. F. Cook for several days.
- Anti-cigarette Sunday is to bè 
observed June 23 at the Free Baptist 
church, Rev. W. P. Holman of Strong 
will deliver an address a,t 7 ;J0 p. m.
Victor -Hart of New York, is at 
Walter GatchelDs for two weeks,
Joseph Clark and family of Free­
port are at their summer hotne 
' Kingfield,
.Mr. and Mrs, F. A, Fros,t write 
at Lisbon Sunday and Monday. .
Deputy ¡J. S. Marshall Fred Stev­
ens and family a r e  'visfli^g Natives 
¡in town an
ÆÎPfeirfïifflSW -H-n r -  n r m , , n m r o j f i  A«M IO  lU O ttB J U e -'M X i ' -JMrs. Chas. Hodgman and Raymond j F, M, Weyin
« h i^ M - b e r iM  nmij iimnloo, IdT f y ;Reyti;and .Hrs.rWalter .Beedy ,, of 
Bowdoiniiam..wore., jm  tpw'n. Monday 
from . philips,, .wjhere they hav.o been
e,,Mwmnd
eon, Ray, o f Strong wej-o hdtf 
4ftJ5ilP their new Cole auto. ‘„ H .  -i 
sti:Wf S^ffopd .became a rpéâib^r 
■ohuSignal..L igU p-Chapter O. E. S.
Tuesday I■eyening>/  ^Jjjno. lH  /  A
-j Air. and ; Mrs. Jjames Gilman of 
South c lj4iiWnVmcc have been visiting 
IMesî Gilman’s aunt and uncle, .
Henry Ipifkin and Geo, Richards fpr
.tnS&ftik- I'jensup i-lsM— aisnlZL.. 
iu Mr. and Mrs. .Ç».-r^ yE a^ o^  visited;
Mrs. Lander’s iatheY?0,F.: H, Bartlett 
:q£ Rumford from Friday to Monday.
Miss Ruth Pullen has gone to  the 
WRite MounHaSi N. H.ni^here 'she 
rhas been for several years, to wortt 
fin. a hotel. Mrs. Francis MRxhell 
will remain with, her father dufinig 
•the eummea-. tr'r
Mrs. Edward MoKoonejD JJgg 
beeu fseverat weeks, in town with 
relatives, roturaed to^-Jackman Frt,- 
day. Me* and Mrs, M cKtain ey , will 
spend the summer at. their bôï»oHh 
vW«|ê®îdlSiiJ ovsg aloiiei/ exit nedT 
-isnyg xi v/i.- idi g’i96fio sold4 siuoan '
Moiiw f. UNION GHURGH
t-'-ind aiàçr wisRed  ^ Mrs.-F. ] a&áih.
Í . ..'t. •. ■ Mr. an
I HAMMOCKS, A
AW Wheelbarrows and
a friend of his, Miss Briggs, of 
Skosmegan,. all ? visited Mrs. Dyer's 
son, Warren, Monday Juna -17 ;^ -0 .-.,y 
A. L. Taylor, has. had a’ ferry boat 
Made--to cross the rrver oh wheir the
'Water ii^higttosmv ZB dud imheow
. . Roy. A :.kiiiison of ihe Maine Woods 
was in. town one day- ,the past w:eek.
ussian Hildreth a'rfd three other 
men "Of Wiltoxi passed through towm 
Saturday-, Jime IV, On- a fishing- Crip 
and returned home Sunday, J-unenld. j . . _  ^
,Eh;r,ol Taylor of Bingham is visit- C. F ,  C H A N D L E R  &  S 0 N .
ittg'mi d t r t r s i n ; T a y R i r .  | elqmia ^favDsiaqxcoo & J hluow
Phillips cm Maine. mMmn
e mod a lit iadJ
Carts of all sizes.
axd.t .a-qfliliiH toí noxímtínlso [ciini9i
All New «»■5 
Summer Goods.
em
:Fcdlowrög aie -the last" :week’gT air- \ . . a 
rivate a* The Sargent: Ähnday, dune,
, xSjreamç;^ j, j y o
Mr. and Mrs. P, L. t e % C /íPfnEr<y- ,zus¿ 
yidence, R. I. f  ílr. UM Mrs'. È."'ív. :
3JXUXIOÍ
rsiq i/firíH  suiiJ
pivermore Falls won from 
Fi
tVeld, 7 to 1.
Wilton
•' from
'  Miss Golda G. Gushee is visiting 
le t  maternal grandmother, Mrs. ' Delia
£,,%t Damariscottiu
Miss Harriett H. Thwing returned 
-from her ten days' visit in Andover, 
Mass., Saturday night, where she at­
tended the 25th anniversary of the 
graduation of her class from Abbott 
academy. Six were present at the 
class supper though all are 
living of the original class of seven­
teen.
Herbert Lord of Malden is the 
guest of his aunt, Mrs. Isado.ro Tru- 
eil of Middle street, arriving Sunday.
Mrs. Emeline Gushee accompanied 
by her granddaughter, Irene, and 
Miss Edith Morton, went to Apple- 
ton, Me., Wednesday to remain 
through the summer at her farm and 
camp there.
The County association of Con­
gregational churches meets at Temple 
June 25 and 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tucker of Au- 
son street are receiving congratula­
tions from their many friends on the 
birth of a son, Thursday of last Week.
Per ley C. Voter, F. H, S., 1905, 
Bowdoin 1909 and now of Harvard 
is at home for a time with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Warren T. 
Voter, West Farmington. iD writing 
of his home coming he asked “ Have 
you an extra hoe for me?”  He re­
turns soon for the summer school 
work at Harvard.
joying a visit from their daughter,
Serirudi- and }kt4e 'Jh¥»ë ' bf7ifhieâgo.0Ta Oil a s rA AM
Riisag&v: Qpk T HiB.ae jfcn Hi Mondays
. STRATTON*  ^ r . : ?
(SpeciaJ to Maine W <ods). 
Stratton? June JÓ.—Dr. änd Mts. T. 
W. Brimigjon
MattiKkrdA'Stfatiohf :Ä. ï , : : “L;^é-a%iff; 
Safeâ, Masé'.;- S. Koeiie’ Water-1 
viliepìatoss Ai :W.7--T«wäti9feor^d IÂ©çrî 
top. Highland^, Mas^ s,;.. G, H. Noon­
an, Newton Highlands, Mas?. Tnes- 
day,' Jtihe lift Mr. àhd MTd.-Wífíiani 
J,. PM, Harold Titdorab, -FàraoingÉDifc 
Wednesday^ June 12; : G. G, Abbott,
^  Bingham were ih| wife and children, Boston; Mr. and 
town last week calling on. old friends.; Mrs. A. J. Tarrett, Portland; Mr. 
They also went ,to Tim pond with 3fid Mrs. N, L. Herseyq Stetson. 
Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Caldwell on Thursday, JUhe 13: Daniel Morrt#} 
„ fi,j ,ino. tHiv Daniel S. Mm-reU, Fred Biehop,
B ‘ Frank Sweeney, Hartford, Conn.;
Mr. and Mrs. Royal Blanchard and 
Mrs. Charlie Gordon went to Round 
Mountain last week. They had a 
very enjoyable trip and found a large 
crowd' of sportsmen for tire time-of 
year. Mr. Blackwell is building eight 
new camps.
Mr. and Mrs, Guy Jones have goni 
to Dead River dam for the summer.
William Dudley of Lewiston visited 
his brother, James, recently.
J-ames P. Dudley, who has been 
In poor health is gaining,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sprague of 
Farmington aré keeping house in the 
tenement house on Pine street.
Mrs. Glana Taylor has gone to 
Beaver pond camps to teach Fred 
Drake’s children.
Miss Verna Dánico has gone to 
Tim pond to do table work.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ayer are re­
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
.of a daughter. Mrs. J. C, Dánico is 
j the nurse.in aiteiulance. 
j Mrs. Mabel Mayo has gone to 
j Farmington where she bus employ
Mrs. E. 51. Ames, Chain of Ponds; 
Wayne C, Fletcher, Big Island; 51 r. 
and Mrs .C. W, Elliot, Big Island. 
Friday, June 14; 5ir. and 51rs. Fred 
Ingraham and son, New- York; H, 
I, Gardner, L. W. Dowmes Pro­
vidence, R. I.; J. H. Smith, K. A. 
Doyle, Bridgeport, Conn. Saturday, 
June 15: Victor A. Damm, Norwalk, 
Conn ; W. Erving Tolies, Norwralk, 
Conn.; S. G. Broadbent, Boston; F. 
L. Genener, Jamaica Plain; 51rs. 
Ralph Nesbeth, and son, Kineo, 
Maine; Thomas JL Hallowed, New 
York city; Eouis DuPont Irving, 
I r v i ngto n- on - th e - Hu dson, N, YT. Mon­
day, June 17: H. 0. Wilburn and 
wife and ehaufeur, Philadelphia.
Mrs. E. N. Cook has caught 26 
trout that weighed 32 lbs. and 16 
trout that weighed 8 lbs. and other 
catches equally as good since she 
has been here.
i is  pare: ® He uses 
•' Whai Other baker"1' 
' T J o e i f  “  W® Sell tKfs B L :seven ionuno ew noassi on ar
. ■ byead at 12 centShub i^o
iß riso” wo i€ aoZMq
EiBsinegxo rfone tnodA iw  jn H  .avroi
■b  
Ilrs
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
COAL
Wholesale and Retail.
Leave your orders early fot 
next winter’s supply. For prices 
apply to
BEAL & McLEARY, 
Office at Phillips Station, 
AGENTS:
C. B. Richardson, Strong.
L. L. Mitchell Kingfield,
WORK HORSE PARADES.
The Work-Horse Parade idea is 
gradually spreading over the country, 
and wherever it has been tried, so 
far as we know, it has proved a 
success. No parade was held in 
Clncage, this yeaEWnnclw 
renfdAable for Chicago is said toMr... S u a *  B. CulJer ilf P K M U tiW " t • » « « * «  H ^ » o d a « M  H a M  
m-eet lias beea sutieriag from a, E' *  G™ f  ®  E' Bianchard
MHous attack ;aad M M  to ta r  f ef  to « « « « 4  a£ler tEeir » » » “ li®  “  teaming y i_
Bed,; Dr.- Lariscott- aarorider.) beta ■ iaKt wea£i
jo  o:?.uM jo iositS.— vnesH :oie
5000 Cords j f c
Peeled Spruce, Fir and Poplar Pulp- 
wood wanted, delivere d at any station 
on Sdtidy River &. Rangeley Lakes R. R. 
between Farinkigton and Rangelev add 
between Strong and Salem.
t MeLEARY, Phillips, Me.
a.üîD FREEMAN
World, Boston, New York, Philadel- 
E. J. Voter of Kingfielcl bought; Phi a and Baltimore all report that
i year’s parade was the bes>
. . | dhthps, known as Camp M£. Bigelow',! thus far held. Boston, which i
TT ,, * T-;S :- _ A ■ ‘ :and be nm? Wh* iftkiWi ! file Pioneer, held its tenth annualFreeman Centre,--June F7.—Oy^mg; ann ne 3113 nis wire nave moved .
' Mrl.  ^garade with l3o3 horses in lHfejr^pie
vifevoE oaT ¡Soungest animal exhibafdrsv’-^ R j- a
i s l Ü  i l  fouth hks. been ’ hwàÿ i TRe of fittl.e. aon 1 ÿ ah born thi
antio^ witjAbie; corn !oí A 'Ir* an4  -Vrs• t:arlton Raud,, av^ s „ >  ^ a -<s
no ex;
nls8aqiMiMH k) Trote ill eriT—i~, 
mhhs. NEW VINEYARD.
; Si! t;n i ; 0.;:'T— y F
New Vfíiej’hrd, June 17.—51rs.
Melvin Sherburne Hatchihs, pastor.
Sunday, June 23, njorhipg w'orship,
10:45, sermon. ‘ ‘How to KhoW,.’, Sun~ 
day school, 12. Evening "worship,
7:30, p. m., addrx*s]-‘The Christian’s 
Temptation.’ ’ ''-;? nslozs 
Thursday, Juno 27, sermon
j». m., mid-week prayer meeting. ,. * - -  ----- -
Saturday, June 29, 2 p. m., annual; ^  iV.\ciew, ;:whv is soriopsiy ill. -• 
roll call of the Free Baptist chureh-. | Many Bf ,the farmers 3 here 
— . r. . .u.— ........— ...... I through planting.;m'Cspite of
several days p la n t s
planter, noiiqenor east- loiitnc or 
5ir8. Bfalmfy. ivho is shopping ai
Eêr ol¿ horúe în Nbrih Fk'eeihaii.TemTrux o ö ilr v  gxnoxrnf) ¡M w  ; 
spent a fswL wéeks w;Mh her daughter,
Miro. U. G, Weymouth and family.
FISHING TACKLE
.% Z,mk
Bristol 
Bamboc in gr 
Flies, f i
s and Split.
Karn.
. Glenp W.‘ Starke^,"" o T .Abgúátá, 
general agent o f the' school in 'the 
unorganized tôw nA4~"‘
bom three montlisC f  a 
.s mother being a huck* 
er's mare. The o ld ^ ^ h frse  wras
years, aa<£|<fffv*I up in ex* | Reels and
iellent condiilflfiji Hif JL j . . jp.
The Old Horse Class at Boston had CJllisitGS 01 t i l 6  
e astonishing-v»mber of 85 entries, 
i t  » t o  five divisions,
the (Cie^ | ^ ’ife^ .<iomiiig in the last 
division, f^h that ditfsion, the first
on, also
51rs. C. B. Ranger visited their bro­
ther, R. D. Vining and family, a
'Shout iimauago'i'j-iCfnxiroD XV...: ehT
The LewisAow Journal agent was 
through the idacc last Week;
Mpr, and Mrs* Arthur Clark’ from 
Madison yisifpd relatives, ip town a 
few days recently. - - -.«j 5931010
George Tasti fbotn NeVf Vineyard 
was iu the place one day last iv.bek 
selhng apple trees. jS, ,  ;
V. is expeolefl there will be preach­
ing services a»t .the Ganlre school- 
house every Sunday through the- rmrfi'TßH TQTprj, T vre u
visited
Carry pond.
5Iiss 5Iarj‘orie Chase of Newport 
is finishing the spring term of school 
at No. 4, Range 3. h<ñíQ :m<J eíü
'the | Prize was a gold medal. In the 
ther divisions the first pli'zC was a
ilver medal; and in all the divisions
b:
said odJ
rotai REED'S Ml LÍ-.ITU I>3<|^ 0S9' îl£
there1 W if§
of mpuey andn ribboiURq 
Morse’ ’ in sense is one who 
Worked for ten years more
Sts present owner. This class always t ,(f! - ;* Lr 13'fic
nood êsrl nigsiO .Q .A  .W  vd
WILLOWS HOTEI
STABLE WITH HOUSE.
Fairs and Horse Shows generally.
I There ware five Championship
Classes at Ööston, Tbr ÏL^rt-#elglA^ 
-weight and ) -heávy-weight
,üo'.'jG'S g£-,7 ö'in.ta-iiJi oiiJ io lionm bus 
H Reed’s Mill, June 16.—A. J, Kan-7AUli*i«0 si 8J1I no VSt), &S1 l
ney is peeling poplar for W. L. Dun­
ham,,,. - .u u i 3 '¿via iLrm vtsa 9x11
5|^ . and Mrs ?  N, Dunham, Mr.
.atld 51rs. Jini Bursiej, Mr. and Mr?. .
____ er at 3 p, ai./coriduoted bv Rev Bonney Webber and JIrs. Cora Stin- i.that 1x3
Taylor from Kihgfitld. It is taped chtield aitended the Quarterly meet-i'Wree or 'more previous Baiatjee, 
all will feel t o * * « * *  m the Whet- '¡.«5 HWeli 'Wednesday and M i e - i f ase classes wfire iarge
lags and by «iw :*t*epdance much M h 7Abn j  ! t l  “  . « ‘ « ¡ f 1* “ »»  Mmffer *
The fed ies’ ^rpje Twfii fe A d  fce :'^eautI u^  ^ wf^  seas<m^4 j hod 0
cream and cako arid fancy articles, Thiee drivers ga\e exhibitions of 
also a fish Pond ‘w t t f “'for'., säfe ^Rhout reins, and there was
•horses, respectively, open to borses 
had taken a blue ribbon at
speno
rri^ for happiness and pleasdPd. Gc 
fishing near by. Rates reasonable. 
Both telephones. Bath roon
istn
,s jsm noiiqno33io inoy
Propnetor
/ .  Phillips» oj rn;j. K-rnc?. Maine -
good may be done, f }maxiM
' 2.«« Carrie Voter Cushirian of Phillips is Jennie Beedy. who has be 
1 ' j in town caring- for her mother, Mrs. ing for 51rs. fieri Keriiptor
! " & •  I D  r ,  ; -0 J  v ' V  - - , - , i -  '_____K.. fi, VHTAT M n  ia aanniitsk; rotiiTTiAH hnnwi
Bonney Webber’s Friday evening. an 
June 2¿: ;; ■ ***  ;
reforesting ' compctitloif~ bctw'oefl-
the drivers of '  six and four ■ horse
en work- !t;'n
are ! 
so
WHEN- BUYING. BUY 
: Jit , ; B E S T .' .
ONLY TH E I^hV^ìkJMn -'\
Costs no m òre biit gives the best re­
sults.
®ern etJtiH^ iSssb tlîeîiie^vçougihj 
tfe%r'-Tna»»è.tPi mtte «TKed-an-ibanUrf«
binds
o f  ail.”  R. H. Preble.
c ’a frost visited üs a night or 
two. We hop# the :ax>p¡0s and berries 
are, not- iujured_____ ____ ____________
■*(E<lwift ran dp Guy X’ttshnuui -3fsPJiibip
V i ö w 1
m eä ^ J m h ^ m c h 0 
m W  sXjV ß &W & sobserving the diirecitepg: w ^  .sfGcTi .potjjg  
F or sale by all dealers.'" 1 9uL'
returned itome.
The fanners are nearly through 
springs’ ‘ work and are repairing the
r6a'&-'a't ^Fesln^. ",!l r; ' - 1' ‘J‘ ; 
W. iL/T^rihairi sold a riihe pi^ tt) ji
B p  hoi hi ,9-ldfije & ifi-jii i
)r. 
ips
lummer of Weld. Àriïong 
Ihe aids was Clifford Miller of WiD 
>n.
ilk . -Çjfi
oil R."oq
Attorney a nd -Counsellor at Lai
Office at No. 2 Bates Block
•fitáfi
f» ,;iMríJ¡ oL^s Lf>v%ewife;-Qif WhfX a
D TO IT. ‘
►k S t ,
. . .  j^'inme nds Fole^
-Kiney T illE  at every' opportunitv  be - 
sause they gave him  prom pt re lie f from  
oad case o f  k idney trouble that had 
>n,g bothered him. Such a recom m enda- 
fig u ^ co m m ^ fm m  Mr. Sable is d irect an
H, P reble
mey' ividney PUls7 w m *  ____Hours 8 to
appointment.
SIC »
MOSTLY NEWS FROM 
STRONG SCHOOLS
M ü û a iS S , J M « ®  3WMB/20, 1912
Rkl(
Long List of Pupils Who Pleased 
Teacher By Qood Attendance
Exorci&o, “ I'm  Going T o ,”
7 children 
Percy Spaulding
a 4 *>oys
A  D ifference o f Opinions,
Earl Ha made 11
Sheridan ’s
P lag Day,
Vacat ion,
T he Cane o f Jim,
S children 
Frank Loring
(Special to M aine W oods).
Strong. June 18.— Mr*. C has, 
has returned from  eeveral if f^ k »  /  
Tiait *’ lth friends and relatives In 
Augusta and H allo well.
The graduation* in tow n wore
(Jaa,; a g j û , ^ d i : : n: r i r
X 'losin g  E velyn llobbim
Galen Eust isI M aledictory,
C onferring o f Diplomas.
Clasa Song, Interm ediate School.
1 liosorai<^ t abs#m£ Çroru, Intermedi 
»ia.be éêWodl ’éfci¿ '4U& d â f c i f e tern
Shier j a mana Nathaniel Red
afternoon  and e v e n -1 o f  tw elveUy j   ^ weak* » v W o >  ¿ .* g V
Ricliarafeoif, Airee( T a Ä A i  & i o
gus t us 
R e-
Interm ediate, ° ° r^» A lithea Lawton, Mildred Brack* 
ley, Ivan R ichardson, Richard Lo- 
riug. T hose absent only one day 
on account o f illness. Arthur With-
Presentation of Gifts,
Hazel Elizabeth Rounds 
History a«id- prophecy, -'if. ■.]/
Eienera Belle Richaivts
1 he Panama Canal, [,.<r> rq
-  •0 ’ 1 ■ C leotf ge - Oh apm an Norton
ynledicifory and;; Essay^-TLe Natural 
Resources of M«ine, Ethel Ro,wds 
tab Muflic. . •.
Oonfen-ing I of <Di ptouia s.:  • •;
Claes: dolors*'- Grammar school; 
Pink and green; High sch oo l/ gold 
term ¡and -y ’.V to •; .„m ane
Class m otto; ‘ ‘Non Nobis S olu m ^
‘ M »eh credit is due Supt. B, ;a . 
’Mnines aald Mii3#-’ T*{ame*<t TitcCMi-b, 
t^cWerfe-’/lfotf IhlPefceelfenty 
'tfbteh tiiy  parW  re delivered. xS lT 
The follow ing ar£<i6h£ nattieiRl -hi
nd a  fino  program  ^ ° nadd Luc*» Harry Johnson, ¡ the prtpíls¿ ^ ö £ Ä m & | f r '.¡¡eSbol
show ed m uch 
by the teachers, 
F loren ce  Luce, 
gram m e :
S ch ools 
M11 d red B rackley
----- -  -i, S f-L m ls
— Jt mi Qi d 
L ove]
10 gi
4 fthur W it fry r 
AJithea Law
Erlon R ichardsou.
T he High and Grammar
fe'bfc ^b^é£% àtfé^î&ifb- dla^C: ]Jessie 
schools lilirtis, 'Giftrékíéb i'ÎSKSsbÿ> Ktüçdf- Eofe1-
« . . r c i s e s  were he‘ d Sl‘ ihe M ethod!«, ;w s * M * w n J t r a e f e d «  , e J j u i f t  
Urc ‘ l l l lM‘lJ evening. The f o l - jíHüun.l-, Ha-/.“ ! Vfiu.t MfWJMI,
©ote^hy NhírtcftilJ jb s t e  8inät®d SáMl 
W hiting, Ira Whtöftig, S WïtÜf'
brell, Clÿde- ÔÎ-ttêlSey; Milité-’ Dritffell, 
Eunlcë Lb ri h g»,'1 ^ GJén don PartribS^e,
MLko-nd Ricliardëon, James Tàkàéli, 
Càrtdyn WirtsfciwVP u p ils  absent -éôe
6 bo;
K atherine Sam  
N«ri**>r* K ellogg
‘ \:*i 5 «arfe I 
C lifford  Rounds! 
TA» Party,
C olin Staplès 
I b e  Seftort, N ellie Norton
t> hat Have W e D on e?
P P IP IW W 7 Augttshrs K M ianîSôîi 
Th»- Dai« y Ritorci sw», 4 girls
Unjffui of » » » y ►»>»**»
A lida  C»9 odwtn 
PranAfiiduvr'ii Ktiyfcse, D lh o  W c o fd  
I'd UjULUer N ot, M adeline la iwton
low ing is the program m e:
Music.
Prayer, Rev. W . P. Holman. 
iSu lfllu tory  am t Brsay—Radium,
he E xile of the Acaddans,
^ »4C t 9 3  ^ tTel lTtl ^unp&
f^ a a e lt  $l l£R «JlOe1iafel-«ref fifrtBOAwsjf
Jui4w^*ie ittx^ka e h o t 13 o r  •  
Verlena Pearl W inslojr
n i l  3 T E J 0 3 8 A J
f ’ 8 U8 i>onaW GHjod J o h u s ^
f c  , j .  ^ aq  a u i^ u ^ ftx r o o r  ? - o  S 
The S lave’s Dream,
h«H day only. Ethel Whiting, Mau* LSIte ha«. he«p »  gre^tr.suffej^r;
rfee Lc'tglrtohH Donald Johnson.
Pupils hot tardyV Bessie Burns, Clar­
ence OroSby, Holrhhn Daggett; Ralph 
Euatisj Donald Johnson, Christine 
McCleary, Mariotf^Richardson, Haz­
el Rounds, NeHie 'Sam ple, Hazel 
Hunter, Faye Mitb&el], A lice Smith, 
Mabte ’Chrf&tifre McCleary- i jz z ie  W orthley, Ira Whiting, Laroy 
W oU p Address to His W kherell, Clyde Bra<-kley, Mina Dur- 
Burchard Kilkenny Look r-ell, pearl Kempton, Claudia John­
son, Maurice Leighton, Herbert
Norton, Gleudon Partridge, Milford
panted by Miss Maña, 
ii^nngbunk, who will remain with her 
until after the Normal graduation. 
'.F ctV . Look, who has workedo for 
fc W ill -ifi kheij! /hardwafe. de.-' 
partm,^t ithe-.:palsfti ten years; ta-nis i^- 
ecl work la*6 week and will work for 
the Forster. Estate^ >n{ ■-■■a- ■•) . • ¡.r
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Ijook d! 
New Vineyard visited itlieir son/ F. 
W. Look and family,- last -Friday/
The W est Mills W sebdlln tea tit 
playé'd'' here Sá^trtday aftetnooii with 
Strong nine. They a fine
I^Cme. T he: s (kite 1 result in g 7 4
or of -
D- i:-
the past week, .he was .threatenedy .,/ n no . si n:J-;co9-: T nqujJl
M h ¡ m m * *  ea  . » j »  .o J u d  o i
Mr. and Mrs. Spaulding Nori,og,.fi\d 
i^ 1 <1: FJ<P6°r^  ed
M -  ^iáv.a^  M i -
Jot1»  iw  e M
lejljBiHooT dJ9d£^iia. asiM 
Mi,ss Mildred B rackR yid* Misiiii)« 
HeifttWip. add friends--in Faimington.
Miss V j viftoj oBptnsf hasf j beem- -veay 
sicit tbje ipaet owipeh, suffering ito-m 
a rheuinaticv troRibl^ Mearm. many 
friends hope for her sp-aedy xccovery•
A SON OF 1912
THE M A G N IFIC EN TLY
S TA LLIO N .
BRED
Online Jr., 13955.
Race record 2.181/£.
Son of the great Online 2.04 by 
Shadeland Onward 2.18^, by Geo. 
Wilkes 2.22. Dam of Online Jr., 2.18-
V2 fs ¡.ArtfiiJ By 
2 .1 9 k /ij/ÎÇ & K j 
2.04 sire of
Retta AYilk- 
}d| 2|22 / JDnlii
i es 
nl ne
ne Y.02^ ah(f six
others in 2.10 list also dams of
four in 2.10.
Shadeland Onward 2.18% has 17 
performers in the 2.10 list.
Dam of Online Jr., 2.18% is Ar- 
line by ^aipllfittau-Wilkes 2.19% and
got 19
has 226 Jttfe JJ.iL.
in 2.10. Granddam Myrtle 'Ey Master- 
lode 595, who got the dam of Peeler 
Patron 2.09%.
Masterlode has 27 trotters and one 
pacer in 2.30 list including Belle 
F. 2.15%. Belmont 4468 sire of
t gr£9$4ajn of Online is
inifk
C^uorad
A rm y,
T he Ride o f Jennie McNeal,
Marion Elizabeth Richardson 
The Boyhood o f Andrew Jackson,
Mrs. True Fletcher and son, Barry, 
1-eft, town Friday for Dixfieid Where 
they will vlsijt their daughter and 
sister, Mf-g. Kidder, From .there they 
go to Massachusetts to join Mr. 
Fletcher where they Will make their 
future home.
Albert Daggett very pleasantly 
passed his 8C*th birthday last Thurs­
day June 13.- Mr. Daggett is in 
vei*y good health.
The friends o f J. F. Will are pl-eas-
ii*
This stallion weighs 1200-lbs. 
stands 16.1 is the best bred stallion 
in Franklin county. Will make the
season at my stable in S4»c«ffJ/v f .
Terms to warrant $l#.W)L>li<3aU« 
holden for service fee.
WALTER BRADFORD
- D i l B
house in the rent vacated . by 
True Fletcher and family. 3 TO [( 0 
Henry Ramsdell has finished work 
on the section and is working for 
Orren Brackley.
Miss Lulu Phillips went to Range- 
ley Monday nighl  to- work .this sum­
mer. • Y | s |
TA Y LO R  H ILL.
Richardson, James Takaah, Carolyn ed to- know he is slowly improving.
Ralph Emer*en Eustás i Wtnslow. Whole number of pupils
K eeping Hie W ord,
Bessie Mae Burner
» __
JlEl
X M:
a •!
38, average attendance 36.6. 
i Mrs. Eugene Weymouth of Free- 
1 mail, visited Mrs. W alter Darrell
_ _  it is mow well known ttuu not mo*p and Austin Voter; a few days last
P tD  TO KEEP DOWN EXPENSES| than one case of rhemuatlsin in ten r®-
Quires iit<K Mternal nttiatever.
ttrti hte<led is • a *iWt Af>|tllc-ati«wi 
»«iriy Ktoubfc. Vf (Uiambertaln's Liniment aiwl massa*- 
Kidney J’ iklf" Wig t[>i* .T’:Wtii. «ti JWWUvatjori. t A-
June 18.
rì Henry. Akron, M i o h t c . » «  
did mo: "I  was bOOhvrod witii 
f * ami n a l w  wo uoo t %l  
 ^ of Foley li  
,«* ®k> mt»«h KÒott th at»I 
«jhI that they sav*Lu» «■ »
«  ¿¡Pta w
oa in  a n d  so ren ess . SoJd b y  
cfWtüeri:----------------------------------------
week: -L •
Carroll Rounds, who is working in 
V ! Rangele y  spent a few* days last 
afi u,eek wdt.h b is  parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Rounds.’ •- '>r
Mrs. Daniel Hodgdon of Newark,
N. J. is visiting her grandfather,
Dana Fogg.
Mrs. Mary J. Starbird and son,
Edwin Starbird, o f Apopka, Fla., 
arrived in town Monday night to 
spend the summer with relatives and
friends. Mrs. Starbird stood the,i SP»««“ » .  “ 4 «  beat
Miss Marion Smith, ag^seven years,
while spending the day at Sweet’s 
pond recently caught and landed a 
nice togue that weighed nine and 
one half pounds, we *11 think that 
Miss Marioh lifts* heat! tlid ’ older
journey very well and their 
j friands are glad to welcome
many | 
'them
R*v. M. S. Hutchins oí Phillips and I back.
his Bòy Scouts werér In town 
urday!.
Sat'  ¡ Last Sunday, Rev. W. P. Holman 
preached a fané sermon to the
Mrs. i&d Wills of visited rr'e,r j Knights of Phythias. Nothwithstand
siater, Mrs. Arthur Eu^tls, laat being ' k very rainy day the
'a n d  a:*ended the graduations. -;0C
I l!M ri hnd M rt C. V. Starbird and present
son, ItOAtmolvd, .took aln autottiohile;
1 trip through Ki ogfleld-, SaJem and j 
!<BMUips last. Frulav. They.r took din^; Mettuwlist church.
house was well filled and 86 K. of
Next Sunday Mr. Holman will ad­
dress the Masonic order in ithe
user at bhc Kingtfceld House;
W. P. Watson o f Kángfiekl was in r: 
town Saturday on business; a-lso! 
calling on friends. .rfee'w 
b Mina Harriett Tit comb, teacher of;
RHtLLIpS MAN' S LUCKY FIND
Saturday, June 29, will observed 
"as children’s day by the Gratid AVniy 
and Relief Corps. u The day will be 
spent on the Allen camp grounds wit 
1 a picnic dinner at nootc AH members 
are1 invffed ho be present.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Ellis and little 
son, of RahgeLey called on friends in
W ill Interest Readers of the Maine tow'd Monday en rouíé fòT MadiskuiF•rovi-« c.»n/->TT ¿W.L.T çirii in ___  . a,n
T J i e  ' J j a t e i ®
^  T h i n g  . i n  S t o v e s
rF or  a mid nig Fit supper, »  fdF art^;<clther meal at any 
otfacritirae, the very latest thing in stoves— the best 
that sWVei&f&fc fctm itkj^-is a
W oods. Mrs. Ellen Kilkenny is very baby 
—  soiling the marked do^k ';fetiiOidk;i(vl In
'Fhcfefe'h'i'ving the midf'6rtuhe to snf- the store of the late Aiirin C. Hunt1 
fer from backache, urinary d iso fd -! ¿tI ” a on o ii  heiH .i ’ll', ban .iR
graVel, s'w^liftigs'rtfcu-j Misses I^ la ! 'nntf-iAndW' Worth Iffy
rnntic pain^,9&# Witter kidn-ey and har^ gone to^;tikiigeley to do u b le  
b-taudAr’ iiisordbfk wilt r&itd -U4fia *" o^rk
that they must begin to hustle.
T ^p  Srpst ;l^ aqr npt damaged Eph-
riaui i'oothaker’s corn so far.
*
Nathaniel Parker has moved his 
family to New Vineyard.
Mrs. Nettie Fuller was a caller 
at the village recently, also a caller 
oil her friend, Mrs. Mabel Crosby.
Mr, Luther Weed has been plow­
ing for S. D. Fuller.
Mrs. Etta Nuii.iug-i&hs a  caller at 
Strong village recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lambert and 
family spent Sunday at Sweet’s pond.
C o s ily  K n o w le d g e .
Every tailor knows a lot of promis^ 
!ng young men.— New York Tribun».
hWiUHIer*'tlisotdièrfc, l1 éáü wT ìi
gratification this encouraging àtMë-
. .  . .  -  ■ » .I— — _
f  I t  m r n a  O i l 1*
-jíí flfo Ashes 
I t  C ö n c e n -
I t  U  f t a o d y  
-H o Dirt 
I t  I s  I T e a d y
— No Delay
mew Ifer/êctionr j - T ^ iiji'i.........ICook-stove
a a c e n t n ä «  d ie  T»««t ylnf- vMM1 it V ‘
w lfcrc y o u  w en t it. I t i»  «  uuick m gas, 
diV-rSind b»n d ier thw V coal. PUPepcf than¿ i
electricity.
turquoiM-Slue c i u n M k  h ^
with cfchinet top. o ro f »nMVe», 
racki,elc. iClade With L ;2iPf'3  i>ur»*r». ’Ji
P^ rf^ rtoo StoW) fc*» Jo«». ert»fneW, j nruwied towel
All duUn cmr the New IWection Stove. 
Iter Cook-Book With every HoVe. OiöV-B3bfc «Id» 
«¡fu» Éongr«*«vr"J«* 5 chntf. t* WW *»“"!» «T-
STÀN D Aab d à l  jtb * ÎP A N Y  O F  NEW Y O R K
NJLW YOÄK CITY
ALJtANY. N. Y.
il M l to  ^Jllll'yi'lJ íft—ttTB 
.  . .
L.1
'ietâF 'ey^-ÎM ifrili^  tnatf.I9:Ea ii!W  , r 
• i*\e IAi: Maüdhey; * painÆrt '■tiè&r Màih 
fttv, Çîflriipe'^Mèi; saya :1 ' " iF  ëives 
-ïrie pRifesubbUo Connttfï1' iriÿ fortii^r 
publié eiSdôiséfhenlt of'D dan ’s Kidhéy 
pi’îlK. r hilVe takën théifi, my (ii
t^ttipTÿ- l'at Cragiu'-s Dm ^'<!Stdrle (notv 
prtiWè's Drtig -méfie, r  Tire y haVe 
FtsXièVed nie Of haekaolie and dthbr
éy'ïilptomé ! o f kidaiey ciriïnpwmt ‘ and 
ihé*y Htrifé regtilafétl the passagbs ùf 
thé: kidwéÿ é^-tféti’ohâi ï shall à'lw*ys 
recommend this excellent remedy.*' 
tnojrtbr edfr W Rl ' d ea le f^  fftioft1 50 
O^e-ht bP11 ^ ff oètfef“ î\i ! 1 bit f  ïr CO.; Buffalo, 
New t Ydrk, sole aftdhtii*; fo*t the füW-
i.téd Staitée. 111 • 1 
^'lïWiwiWtbér' the na me*^DtWdus-2^ tnd 
take no otber^11-^ TL>-in:nl£8 9
¡t?''£íje ¿'Rdifgêley' D aké1 Tfiriú^e 
this summer.
b:,*V. ^  'Sfewiairt • amf  ^ïanirfiÿ -Lare 
g into Mrs. Sàrtie ' tâilkdÿ’s
tú) ir. ir,b
ilîlBI
-jsM
19 X
d
T IM  B E R LA  ND 3
-  w a n t e d
FRANK j. b. BARNJUM,
E. O BOX 280t
BOSTON, "><* «y
j  i.jj.ijii iii.i.d. hui«*
atnirbs'is
MASS.
iB  riiVij n iff) R IU4 h A
Often, the liunt fer  a rich  Wife ^nes 
w hen the m an m eets a  w om an th at uses 
E lectr ic  B itters. H er stron g  nerves tell
ss ”s
result from  h er pure b lood ; her brigtht 
eyes from  restfu l s leep ; her elastic step- 
from  firm , fre e  m uscles, aJ-J telling o f  
the hea lth  and strength  E lectr ic  Biit- 
ters g iv e  a  w om an, an d  th e  freedom , 
from  indigestion , backach e, headackfv  
fa in tin g  and d izz j sp ells  they  pi-omote. 
E veryw h ere  they are w om an ’s fa vor ite  
rem edy. I f weaic o r  a ilin g  try them . 50 
cen ts a t  K  H . P reb le ’s ; R idd le ’s  P h ar­
m acy, R a n geley ; C harles E . D yer ’ s of 
S tron g; L . L. M itch ell’s  o f  K ln gfie ld .
REST aJID health To MOTMOnd child.
M r s . W in s l o w ’s So o t h in g  Sy r u p  has been 
used for over S IX T Y  Y E A R S  by M IRRIONS o f 
M O TH ER S fo r  their C H IL D R E N  W H IT E  
T E E T H IN G , with P E R F E C T  SUCCESS. It  
SOOTH ES the C H IL D , SO FTE N S the GUMS, 
A L L A Y S  all P A IN  ; CURES W IN D  COLIC, and 
is the best rem edy fo r  DIARRHOEA. It is ab­
solutely harm less. Be sure and ask  fo r  “ Mrs. 
W inslow ’s Sooth ing Syrup,’ ’ and take no other 
k ind . Twenty-five cents a bottle.
•MM
:*chase the wjbjrja r^n^upr
ted YilMAi <> .«Am* W
: ?£v - A
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:$12í
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WORKING
SHIRTS
All sizes 12’ to 19 
collar.
Black and assorted 
colors.
50c
Overalls and coats. 
Khaki Pants.
Stra w Hats
Agency for the Universal 
Steam Laundry
fcV " — —
D. F. HOYT,
No. 5 Beal Block, 
Phillips, Maine 0
IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS
Word has been received in Phillips 
that Hugh Allen, 4-year-old sen of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Allen, of 
Strong has broken his arm.
Miss Percis Hhckett, who has 
finished work in Strong, has re­
turned ¡to Phillips.
Edward Whitney of Rangeley was 
in town Monday.
Charles Leaird went to Auburn,
Monday to visit his mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry True, M iss 'one of the farmers in that section 
Arvilla Horsey and Glidaen Parker; who escaped the great frost. Garden
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Skinner of 
Boston are visiting friends in Phil­
lips and vicinity.
The annual entertainment of the 
King’s Daughters will take place in 
WiMmr hall, June 25.
Mrs. Guy Everett and daughter 
are the guests of Mrs. Everett’s par; 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Kelley of 
this village.
Sumner Perry of West Phillips was
S e d g e l e y  £> G o .
SALE
Ladies’ Suits at Cost. 
Ladies’ Coats at Cost.
stuff an,d other green things were 
killed on all sides of Mr. Perry, but! 
Jack Frost failed to touch this veter-. 
his | an farmer’s crops.
Rev. Mr. Hutchins and the boy
spent Sunday at the Blunt cottage.
Mrs. D. R. Ross has a new bicycle.
Ralph Trecartin is on a visit 
to Lubec, where he is visiting
parents. , —---------  — - - ,
Mr, and Mrs. John W. Russell and: scouts hiked to Strong and return i 
Mrs. Q. Nell Parker were at Mt. ’ last Saturday. This trip was fully
Blue pond the first of the week.
Miss Elizabeth Toothaker has re­
turned to Mi. View.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McKenzie 
drove to  Rumford Monday.
Mrs. Linwood Kelley and daughter 
of Rumford has been visiting Mrs.
Frank Lowell.
Cronkhite, the jeweler, takes orders 
for developing and printing for • ih Minneapolis. He was formerly 
amateurs. The artist who does the 111 business in Phillips. Friends'here
17 miles in length and was easily. 
accomplished. Mr. Hutchins and j
the boys attended the ball game in 
Strong while there.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilbur of 
Minneapolis, Minn, are in town visit­
ing Mr. Wilbur’s father, Hon. Joel 
Wilbur. Mr. Wilbur is the treasurer 
of one of the largest grain firms
work is none other than Edgar O. 
Spaulding of Harrison, formerly of 
Phillips.
Mrs. J-. C. Tirrell advertises this 
week that she plans to sell out her 
entire stock of goods at cost. Mrs. 
Tirrell carries many articles, includ­
ing neckwear, millinery, etc.
are glad to welcome him hack.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Lawton, were 
in Boston over Sunday.
Dr. B. S. Elliott spent Sunday at 
bis home in Auburn.
DeBerna Ross, esq., and wife are 
now nicely settled in their new 
home in the French house at the 
A. W. Bean has peas that are in upper village, 
bloom. _  Mrs. Artemus Wing and little daugh
There seems to be a disease going 1 ter have returned to Phillips from 
with' the small chickens. Several Winthrop and Mr. Wing will join 
hav.e lost a large per cent of their \ them a little later for the summer, 
chicks. We think the Phillipian which is
Mrs. Rebecca Grover is working being printed at the Maine Woods 
for Mrs. Everett Beedy. office this week, gotten out by the
O. M. Moore was a caller in town class of 1912 p. H. S. is one of the
WE SOLICIT TH E  PATRON-! 
AGE OF T H A T  CLASS ©F DE­
POSITORS WHO CONSIDER« 
ABSOLUTE 8 A FE TY  FIRST.] 
OUR CAPITAL AND SURPLUS! 
OF $110,000.00 GUARANTEE?
I
T H A T  SA FETY, AND OUR IN-« 
TE R E S T RATE IS TH E  HIGH-!
EST RATE CONSISTENT W ITH # 
SUCH SAFETY.
Phillips National 
Bank
PHILLIPS, - MAINE
m y
NEW TH IS  WEEK
DIAMOND RINGS
“ EQUITY”  WATCHES
This watch is a thoroughly dep- 
enbalde time piece and is built by 
the largest watch house in the 
world.
A. G. CRONKHITE,
PHILLIPS, MAINE. 
Successor to. Emery S. Bubier
!  i
i  I* 
!
IMonday. most attractive yet. The cover de* •Mr. and Mrs. Chas. planted of sign is by Mrs- Heleu dearies Marsh S
Strong were in town Thursday t o , Portland, a former teacher in 
attend the funeral of his aunt, Del- BbBlips, and a very d eter  artist.
phina Dunham. j ^ ou want to secure one at besides Mr. Sedgeley’s store, Lea-
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith have ^ie ‘graduating exercises Thursday vj,t:t & Jacobs market, Jaw offices and
moved into ¡the Frank Beal house ° T,emil£ when they will be on sale, the Masonic hall. It is reported that
in Avon. bliss Miriam Brackett was the | yir_ Whitney will open a drug store
Mrs. Reginald Hinkley and chil- guest oi bliss Ellie Hawes of West- oa the corner. Mr. Sedgeley, haw­
ker the veek-end and Miss eTer> -nas secured a 10-year lease of
home ~^ llt*le(  ^ blahoney of Miss Helen Hil- present location and intends to 
Saturday. • ton in ^w iston , Monday. The young, stay there for that length of time,
Chas. Barden of Kiftgfield was in ladies j°med blrs. Brackett Tuseday at least, 
town Saturday. morning at Lewiston on her way to George B< Sedgeley has resigned!
D. F. Hoyt and Lamont Bean went Hebron to attend the graduating ex- f the school board. A successor
__ , __ __ rrn  _____Al’Pl RAS ' V
YARD OF PO ULTR Y-«^
Something new for Phillipians. 
Call at mj store, pick out the 
hen or chicken that takes your 
fancy and we will kill and dress 
it for you.
Always many birds to select 
from; every one juicy and tender
AT THE
CASH GROCERY STORE J
Phillips, - - Maine, |
dren who have been visiting 
father at Kingfield, returned
They secur-
string
crow hunting Saturday, 
ed four young crows.
A. W. Bean secured a nice 
of trout Saturday.
B. L. Voter of Farmington spent 
Sunday in Phillips.
Lamont Bean caught four trout Sat. 
urday in the river that weighed 2 
lbs.
Elish Landers of Strong was a 
caller in town one day this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morton were
ercises
Miss C. T. Crosby was home for 
a day last week.
Dr. and Mrs. W. I. Blanchard and 
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hersey are on 
a week’s trip to York Camps at Loon 
lake.
Lew Noble assisted . as bell boy 
at the Rangeley Lake House over 
Sunday. He will be employed there 
after the first of July for the sum­
mer.
Lee Davenport and sister, Miss
has not been named in his place.
There are a number of victims in 
town of a sort of distemper that 
seems to be a cross between a pair 
of bars and the grip. When one is 
afflicted with this malady one aches 
aB over and the head feels like 
m mories o f an unhappy and mispent 
i life. One sees things which are not 
j real and hears strange buzzings and 
! clickings. Sometimes the sufferer ha
a throat that feels like the heat
at Mt. Blue pond Sunday. I ; and thirst of the Sahara and again
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Blanchard o f : Gertrude, of Madrid are visiting Mrs. the kneeg get ag wobbly as those
Rumford are visiting friends in 
town.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Bennett and 
daughter, Lillian, were in Wilton 
Saturday.
Mrs. J. W. Brackett, Miss Miriam
of a toper fresh from, the gin mill. 
There are also many other weird 
| sensations, but it would require the 
skill of Poe or Colonel Roosevelt 
J to put them on paper.
Farmington amateurs are to pre-
Samuel Soule in Gardiner for a few 
days.
Will Davenport of Madrid was in 
Farmington Tuesday on a business 
trip. blr. Davenport has been ern. 
ployed in the lumbering business for 
E R rarkA tf anri Miss Mildred Ms." I ®®®tiine as agent for N. S. StoyellE. Brackett and Miss Miiareu Ma Dixfield and Russell Brothers and sen-t at Lambert hall Saturday even- honey attended the commencement!ot bnxneia and Russell Brothers and '  . _  . ,
exercises at Hebron Academy this: Estes company and Russell Brothers n®, June 22 the pla>, Mrs Temple s
week, when J. Scott Brackett' and BriSgs of Farmington. He has Teiegram, which was the hit of the
graduated from the school been in tlle employ of Mr- Stoyell May 1 aiT- Seats are on sale a "graduated Horn the school f about five vears and the other Preble’s drug store. In tbe castOne of the gala events of last lor auout m e  5 ears anu me otner
week was the cold ham supper given j  companies three. He has done about: are a ^ mb^r o f . a^tors of ™ ual
class of the High §12>000 worth of business tbe past j merit- The Farmington press referred
J. R. DOYEN j
Has bought out the entire •§ 
stock and trade of the Farm- it­
er's Co-Operative Trading Co. || 
Call and I will give you one gj 
hundred and thirty crackers :%> 
for twenty five cents.
J. R. DOYEN I
by the senior
school for the purpose of 
money to defray graduation expenses 
The supper was followed by a social
raising year*
In an
to the play in glowing terms follow- T^y>o y\Tr TA CtY*\ VP^ 
f rom ing its production in that town. ' *
Graduate Optometrist.
MAINE.
Farmers’ Phone 3 34.
invitation received
Miss Lelia. Weatherbee of Lincoln to . Pon Harden Brownvlllc ar-|
,. , ,, , | rived in Phillips Tuesday afternoon!
and dancing. Following the supper j attend the graduating exercises of ja jnord car> Mrs. Harden came j
there was singing by Miss Florian Mattanawecook Academy we note some days in advance o f her bus- j
Wheeler Hollis H olt" P”of Keyes witb P^asure that Miss Weatherbee band. She drives the car in an expert j — 2----
t r r r T ' /  \ ' <>. o. sharon,
class of the High school on the w 1E confer ¡the iniffcatory degree at Quite a number of people from
lawn at the home of Mrs. Eva Tooth- tbe next meeting, June 25. A good Phillips attended the celebration in
aker was reported very successful. j attendance is hoped for. Ransele>, Tuesday.
In a manner it was a sort of “ barn | Oac of the largest transactions in ------ ■ ■ —
! dance” «that was enjoyed at the rea* es,“ate that has occurred in this 
Grange hall Saturday night, for in 1 section for some time happened Tues | 
the midst of the festivities the elec- ^ay* ^ hen E. H. WTiitney of Range- 
trie lights went out and the dance | ^  purchased the Bates Block from 
was completed by the light of soul | <-^ eor,S'e B. Sedgeley. This property
is 50 x 70 feet in size and contains,hastily procured lanterns.
Mrs. Mert.il Meisner has gone to 
Orono to spend a portion of the 
summer.
While Waiting ?
For your garden 
DO NOT FORGET 
the nice line of
A  CARD
This is to certify  that F oley ’ s H oney 
and T ar Compound does not contain, any 
opiates, any habit form ing drugs, or 
any ingredients that could possib ly  harm  
Its users. On the contrary, its greatW hen your child has whooping cough be careful to keep the cough 'loose and , . 
expectoration easy by giving Chamber- eaha^  a^ d s w t W n g  qualities make^ it
Iain’s  Cough R em edy as m ay be re­
quired. This rem edy w ill also liquify 
the tough m ucus and m ake it easier to 
expectorate. It has been successful in 
many epidem ics and is  safe and sure. 
For sale b y  ail dealers!.
real rem edy for  coughs, colds and 
irritations o f  the throat, chest and 
lungs. The genuine is in a  ye llow  p ack - 
age. A sk  fo r  F oley 's  H oney and Tax 
Compound and accept no substitute. R. 
H. Preble.
CANNED GOODS 
AT
TO O TH A K E B ’S l
Cash Store
HAIR GOODS IN GREAT | 
VARIETY |
Switches in all shades, hair A 
rolls and fancy bands for the £ 
hair. Back and side combs 
and barettes. Hair nets.
Also a new line of brooches 
and fancy beads. Ladies’ shirt 
waists in latest styles and 
color combinations.
Mrs. Grace Mitchell. |
Î
| A
